
ikers is

speakers. r »
At last night's meeting of-tbe union 

Malcolm Campbell, of Lodge 451 Boil7 Entering First Street" Ea st from Eighth Avenue
ermakers and Iron Shipbuilders* Help
ers of America was elected delegates 
to represent his lodge at the conven- 
tlon of Boilermakers to be held at St- 
Louis June 1 next. Frank Share, Of "thé 
Helpers Division, No. 212, has been, 
elected delegate to attend the same 
convention.

MB. NEWHAM COULD 
HANDLE BOTH JOBS

City Comptroller Suggests That Poei 
tien Be United to That of the 

City Clerk

out of the First Street West Çubway en route to the Pro-Cathedral
matters of civic government. He states 
that both positions can be handled by 
one man, under a certain system which 
he has developed, and not only will Atlas Elevator < 

Winnipeg Elevat 
Merchants Bank 
Pres»; R. R. Ps 
son & Co.; H. O 
ell, Ormond, (3m

BOTHA TO BER. J. Howdcn, 
fcj- Geo. Muijro. 
E. Morden, Free 
n. R. R. Pattin- 
id, Hudson, How
ls. Clarke. H. J.

the work be handled In the past but
S. AFRICANthat he can showhe further

the city fathers where the city will de
rive considerable benefit by having one $• Possible That He Ma;running both positions.

to Form a Coafftio
Wireless in Australia Government.Bfcin; M. F. 

Co.; B. -R. 
& Wilson; 

y jc Cham- 
Kennedy &

26.—Hon. Conservatives Ai
cgpe Tcrnt-May

Ôht., June 22. It will be a jo&t^de
monstration for the counties of Hast,-! 
Inga Prince Edward. Northumberland 
and Lennox and Addington. Sir JarnOy

itor of the Carnegie observatory.favorably regarded -the Idea of A coali
tion ministry, hut it remains to be 
seen *hether he -wilPfeel himself strong 
enough to overcome Merrimari's oppo
sition. '

Cape Y<w* the most north* 
In Australia. This is prelin 
carrying Out a large scheme 
tog up of the Pacific tola 
Australia.

Bishop Co.; H. M. Agnet 
tipStay: L. P. Ordway,
Otdway; J. C. Waugh,
WaUgh ; E. J. Tarn McDo 
gart * Co.; H- J. Mooreh 
gram; S. R. Tarr, Canadian Finance4, 
F. W. Adams, Adams Bros.; W. J. 
Bulman, Bulman Bros.; W. McMarttn, 
Winnipeg Cèiling and Roofing Co.; 
W. A. Woodward, Western Iron Works 
Ltd.; E. 3*. Leech. Leech & Leech; 
J. W. Aokland, D. Ackland & 80ns; 
Edward Soyqs, Boyçe .Carriage; Co. ; 
R. A. Patrick. Druggist. ■ YOrktpfo, 
Saek.; D. H. Hudson, : Hudson Paper 
Co.; J. Wright, Wright & Co., Lids; W 
R. Noble, W. R. Noble & Co.; J. H. 
Brock; Great West‘Life Assurance Co.; 
John Paton, Toronto General Trust 
Co.; John Erzinger, Jot)n Erzinger; 
W. B. FoHte, Shettoan-Williams Coi; 
D. W McHmcher, McKercher and 
Forrester, k.’ J. ’fetter. Telfqr Bros.; 
F. W. Heubach, .President Winnipeg 
Development 'and Industrial ‘Bureau; 
F. W. Drewry, president Winnipeg 
Board of Trade; • John . L. -McGrath, 
General Merchant, Yorkton,»SBask. ;

last night issued a statement to which 
tft said the late observations of astron
omers 's that the earth did ndtpass 
through the tall of the comet

Crane *
Whitney and R. L. Borden will be pre
sent.

HALLEY’S CUE! LOST
SOLEMN, IMPRESSIVEBE HE IS

Has Been Seen to the Wfcfc r;Five Thousand People Attended 
the Union Services 

in this City

Seventy-Five Winnipeg Men Are 
Looking Over the 

West

It is Necessary to Secure Moral 
Uplift and Religious 

Spirit •
of Our Own

BOARD OF TRADE GUESTS 
WHILE IN CALGARY

BUT THE TAIL CANNOT
BE LOCATED AT ALL

STRONG PRAISE FROM 
PRESIDENT WM. TAFT

Unusual Though Not Unprece
dented Fate of the

Comet .?•

Race Question Hàs y In
vaded the Big Con

vention

List of the Members Who Are in
the Big Party at

Calgary
THE TRIBUTE QF THE C. P. R.

TO DEPARTED SOVEREIGN Terkes Observatory, William» Ba:
:_____ Wla., May 20.—Haileyto coraet, mlnug

For Three Minute. Not a Sound We. tail. was. under 'observation in the wei 
u . - . D-,. from 7.40 to 8.3B-o'clock tonight. AfHeard fb Any Part of Conloretion trdnomers first observed it tbroiisrti

4 41 . .. ,, , four-inch telescope at 7.40. At 0
With the starting of the funeral pro- wa„ vl8tole t0 the naked eyeand rt

cession of the late King Edward from malned to until it became lost behto 
Windsor, on the signal of a waved flag, a cloud bank at 8.35. It disappear, 
every ounce of driving force In the C. the western horizon at "9 oVloc
_ . . . , .__ ■ ■ "The comet appeared as--bright-asP. R. system suspended animation for Btar of the second magnitude," sa; 
the period of three-minutes from the pressor Edwin E. Frost.* “Ntf til 
British Isles across the Atlantic, all , waa, observed. The 6xposurea „ho 
over the Dominion of Cânadaaml «ver 1 prtncip(ÜIÿ -a- continuous gpectrm 
the Pacific Ocean to Hong Kong. ><>>. :wMch mean, lt ls, chiefly due to r, 
a telegraph key sounded freight and (fleeted sunlight. The gaseous const 
passenger trains stopped dead, either to ! tuents were leBS conspicuous than wb<

on JT6* ^ comet was in the morning sky anOcean liners stopped dead drifting with appeared falnt.
the wash of the sea for three minuta»-. -The ooatof should be visible to. tl 

In Calgary at three second, past sto!naked eye tomorrow night frpm tigl 
yesterday morning all business In the „„ njne o’clock in spite ona Wlgl 
C. P. R-’s many departments 44 as f"»'I moon. Whether It will then appes 
pended. In the telegraph offlces Vhere w|thout the.tall remaln8 to be seen.*’ 
there arev over forty instruments not „ _
a tick was heard tor three minutes and ; rn,e man-new a IfU - ,
the room to the operators bore htoe San .Jose, Cal., May 20.—Direct' 
the Striking tribute of a great corpora- Campbell of Lick Observatory gave oi 
tion to the memory of King Edward the following statement tonight:; 
the Peace Maker. “The comet was observed here, "brl

Washington, D. C„ May lO.^-Presf- 
dent Taft was the central figuré at the 
sessions today of the world’s ’Sunday 
school convention, now in session here 
At tonight’s meeting, held in Conven
tion hall to the 6,000 delegates assem
bled to the big structure he acknow
ledged the Bible school as a powerful 
influence in the uplift of the world. 
Again and again his utterances Vn tttto 
subject were cheered.

“It to one of two or three great in
strumentalities’' he declared, “for mak
ing the world better, more mqraL^and 
religious. As the twig Is bent; »y is 
the tree inclined and youth is the time 
to Inculcate, for results moral and reli
gious ideas. No matter what-views 
are taken of general education, wè all 
agree Protestant, -Catholic and Jew, 
that Sunday school education lr neces
sary to secure moral uplift and-'religi
ous spirit.’’

The race queetlon has invaded the 
convention, local negro Sundaÿ School 
leaders are protesting because mem
bers of their race are to be -barred from 
the men’s monster Bible class parade 
tomorrow. Members of the loèak com-

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the entertainment of the 
Winnipeg business men who arrive to 
the city at 16.30 this morning by spe
cial" train from the south.
. While to the city the visitors will 
be the guests of the board of trade, 
whq will take them for an auto driva 
all over the city, and then entertain 
them at a luncheon, which will be held 
in the Central Methodist church club 
rooms.

Secretary Webster of the board of 
trade received a wire from the secre
tary of the excursion, stating that 
there were seventy-five to the party, 
and that they would arrivé in Calgary 
on schedule time.

Secretary Webster has secured some 
thirty autos for the trip around tli» 
city, each car being owned by a mem
ber of the board of trade.

President Georgeson and Secretary 
Webster, with the members of the 
board of ' trade, will meet the excur
sion on its arrival, and at 1) o’clock 
the auto trip will start.

" The luncheon will be served at 1 
P-m., and is open to all members of 
the board of trade on presentation of

SOCIALISTSBEATEN
BADLY IN DENMARK

: The order of the procession to the 
ProtCathedral was: The City police, 

•the 'lOJrd. Rifle band," Mounted police. 
South African veterans, the 15th Light 
pïçfie, School Boy scouts,-' Sons of 
Engthnd. Odd Fellows, civic officials.

Paget and Archdeacon Webb 
conducted the services. Bishop Ptok- 
hani delivered the sermon, which was 
a very eloquent eulogy upon the de- 
partyd sovereign. * ■ ►

' A very Impressive memorial service 
took the form of special high mass at 
8t- Mary's church. The church was 
suitably draped for the occasion. Fath
er Neiz .«an - the mass with Father 
Le1wls- as deacon and Father Phanjoux' 
as suh-deaepn. The service was well 
attended and the music beautiful. - ,

The Elections Held Yesterday Reversed 
the Decision Given Twelve Months 

Ago—Radicals Lose Members
_____  ley's comet.. Borne say the earth has

• _ - , , already passed through it; others tltot
Copenhagen. May 20.—General elec- the earth passed south of it; seipe 
one were held today throughout Den- that the planet to yet to pass through 
ask. It is only one year since the 1*- and a few profess a belief that the 
st election, but the Interval has seen ^clî^t t£l&8

iree ministries to power. thing is certain, according to all': re-
The contest again today turned on porta and that Is that the comet's 
is defence question. Premier Zable tall has deceived all of the wofliTg 
, hl, h«vin«- greatest mafliematleal astronomers. Itrd the Radicals in his cabinet having fa,led to appear as predicted,'and there

soured the dissolution of the a haunting suspicion that someVhere 
ilkethlng in order to get the defence : in the cosmic void a wandering cOnref’s 
ill of 1669 abolished or amended. The tall Is playing hide and seek with the 

,h- lh. earthly wise. But the head of the
ecuons ™ _ comet has made Its tfansit between

. .. ^ ,chedule .ttojjp,

Fruit Co.; T. J. Coyli 
sides and Fares ; John 
lary Mfg. Co.; Alex. 
h-West Laundry Co.: 
ie, Chicago. Ill.; Th 
h Assurance Co.; A. G. 
Can. Pac. Ry,; G. H. Ml 
ial Life Assurance C< 
k, Alex. Black Lumber 
U^Lrruthers, Canadian I 
W- j. Boyd, W. J, BO)

Ie, Gordi

only secular school teaching with 
teaching of morality In general., 
that is not enough. There are- tl 
whose.opinions I respect, who feel I
it is dangerous, to have edi Mr. Oliver in Quebec.Alaska

Bulmer &unless It is associated with
training.and artil- thls has not bee, May 26.—Hon. Frank Oliver, 

;er of the interior, was to the city 
to see Mrs. Oliver and family

this country
need for Sunday and It to

e ministers of wor- 
i were defeated. The 
sd as follows: United 
the bill, 56; Rtemt-
26; Socialists, 24.

!o.; H. W. Hutcl
btoTOn &°Sons ; W. 
Lumber Co.; C. M. 
Smith Arms Co :

mediately mn? for
!. Empress of Ireland thto af- 
Hon. Mr. Oliver inspected the 

ition arrangements here while
Spot where thé star of day d 

It Is expected to be vial 
Vttln while tomorrow even!of Africa. -the City.
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(emorial Services Every
where in Honor of His 

Memory

impressive SERVICES 
IN BRITAIN’S CAPITAL

Similar Services in Every 
Country in the 

World

of many

ior.don. May 20,-The body of King 
Ed'vard VII. was carried thr^h *! 
..reels of the capital tooa.v in lüP frcs 
’ Ibundred thousands of

he kings «of nine

__. _ÿhTfatrtines of
a former president of the 

lited States, following the casket 
L Westminster Hall to Paddington
Lion.I,-,V cortege moved through solid 
L of red coated soldiers, standing 
U rifles reversed and the regimen- 

colors dipped?to the ground. At the 
Lay elation the casket was placed 
a funeral ear and taken to Windsor 

Lrc after the Church of England ser- 
L had been conducted by the Arch- 
,hop of Canterbury to "St. George's 
L.c, jt was entombed to the Albert 
Lmorial chapel adjoining, 
yo such processional spectacle had 
L witnessed to London since Queen 
Loria's Jubilee. The parade toclud- 

I many pf the greatest men of the 
r-dom with representatives of all 
L’ 0f the service and delegations 
L the most famous regiments of the 
upirc and representative groups of 
•oisn armies and navies.
Behind the casket upon which rested 
, imperial symbols, followed the late 
Lg's charger while Ills favorite terrier 
f led by a Highland soldier Just Ue- 
e the Imperial ensign. King George, 
iperor William and several other 
t,tiers of royalty wore the uniforms 
British generals, represCTitgtiVes of 
two great republics, France and the 

Ited States were given a position 
the rear of all the royalties and 
princes of the Euroyan state» 

>ir carriages followed those carrying 
royal ladies and they were the 

t in the line of the representatives 
foreign governments.
'he Duke of Orleans was given pre- 
icnce as tile envoy of the French 
iple. The booming of minute guns 
i tolling Of bells accompanied the 
vement of the procession while tile 
ids played “The Dead March frpm 
uT and Chopin'S “Funeral .March.” 
o morning was clear and a hot 
it upon the great mass of 
it lined the route of the 
Is doubtful It ... many p#p .
•r before sehnjj||l»wlon. At the 
St. James street and Hypg Park th 
Bg Almost

l to prevent the Unes being swept 
away hr the crush. There were many 
broken limbs and other inju^psywere 
reetlrci Hundreds of persoae fainted 
aid especially among the women who 
tod been standing on the pavement for 
hours before the procession left West- 
minster -Hall. .

King George, the Queen Mother 
Alexandra and the iPrincess Victoria 
mtered Westminster Hall before the 
orocession and spent some minutes be- 

l fore the casket. Emperor William who 
j ™ at the entrance as they appeared 

nounted and waving the lackeys 
opened the door of the Queen 

Kpther's carriage, helped her out and 
tlhrn kissed her upon the cheek.
| The procession started from the Hall 
d9‘.S0 o'clock just as the first minute 

boomei. The procession afforded 
boomed. The precedent afforded 

i the funeral of Queen Victoria nine 
ars ago was closely followed. Thq 
iken casket with the crown and 
nhion. regalia and insignia of the or- 

r of toe Garter thereupon was borne 
a gun carriage the same as was 

ed at the funeral of the late queen. 
The procession proceeded through 
rjlament street and White Hall.
The public buildings were heavily 

leaped with black apU purple throbgh- 
*ut the route.
^Leaving the district of officialdom 

« cortege passed through the Horse 
ur4s parade and thence along the 
til- The embassies and private resi- 
aces on Carlton House Terrace over

ling the Mall were heavily draped 
lh mourning. The terrace was 
««led with onlookers, 

v ,.m fhc Mall the procession passed 
arlborough House emerging in St. 

LT,*™ Proceeding to Bicadilly 
along that thoroughfare to Hyde 

! J*? corner where it entered the
4fv.?°<i„pass®<J al°hF the popular 

to Marble Arch.
Order of the Prooesaien.

I May 20.—Leaving from the
toad i ’!0"’»1™ followed Edgeware 

Land ,,?, Xiord and Cambridge Terraces 
Ion pim,ncduptl,e,e wide thoroughfares 

h er/lde o£ which throughout the, 
«retch °l half a m,le were unbroken 
Bled t ,,°r temporarily erected stands 

I « hum, r‘r eapaalty with black garb- 
| the tv , ty' By arrangement between 
r ' Idin ,mmster City Council and the 

u, . ,n ’’orough council all of the 
du,. lvs'sns of mourning along the 
rith ]_lere, aalform. Venetian masts 

I er! f wreaths at their tops had 
wired if Cd at in ter vais. The public

a unanimity In their selection 
tth’.;,,,',’ ®rlef- The route waa lined 
' re „! ands of troops behind whom 

iple in ^ed C0UI*tle8s thousands of 
#War,pd<Vp ’’lack on the pavements 
italcnn thc h0U86. fronts above, with 

nieFt w indows and roofs crowd

Winnipeg, Man., May 26.—The nego
tiations between the Canadian North
ern railway company and the executive, 
of Its boilermakers, were brought to 
a happy conclusion last evening. A 
settlement on all points to dispute was 
amicably arrived at, .the terms being 
entirely satisfactory To both the offi
cials and the men and the visiting dele
gates including A. Chapman of Dauph
in and Q. McLean of Battleford, will 
return to their homes today, the agree
ment having-been fully signed up. X. 
Quesnel of Toronto, International Vice 
President of the Boilermakers aipl 
Shipbuilders’ Helpers of America, who 
has Leon in Winnipeg -since the com, 
nrencement of the negotiations on April 
26 last, will return east early next 
week. The terms of the settlement 
have not been made public.

The local union will hold a

The Receipts at Camrose 
Sale Were Nearly Half
EPPlir—SE3H

SOME UNIMPROVED | 
LAND SOLD AT $58

The Average of the 236 Par
cels Sold Was $12.35 

An Acre

VSI

- ' ....................xZ -
«‘.LHfcBiF ■BHH

■Camrose, Alta., May 20.—Yesterday 
and today the town hall of Camrose 
was crowded with bidders to whAt 
proved, to be the second largest Bale jf

total sales amounted to O’
$450,606, and the price of these un
improved farm lands ran as high as 
$5S per acre.

Out of 266 parcels offered 336. were 
sold on over 36,000 acres of land, 
which brought an average of: $12.55 
per acre.

The largest part of the land was 
bought by farmers living to this com
munity, which to a splendid tribute to 
the lands of this district by men who 
have proved their worth.
,, The largest Individual purchaser was 
Mr. W. J. MacNamara, who has lived 
here for 16 years. H"s purchases 
amounted to $122,780.

Wm. Ingram,, superintendent of 
school lands, had charge of the sale, 
and W. G. Robbins of Winnipeg, acted 
as receiving clerk. Mir.. Walton acted 
as auctioneer.

Activity in Camroao
A. B. Steete of Victoria, B. C„ who 

is coming here to live, invested $60,000 
to real estate in the last few day»'

Tenders are being called for the erec
tion of two large * brick stores and 
office buildings on Main street. Over 
50 residences are now in course of 
erection.

The recent heavy rains have brought 
forward the crops, and the farmers re
port that the prospects of a good har
vest were never better at this season.

The special train of the Winnipeg 
business excursion will stop at Cah^- 
rose on Monday, the 23rd tost., to give 
members of the party a chance to «je 
the land with a view toward the loca
tion of branch businesses.

Another Railway Coming
It is reported on good authority that 

the contract bas beéh let, and that 
struction wBl begin Monday on 
Cam rose-iStrathcona branch of the 
N. R. This will ma*h the seven! 
railway into. — -uy

NOT 
TUI NEXT

But Railway Will Arrive 
In the Early 

Spring

GENERAL MANAGER 
IS VISITING CALGARY

“ --
Mr. Stovel, Right of Way 

Official, in the 
City

M. H McLeod, general manages o# 
tlie Canadian Northern railway arrived 
in the city yesterday from a trip over

_______ __ - ........................ - m i ll
of way agent for the C. N. R., ac
companied Mr. McLeod on the trip.

When seen at the Alberta hotel Mr. 
McLeod stated that he did not think 
it possible that the C. N. R. would be 
in Calgary this“year.

“There Is so much to do, and for 
thirty miles from the Red Deer to, the 
work is particularly heavy. We will, 
however, know definitely the route we 
will take Into the city of Calgary by 
July next and the railway will be to 
operation Into the city of Calgary by 
late spring of 1911.

"The towneiti* on the line have been 
located as far down as 36 miles east 
of the Red Deer and the grading will be 
completed by August 1. and the steel 
laid this fall to a point 12 miles east 
of the Red Deer river.”

“Will the C. N. R. have a union depot 
at AHe barracks site?” asked the re

liât Is something that we have not 
touched upoh as yet," replied Mr. Mc- 

-Leod. “The ijtoe is only mapped out 
under an approved route location as 
far as the Bow river. There are two 
entrance routes Into the city available, 
either from the south and east or from 
the northeast, and the final route has 
hot been decided upon, but we will 
know this by July at the latest."

"Has the C. N. R. taken an option on 
th<* barracks .«11»?” queried the reporter 

“No. they hgve riot done so, but I 
have heard that the government has 
offered the site to the G. T. P. if they 
car» to use it for a station."

When asked If the C. N, . |L— 
from Strathcoria to Calgary would run 
to the east or west of the/C. &. E. Mr. 
McLeod stated that the only work done 
on thto line so far has been the ruh-

stiUl; further from the sun 4t will ap 
pear longer,and plainer.

On» Man Got a Sign vu ims une so car nas been the ruù-
Roston, May 20.—The first electrical ntng of preliminary surveys, but that 
lanttMtation In connection with the ha- thought the line would run to th» 

- of Halley's comet waa-report- 
■" •Capt. Jones of the steamer 

who states that on 
While in mid-ocean 
thrown out three-

Coihgt

ELOQUENT WORDS BY
DIFFERENT SPEAKERS

Services Were Held at Pro-Cathe
dral and St Mary’s 

Church

%iÈÉk''
1

7T>6 people of Calgary, celebrated In 
dignified and Impressive manner the 
funeral of the late King. It was a holi
day. and no -business- was done by any 
of the stores during the- day. Unlike 
-any other holiday It was entirely given 
over ■ to mourning, and there were no 
gthletlc- games or any entertainments 
at (til. It was a quiet, but Impressive 
day.

There were three memorial services, 
-high mass At St. Mary's church early in 
the’ day," and regular memorial services 
a?: Sherman's auditorium. At the audi
torium 5,666 people took part In the 
Impressive services! and many were 
unable to get adm!tance.

The addresses were made to most 
eloquent words by Rev. J. G. Sycamore 
anil Rev. S. B.-HlHôcks; Various other 
ministers of Calgary took part to the 
ceremony. The singing was very im- 
preSsive.

Thé Citizens' band headed the pa
rade- and .to , it were the menfters of 
the ^different Orange lodges, the Can
adian Order of Foresters, the Indepen
dent 'Order of Foresters and the mem- 

of the Royal and Independent Or- 
f-of Good Templars and the metn- 
3r,or the Italian colony to Calgary. 

Tli'évparade, thouglr npt well organized, 
wai'tiulte impressive and. made a good 
showing.

(" At" the -Pre-Cathedral.

*----' ' ........ ............. ***** j UUl U1BI

thought the line would run to the 
■* of the C. ft E. as far south as 

Deer where It would cross the 
-" then continue to the south 

‘ aide of thç C. P. R. branch

"'looking splendid 
-thç railway and

Long Journey by Balloon

Detroit. May 26.—A special Free 
Press special from Ionia, Mich., says: 
"The balloon Centennial, piloted by 
Captain H. E. Honeywell and carry
ing also Wm. F. Ashman, which left 
St. Louis yesterday in an attempt to 
capture tire Lahm cup for long distance 
flights, landed today at the little town 
of Shiloh, ten miles north of loitia. The 
balloon- had been in the air 22 hours 
and covered 456 miles. Crossing Lake 
Michigan early today from Kqnosha. 
Wte., the balloonists made good time at 
high altitudes-and had hopes of reach
ing ?3>w England until -they .encoun
tered a calm over Central Michigan.

After vainly trying different alti
tudes for a favorable wind they land
ed between three and four o’clock.

------------- o-------------
Murphy May Get Busy New. <

SbawvHle, Que., May 26.—Panic pre
vails here as a result of the release 
of Mike Murphy, who was acquitted 
yesterday of the murder of Harry 
Howes and William Dale. The fear is 
due to a report that Murphy threaten- ' 
ed to reduce the place to ashes. A 
night,,.watchman has been engaged to 
watch Murphy.

■ *'"0 ■ ■■

IMPRESSIVE SERVIÇES IN
MEMORY OF LATE KING

Red Direr Citizens Fittingly Honor the 
Solemn Occasion

Red Deer, May 20.—Red Deer citi
zens fittingly honored the memory of 
the late King by a Complete suspen
sion of business during the day and 
the holding of "a joint memorial service 
under municipal auspices in the fine 
new Methodist church, which was 
crowded to the doors. Memorial ser
vices Were also held to St. Luke's 
church (Anglican). At the request 
of the mayor all places of business 
were closed up to 5 o’clock in the aft
ernoon. Even the hotels did not open 
the doors of their bars until 6 o'clock.

The memorial services were held at 
3 o'clock. A procession, headed by 
the Red Deer band, followed by the 
15 th Light Horse, the Cadet Corps, the 
town council and town officials, fire 
brigade, fraternal societies add citizens 
to general was formed to front, of the 
town hall and. marched to the church, 
where an impressive service was held, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Hewtls.

Eloquent eulogiums of the work and 
character of the late King were deliv
ered by Rev. Mr. Brown, Presbyterian 
minister, arid Rev. Mr. Tyner of the 
Baptist church.

Rev. Mr. Brown' spoke from the text: 
‘Know, yè net that a prince and a 

great man hae fallen this day in 
Israel.” The speaker pointed out how 
the late King was great as a traveller, 
great as a statesman, jrreat as a phil
anthropist, great as*a father, great 
as a peacemaker, great as a man of 
the world, greet as a King and great 
to hie death, and how in history he. 
will be ranked among the great men 

■J who have lived.
Rev. Mr. Tyner spoke of the many 

trying experiences through which the 
Jate King had passed during hie long 
training for the high duties to which 
he was called, and of the good impres
sion hé has left to the lives of men 
and In the nations of the world. He 

the world better for his having 
reigned over the greatest 

at has been. During th» 
belle were tolled and there 

’ emblems of mounting seen 
on private residences and places of 
business throughout the town.



Football» First Appearsnc. »f the Boy Whe 
Masts Lauder en Next Tuesday 

Foreseen In Calgiry.
A. MOORE.Football Boots. Jers- >, 

Running Shoe.. 'i
Cricket Shoes, r.,J 
Golf Balls. Athletic 
Shipment New ( , ,
from oversea manufact

Business Mam
Tbe Rowdiest Bunch of Rooters

That He Has fiver Met MORNINGRod Stan don. the Australian light
weight. - x*>o meets Billy Lauder on 

'May 24 In à fifteen round bout." broke 
into thfffietlc game In a startling man
ner at his home, Melbourne. Australia.;

A ohampionehip heavyweight battle 
was billed for a certain date, and 
young Statidon, then a kid of 16. de
termined to see the event. He was 
king-pin of th* kW gang In his neigh
borhood and longed to see a real fight 
; «t itle first breTiitiinary to the main 

event two _feathers vnfre billed for a 
ten round "gôï An thé day of the bat
tle bright and early ,Standon, who had 
npt tiw nechssary to. buy a check, hung 
• round the entrance of-tbe arena wait
ing for something to drop. Just when 
the big Jam hard passed through the 
gates. It dropped. -A gentleman with 
cropped hair and a nose- spread over 
hie face, indicating that he belonged 
to the pugilistic profession, came out 

,erVthe entrance and rubbered down 
^the road. Hfe gazed hard for a few 
minutes and then broke into, language 
hrofe profane than poetic, "That kid 
Has lost his nerve." He looked around 
and- spotted Standon: “Say, boy, can

in All His Travels per Tear . 
per Month 
Per Copy .Alex. Mart:. It’s poor policy to neÿect a 

cold—especially when it can be 
cured so quickly without medi
cine.

You can send the soothing va
por of the pine woods, the richest 
balsams ai>d healing essences 
right to the cause of vow cold hj’ 
inhaling Catarrhozone.

Little drops of wonderful curi- 
1 live power are distributed through 

the whole breathing apparatus in 
two setonds.

Like a miracle, that’s how Ca
tarrhozone works in bronchitis, 
catarrh, colds, and irritable 
throat. You simply breathe itjs 
oily, fragrant vapor, and every 
trace of congestion and disease 
flees as before tire.

ever seen on a ball grounds,” was the 
opinion registered by Bill Carney, 
manager of the Calgary ball team, 
when they stepped from the north train 
yesterday.

"This fellow Ixmgenecker appears to 
be buffaloed by the Edmonton bunch, 
and the league should take him away 
from that town for a time, as he will 
have the same trouble when they next 
play up there.

“We got it handed, to us for fair. In 
the fifteen innings game, we had four 
put out» in the 16th Innings, but were 
turned down on them and they were 
sure ones at that. In 4he game last 
night I had a man out by a good five 
feet at first and Chuck held ac base 
runner a foot and a half from the sack 
at second, held him there when the 
fellow had slid, and called to the um
pire to come and see it, but he Just 
turned his back and yelled 'play ball.1

"There will always be trouble as long 
as Baxter is playing ball in the league 
for he is a trouble-maker from A to 
Z. I heard in Edmonton last night ! 
that one of the directors of the Ed-1 
mon ton clnb remarked that they- wduld ; At Cinclnnati- 
not be able to keep Baxter on account I Cincinnati .... 
of the trouble he was making. When j 
the game ended In a row last night and i 
he was fined arid suspended by Longe -1 
necker. he walked up to him and de-1 
liberately stamped on the man's footj 
with his spiked shoes. The rawest 
thing I have ever seen. Even when 
we left the grounds a lot of cheap j 
skates In the bleachers went after up j 
and one hit Smlthle, but Smithte was ■ 
there and made a pass at him that 
would have broken the guy’s neck had ; 
he connected, 
before they could mix.

"I kicked because the batter 
wanted to substitute was not in uni 
form. He then went to the bench and and

WEEKLYF re Arms and 
231 8th Ave., Hal Year

Teiephi

AMUSE M E H The association 
tisers of New Yoi 
certified to the 
Albertan.

SATURDAYOrpheiim TheLyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

May 23, 24, 25.
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday 

Direct from Toronto

PARTELLO
STOCK COMPANY

Presenting
That Rah-Rah Success

JUST OUT OF
COLLEGE

Carload Special Scenery 1
Prices 25c, 35c. 50c, 75c.
Seats ready Saturday. May 21.

Phone 1232. EVIDENCE OF
irry Bernard

The evidence Rid 
as somewhat of ( 
jblle, but as a ml 

wlisi

'sday. Frida and S:
May 19, 20JIMMY COST R AGU E-M>ne ’ of the Toronto oarsmen to represent that city 

at the Diamond skulls. The Wild West
rwu,»«.n ... ..... v'

pretty much 
has watched care tut 
plred during the1 
expected.

The manner of I 
box was enough to 
11c that he was not; 
the province. He < 
question and give ;

but insisted

Chang.:- of program t 
See the beauUf

Dolls.
A show of 

catering to lh<- 
Three perform;: nr(

m.. S p. m. and 
Prices--Oh-iId;en, ; 

35c. Matinees da; 
10c. Adults 25c.

B1Q LEAGUE RESULTS
No trace of the disease rémalns after 

Catarrhozone is used—no more matter 
to clog up the nope arid cause voti (<■ 
cough and spit—no mbre headache and 
bussing ears.

Cure Is absolute.
Because Catarrhe zone contains such 

healing balsams and soothing antisep
tics It can’t help curing every kind df 
catarrh, throat, lung and bronchial 
trouble.

Don't experiment longer—Catarrho
zone means sure cure. Two month*- 
treatment (guaranteed), price $1.00;' 
smaller sise, 50c at all dealers, or the 
Catarrhosone Company Kingston, Ont.

BHS BUTTLE
New York ....... 104 100 100—7 10 X

Batteries—Beebe, Caspar and Mc
Lean; Drucke and Schlei and Myers. 
Umpires—Johnson and Moran.

At St. Louis— R JI E
St. Louis ... 010 002 200 000—6 1-2 2

j Philadelphia . 200 000 201 003—8 12 11
"Batteries—Willis, Selee arid Phelps: 

-Moren, Sharp and Dooin. Umpires—
Klem and Kane.

American League
The fellow then bolted j At Washington— R H F-

; Washington ........  loo 001—2 a 4
they st. Louis .......................  000 001—1 5 2

Batteries—Walker and Street; Lake 
Stephens. Umpires—Connolly

started to change his clothes. The um-land DLneen. 
pire called ‘batter np’ several times, 
and then ordered Paddock to pitch the 
ball. 1 am sorry we did not have to 
play them again in Edmonton today, 
for I would have liked to put it over 
them again.

"Paddock, our new twlrier, is all to 
the good, and is a strong addition to 
the team. Duggan has a very bad foot 
but I think I will have him back in 
the game In four days’ time.

"But what gets me," concluded Car
ney." Is the rotten bunch of. rooters 
they have. They are the limit. Sortie 
of them even got after a deformity-of 
one of our men and kept ft up at

The Law Officers of San Fran
cisco Declare Thetiiselves 

Favorable to Big Fight

answer, 
simplest and plaix*l 
public In this’ lirovh 
in any province art 
tolerate that »ort o< 
to be met as tlieyj 
meet others. They | 
di<f and full cxplanal 
niier did none of the 
,lined to deal fairly 
the province, when-] 

in the house. 1

and plenty, for he knew he was in 
for a beating. In the first round luck 
wap wRh him, and he kept out of 
punishment, to the second on the start 
he got" a poke' In the nose that made 
his head sing and made him good and 
mad. This gave him a chance to make 
a ihow, for the fright was gone. He 
weathered through two more rounds 
and started to like It, but in the fifth 
When he was thinking to himself, this 
Is, the greatest yet, he ran into a 
straight left and thought the roof of 
his head was coming off. He did not 
know enough of the game to take the 
count, but staggered around, when 
bingo! a left hook caught him on the 
Jaw. The next he knew three trained 
elephants were sitting on his chest to 
keep him from breathing and he could 
hear a dull roar In the distance. He 
struggled to get up and the more he 
struggled to move the tighter sat the 
elephants. Then some person threw him 
into a lake and he came to, sitting up 
tq see ten thousand fight fans Jump
ing around the bleachers yelling them
selves hoarse. This gave Standon his 
first taste of the fight game and It 
has been a great attraction for him 
since, as after that he made up his 
mind to learn something about the 
manly art. and the next time he ap
peared In the roped circle he got his 
man in two rounds.

X'M-H'..

MONSTER EXCURSION
To Banff Regatta

Tuesday, May 24

San Francisco, May 26.—The attitude 
of the law officers of San Francisco 
towards the Jeffries-Johnson fight was 
definitely settled today by District-At
torney Fickert, who declared that there 
was no legal ground for Interference.

“If the contestants comply with the 
provisions of the code and the ordin
ance." he said, "It IS not within my 
power, the power of the policé, or of 
the sheriff, to prohibit tbe fight. I 
have read the articles of agreement be
tween Jeffries and Johnson, and they 
are In all respects within the statutes.

“It is impossible for me to pre-de- 
terroine whether there will be a viola
tion of the statute- It. during the 
tight, the -principals or their represen
tatives violate the law, they wHl be 
punished. As has been stated by courts, 
both in.the United States and In Eng
land. ft is a question, for a Jury to 
determine whether such a contest is a 
sparring match or a prise fight.

"If a majority of the people of the 
state of California are against pro
fessional sparring exhibitions, the rem
edy lies with the legislature."

While in consultation with Chief of 
Police Martin on the policing of the 
big fight Tex Rickard was -informed 
of the decision of the district attorney. 
He expressed himself as delighted and 
said the promoters Would begin de
tailed preparations tor the contest im-

THE EDMONTON ATHLETICS
IN GOOD STANDING NOW lions

any more candid i 
the witness stand, j 

However, an a mol 
was secured from « 
m 1er. With some a 
cei talned that the 1 
the head of the ill 
ways, was only a j 
position. He tools 
from Mr. Cushing if 
way and then let a 
others run., it as the: 
illrector of the. do
lin'. direct. He waf 
ter of railways, exd| 

Of course, this J 
the premier was qiu 
ministration. It U 
similar state of itffl 
covered if an In vox 
into the other deps 
by the premier.

It was ascertains, 
amination, that the 
into the transaction 
information of a ré] 
premier when queg 
point referred to ■ 
satlons which hé hi 
way with a numtl

Were Out of the Feld fer d Very Short Sons of Scotland
WILL RUN SPEi | L TRAIN TO 

LEAVING CALGARY AT 8 A 
Fare round trip. 32.30.

Thne Only

Deacon Releases Two Secretary Bellantyne of the Alberta 
Amateur Athletic association report» 
that some fifteen players of the two. 
Edmonton ball teams, who were pro
fessionalized a couple of weeks ago for 
playing with professional athletes, have 
signed the necessary documents and 
are now amateurs of good standing.

A hockey players, who sms admitted
ly a pro and played for money last win
ter, blew into Edmonton sad signed up 
with the Irish ball team. No atten-: 
tion was paid to Ills standing, and a 
match was played with another club 
with this man on the line up.

Then thé fireworks s tinted, members 
of both teams -being put under the ban 
by the association's northern repre
sentative. This Is the first instance 
in A’berta since the formation of the 
association that two teajhs have been 
professionalized, and It augurs well for 
amateur sport In Alberta by the prompt 
manner in which the association took 
the matter up.

Children over five, half far

Baseball Notes

■ Pitcher A1 Orth of the Indianapolis 
club, bas been given his release by
Manager Orr.

The St. Louis Times complains that 
tbe National League sport is being 
spoiled with bum umpiring. Any ex
cuse for St. Louis!

Hugh Duffy calls Grandll "Chicken" 
Tjjiere Is no suspicion of extreme youth 
in Grandll’s case. Mr. Duffy wants the 
rugged athlete to behave in a spright
ly manner and thus encourage him. We 
rçpuld suggest "Cbantecler.”THOMAS-PAPKE FIGHT

LOOKS LIKE A FRAME UP
Pitcher Larry Cheney who y as 

taken from the Indianapolis team to 
Cincinnati, grew peeved over his In
activity. Cheney asked Clark Griffith 
to send.film back because he got tired 
of decorating the bench.

mediately
These Who Were There Say It Was 

Not On the Square
Athletics Win Another Game

The Athletics defeated the Y. M. C. 
A. Juniors last night In a very good 
baseball game by a score of 10 runs to 
7. The teams were close from the start 
and the finish Was exciting.

Score by Innings:
Athletics ................. 032 220 1—10 12 0
Y. M. C. A............... 003 004 0— 7 8 1

Batteries—Pill and McLean; Tarrant 
and Donnelly.

Big Water Events Today
San -Francisco. May 20.—The Papke- 

Thomas fight last night and the gen
eral disappointment brought the fight 
followers is the main topic of pugilistic 
discussion here today, distracting the 
general attention for the moment from'" 
the coming Jeffries-Johnson fight 

It may affect the chances for the 
big fight.

Bitter comment from the sporting 
fraternity and criticism from the news
paper experts have been aroused by 
the middleweight contest, the progress 
of which was punctuated with cries 
of "Fake fight,” “Frame up" from all

Rowing Schedule 1910, Philadelphia, May 20. -Forty çrews 
and. nearly two hundred .oarsmen,, rep- 
resenting the . pick of tpe jsollegea andThe following is th(T rowing sched

ule for this year: IV ’
May 21—American Rowing associa

tion'! (lArrterlcan Henleyh hit 'Philadel
phia.

May 30—Harlem Regatta associa
tion at New York, on Harlem river.

June 18—Schuylkill Navy at Phila
delphia. v

June 25—Mohatvk and Hudson Row
ing association at Sehnectady, N.Y.

July 4—People's Regatta at Phila
delphia

July 4—Connecticut Valley "Rowing 
association at Springfield, ' Mass.

July 6—Long Island Rowing associa
tion at New York, on Harlem river.

July 16—Hudson river amateur row
ing association at New York, < '

July 16 and 17—Southwestern'"Ama
teur Rowing association regatta at St- 
Louis.

August 12 and 13—National regatta, 
American amateur championships, at 
Washington, D.C. '

September 6 (Labor Day)—Middle 
States regatta at either- Philadelphia 
or Baltimore.

September 5—New England Amateur 
Rowing association regatta at Boston

Manager Frank Chance, according 
t£ a report. Is seriously thinking of 
retiring from active work.as first base- 
map of the Chicago Wleam.

clubs of the east, are here foe the 
eighth annual regatta of the American, 
Rnhrlng association on the Schtjylklll 
rlvqr .tomorrow afternoon. - ?

It ht the opinion of the experts’ that 
the race for junior college eights, in 

I which Pennsylvania, Harvard, and 
, Columbia will compete, will be one of 
1 the best of tbe day. . A close straggle 
I is expected also In the race for fresh- 
I men eights between Pennsylvania, Yale 
and Columbia. Among the crew* the 
greatest interest - Is being taken In the 
race for second crews, tq which only 
clubs are eligible. There are five 
starters.

... . . ., __ He says;
that he has so much to worry over the I 
executive end that it''-spoils his play-j 
ing.

1 Tpe Chicago Cubs have . completed : 
a deal whereby they secure one of the j 
star players on the Notre Dame (In-r 
dtana). University baseball nine. Hisj 
name is McCarthy and lie will be tried ! 
out in South Bend In the Central Lea- j i

New Playeys for Toronto
New York, May 20.—President Lynch 

of the National league today announced 
the release by New York to Toronto 
of A. S. Shaw, and by St. Louis to 
Toronto of Lew Magee.

world's champion Pirates nt,1 
d their losing streak to M 
Any one who has been in Pitts-j

gue this season before going to the 
Cubs next year.SAMUEL MmcCOt 

milliard table 
MANVEACrUAtm*. 

■■Hfjfgblisbtd
Wr Forty tew*.
Bg JWyv

to account for his shoyring. “I could 
not get warmed -up,” he said. "I want
ed to knock Thomas out. I had my" 
money bet that I would beat him Inside 
of fifteen rounds. What the matter was 
t don’t know, and I am as disappointed 
as anyone."

Today was expected to bring de- ! 
velopments In the big, fight Dlst. Atty 
Pickett 'having - tel* te committee re
presenting the local church federa
tion that he «would-decide- on the city 
law covering prize fighting. A report 
was circulated that the district attor
ney said that he did not think there 
was much chance of Jeffries and John
son getting together in Kan Francisco. 
Attempts to confirm the rumor proved 
futile.

Your Choice From
10,000,000Æ

Entries for the Y. M. C. A. Sports

A4! persons who intend entering the 
races to be held by the Y. M. C. A. on 
May 24, should see that entries- are sent 
in at once to the secretary as entries 
close tomorrow, the 21st, at 8 p. m. 
Entry forms may be had on application 
at the Y. M. C. A.

A large entry list is expected and 
the committee in change promise a 
good days’ sport. The running track 
is being put in first class shape and a 
new jumping pit has been added.

Prizes arc on exhibit at Black's 
jewelery store.

TORONTO.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

We pack 60 per cent ot California’s orange crop— 
three-fourths of its lemons. From this great quantity we 
choose the solid, tree-ripened, deliciously flavored fruit for 
our special brand, “SUNKIST.”

“Sunklst” Navel Oranfies Are Seedless
They are always packed in wrappers bearing the name "Sun- 
kist" Be sure the oranges you get Have these wrappers, for 
they not only insure you the finest oranges that can be 
grown, but for every twelve you send us we will give you a

Handsome Oranfie Spoon FREE
These spoons are Rogers’ Best Quality Standard AA 

—"a beautiful pattern designed especially for us. You 
couldn’t buy anything more handsome, no matter what price 
you paid. Think how quickly you can get an entire set~v< 
a most attractive addition to your table service. As

Buy a dozen “Sunkist” Oranges or Lemons today, l/R 
and send us the wrappers, with six 2c stamps to pay for ||| 
^tlJUFa postage, packing, etc. You will get IBS

Hr» your first spoon by return mail. l®j
Address California M

ay*Fruit Growers* Exchanjevg
RmBimMS 33 Church St. it i> Toronto, Out. tig

Buy "Sumtisl” Lemons ns notll as “S,jnkist''% 
f9Ê The fruit is equally fat, and vit
00'R • * accept lemon wrappers for spoons.

Light-Weight Suit Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday

W. A. Part el lo offers (direct 
from Toronto)Entries Are Coming Strong

Jeff Waiting fer J. J. Corbett
Secretary Johnson of Calgary Turf 

club reports that the entries for tbe 
two days’ meet commencing on May 
24. continue to come in from outside 
points and thirty more were received 
yesterday. Three of these were from 
Ed. Mackabee, who used to race Beaver 
Dam Lad. One of Mackabee'* entries 
this year Is a full brother to Beaver 
Dam Lad and is reported to be equally 
fast. .

The entries close On Saturday night 
and a complete list of them will ap
pear in the Albertan on Monday morn
ing. - -

The ever-popular Fit-Reform 
Serges—the kind that won’t

Ben Lomond, -C'al., May 20.—The fad 
that Jim Jeffries took another day of 

leads thifrom. training yesterday ____ .
camp to -believe he Intends to rest or. 
hi* oars- until James J. Corbett arrivet 
here from the east. At least nothin?STOCK CO.
work is looked for from the forme; 
champion until "Pompadour Jim' 
comes to round off Jeffries for the 
July fight with fast, scientific boxinz 

Jim has accomplished the hardest 
part of his conditioning process. Al
ready he Is considered by himself and 
trainers to be In splendid form, and 
his let-up on gruelling is generally 
regarded as a wise move.

No boxing has been done by Jef
fries since last Sunday, but from th’ - 

: 'time On boxing probably will con 1 
stitute bis main daily work.

Speed a ad cleverness will be his aim 
henceforth.

including

ALICE KENNEDY and 
JACK WE8TERMAN,

In that Great “Rah-Rah” Success

Imported English Flannels— 
in die newest effects in Blue, 
Gray and Green.

Fine Tweeds and Worsteds— 
rich, dressy and cool—with 
those touches of 
elegance that only
the Fit-Reform.My
tailors can weave J
into a garment. « *&&&£&

Just OutBqt Nelson and President Sherman

Washington. D. C., May 20.—Battling 
'Nelson m*t Vice-president Sherman to- 
'(I«ky. Afterwards he said Mr. Sher
man was "more democratic than he had 
expected to find him." The former 
champion lightweight Was presented 
with an. autograph photograph of the 
vice-president.

so the gloves 
come In for constant use.

’>A11 O. K.” is the camp's summary

must

(A sister play to "The College 
Widow.’’)

American Turf Items. Attell Beat Murphy

New York, May 20.—The feather
weight champion was at his best' to
night In the ten-round tight between 
Abe Attell of San Francisco and 
Tommy Murphy of Brooklyn, before 
the National Sporting club of America? 
The first six rounds were all At
tell’*. In the seventh and eighth Mur
phy .worked to cloee quarter* and did 
some wicked fighting. But they were 
hie only round*. With a burst of 
speed Attell let loose all he knew in 
the ninth end made Murphy almost 
look like an amateur. In the tenth the 
champion was content to hold a safe 
lead.

The stewards of the Jockey club have'- 
appointed Messrs. August Belmont, H. 
'K." Knapp and F. R. Hitchcock, stew
ards for the spring meeting at Bel
mont Park.

Harry Payne Whitney threatens to 
take his stable to England If the rac
ing situation doesn't soon clear In Am
erica. Several of Mr. Whitney’s best 
horses are In England now.

F. Lavender has arrived in this 
country, bringing with him two penlee 
for Foxbell Keene. They are for polo 
■ " ■“ however.

I love my pipe 
but Ohl.you

A Carload of Special Scenery.

tHE DUTY

Prices 25, 35c. 60, 75p.

Seats now selling.
effort that is] 

rn Canada to re 
vegetables and! 
should receivi 

‘««.will receive ] 
The Prices of j 

lsed and such 11THE GARDEN CLOTHING CO
Cfilnry, Aha- - .

and will net hepurposes,
JMM.' , . .

W. K. Vanderbilt’s Barbares*» won 
the Prix des Cavaliers, worth $600, for 
three-year-olds at St. Cloud. France. 
Although this Is a famous race, it Is 
worth only $500. This shows the dif-

Présent
Trying to Step the Big Fight

Chicago, May 20.—Mayor Busse to
night said be was determined to stop 
the Goteh-Zybzaco wrestling matdh’on; 
Declaration Day. Having lost thi <86- 
murer to th* mandlmus tonight brought 
against him to compel the Issuance of 

ilt of the match, the mayor to

lerance in turf values In France and 
America. .. . '

; General Bray ton Ives, (he well known 
New York trotting horse owner and

■les, chi
[tries of

proprietor of Baroness Virginia which 
won the Kentucky Futurity last fall. 
1* a frequent visitor to the Hudson 
'River park track at Poughkeepsie, N. 
T-,.. where he has a select stable In Sweet Caporal Cinight declared he would appeal the 

case. The appellate court. K J* said, 
cannot hear the <*»«• until after Decor- 

/ atlon t>av................. ■ . loo „ ^Hes
«ceat- A dW

$ » -V. *»

■
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The Albertan ilde on whicK will. Sa. ol 
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a sel
many

10 v.eol
Miss Morrison, who Is at pTfSro1 

teaching household science in the In- 
gersoll Collegiate Institute. hgg> .beer 
chosen supervisor; with Miss Margarél 
Stewart as assistant. Miss SfdtSarl 
is now completing her course- at Mac. 
«oriald college at St.'AnneMle Bellevue 
Quebec. Both of the above itientlohec 
ladles are thoroughly conversant'will

•>ion theW. M. DAVIDSON.moors-. rSHKSits to'• Jerseys. Knlct 
Tennis sh 

, Tennis Ract 
hletlc Goods. [. 
r Goods just arr
manufacturers.

Manager,Business
, not-otherwiec 
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«50 to |?00 a 
lat a duty of 
good, or those

___ Bfeeuld tjtt aitt-
ple to provide protection, as there are 

«teiberrles grown in Can-

of theALBERTANmorning per cent Tbi 
.13.00 a barrel i 
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•resents ttie b>
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Peaches carry » duty of 1 cent pe 
pound, which Is exceedingly high, a 
peaches can ' be ' bought for $6" to 7 
cents à box across the line, rind th 
weight of the package is included i 
the estimated weight for.doty charge: 
The .wholesalers declare that thej-'ar 

duty of. -lia|f

ing train and. returning by ttie-even-j 
ing.- ■ -9Provlek>ns should be'taken for, 
two meals. Anyone interested Mg 
nature study or-wishing a goojj, whole- ; 
Isdme day imthe epcn. air should rocot 
the committee.; who heay be known byj 
their white -badges, at the station' ini 
good time for the morning train. If 
-furthet information is desired; Ù 
be obtained from Mr. Reader; 56$- liny; 
avenue west, •• phone ",I»65 ;• or Mteiti 
M. E. Moodie.- 73«”4th avenue Weiti:
It is-hoped that' irtteecstaroysed in.

Fifty Year*

StandardMAY 21, lalO.SATURDAY

m Jheat evidence of the premier

ce given by the premier 
,t of a revelation to the 
. a matter of fact it w as 

what any person who 
carefully what has trans

months

fully satisfied 
cent per pound on actual fruit would 
afford Canadian gTowèrs of peafflies, 
ample protection.

Muskmelpns and melons of all kinds 
carry a ditty of-three cents each,-and j 
on this charge the importers declare: 
that''thé tariff is Badly" in need oft" 
adjustment. Muskvnelons or conte- 
loupe uaifath- run*36 to 60 to the crate] 
and the wholesalers buy them from ' 
60c. to 31.25 per crate. The duty often 
amounts to 30 per cent.

Before the last revision of the tariff 
thin class of melon went under the] 
class of goods not provided for, paying.] 
a duty of 25 per cent. Thé duty on : 
watermelons which would only amount 
to about $20.00 a car, cannot he cojn-j 
plained of,, but, on muskmelons and. 
cantaloupe amounts to the exorbitant j 
figure of $800 per car.

It is true that Ontario and British] 
Columbia produce cantelqyp^ and

V. B She:rman Mgr. 
•"d’s Musical Merry 
Makers
riday a„d Saturday 
9> 20 and 21.

was somewn, 
public, but a: 
pretty much 
has watched 
plied during 
expected.

The manner 
box was enough to convince the puo- 
lic that he was not dealing fairly with 
the province. He declined to meet a 
question and give a fair and square 
answer, hut insisted upon dodging the 
Simplest and plainest enquiry. The, 
[public in this province and the public 
in any province are not prepared to 

’tolerate that sort o£ thing, they want

these outings will result in the organ
ization in September of a Calgary 
branch of the Provincial Natural His
tory society.

At the Central school the prizes In 
the recent essay contest conducted by 
the Daughters of the Empire wjli be 
awarded. AH those who wrote shbuld 
go to the Central school for that aft-: 
emoon. TeaeHing there by 2 o'clock,]

/ild West Prescription Druggistslast few
ogram twice 
beautiful Opp. Royal Hotel.Calgary.

in the

class and 
Iho m-cst refii 
brillances da il 
Pd »:20 p. m.' 
[«dren, 25c 
les daily

merit, 
ned. 
iy; 3 p.

Why Call People Cranks
Who arc exacting. They generally know goods of 
cfuality ahd insist on having them. There are none 

but will be satisfied with

respective rooms. No announcement 
will be made of the winners of the 
prizes until Monday afternoon, and | 
everyone who wrote should be present.; 
Tbe two prize essays will be read by] 
the winners, and the prizes then1 
awarded by Mrs. Pinkham, regent of I 
the Colonel Macleod chapter of the* 
Daughters of the Empire. Short ad-!

Children,

Received the highest award
so hard to pleaseat Chicago World’s Fair►*♦*•$•*

Eddy’s ‘Silent’ Matches'RSION
tta They are the most perfect made. .Make absolutely 

no noise, no splutter, no smell of sulphur, are quick ;, 
and safe: All good dealers keep them, also

EDDY’S PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS, TOILET 
PAPERS, ETC.

The E. B. Eddy Co’y, Hull, Can.
Established 1851.

Him. Great Is the thing that is called 
atmosphere.

muskmelons but the quantity, ts ,o lloyed, most Alberta pfopie will-not 
small and the season so rite.’ p&Ui-#omeAl if ft STopfied found and prolongs 
cularly in British Columbia, that the its visit all summer, its keep is ; not 
trade does not demand them, except very heavy.
in the warm summer months. t ' ---- -----

Vegetables of all kinds are dutiable 11 *s possible that the refining influ
ât 30 per cent, and mostly all vrge- ence. of a vapitak^tu] provincial uni
tables, on the Canadian markets are versify has, not yet penetrated ail of 
Imported when thp local yield. Is not Udmonton s /merry ‘ball players, blit it 
procurable. Again as soon us the local 'shoved its imprint upon the baseball 
Vegetables are offered the, wholesaler supporters whd finding a.Calgary p$ay- 
is compelled to handle them as the ®r a,oSc 0n Thursday started in tockiil

anv more candid when placeu upon 
the witness stand. , '

However, an amount of Information 
was secured from the hesitating pre
mier. With some effort it was as
certained that the premier, though at 
the head of the department of 'rail
ways, was only a figurehead in" thaï 
position. Hp took the department 
from Mr. Cushing in-an unbusinesslike 

. way and then let it rift dtséif, or let 
(others run it as they pleased. He was 
director of the - department, but did 
not direct. He waa in.no way mtote- 

! ter of railways, except-in name.
or course, this ail came out when 

the premier was questioned in his ad -- 
, ministration. It is possible that ,a 

similar state of affairs would be dls- 
covered if an investigation was made 
into the other departments controlled 
by the premier. s' ’■•' i vw ; *

It was ascertained in the cross ex: 
imination,* that the government went

The Edmonton health board'shut'out 
one reporter whom, the chairman , did 
not tike, from a board meeting. though 
allowing another reporter to attend the 
meetihg. It is surprising that these 
Edmonton officiate dovhot learn some
times ! ttiàt. they do hot tiwh the ditv,

Don t be Deceived.—Unscrupuloua 
makers are attempting to steal your 
money and our reputation by putting 
out an imitation of "The D. & L.” Men- 
thpl Plaster. Be sure to get the gen
uine made by Davis & Lawrence Co. .

iNFF,

j half fare.

► && *$• *ï* *X* •£* *> «$• <« ♦> ♦> i

News of the City Schools
TWO DOORS EAST OP POST OFFICETuesday, May 24th, Victoria j 

j' is" a statutory holiday. , 1
. pr. Saett Is spending todayf Sq 

day) in Medicine Hat. :
M'ss Bickford called on the -.Nd] 

practice school on Thursday.
Rev. Mother Green and Rev. M<j

....  . > .M0fOT ' * ; da;
Let us-hope that the next time that -. M's# Marie-Rutiap- taught tor a! 

Halley's comet comes this way it will 
find the Calgary city hall ready for oc 
cupation. f' " - v

Instructive. and. Interesting address to 
the pupils of the school.
' Tenders were accepted this Week for 
the erection of-$.■ new school two blocks 
west of the high school. There will 
be twelv* rooms in the building, and 
provision will be made to have this 
school a centre for manual training.

dn Monday, May I$rd, suitable exer
cises will be conducted in' each, school. 
Jhc principal anil teachers have ar
ranged'an appropriate program, and 
speakers ffom die t^in'adian ciiib will 
be present and *iil deliver' addresses.

arrangeclpnta are being 
i'qiA;v-fej^)H*urst for. "the 
•a Wshool ; pend-,
it ion ^^pernaanen t htiiid- 
aew sehqm .Sn Shfisnyside is 

atft. it i« tteces- 
ic, provisions itor -the open- 
Khool 'in .ttip fall- term.
£ Stilt

;=5gc™
botanicp! >i4mmU

EDITORIAL NOTÉS

into the transaction without any real 
information of a reliable nature. The 
premier when questioned upon this 
point referred to a series of conver
sations which he had in an unofficial 
way with a number of persons, "but 
the government never made an 
Ugation of affairs by jtsTo-

Up-to-date eleven wild birds]; six 
butterflies and flirty wild flower» In 

Jffloom have been observed.
V Mise M. Wlgbtore of the South ytird 
school was cjs^ed ftome on Wedne*day 
oaring to'She* illness ' of her hrotiiM

Four of the public schdôr’ïéacfcirs 
are attending the'outings regfiiarly/this, 
summer, and greatly enjoying them] 
one being Miss A. Campbell, who lit 
the authority on birds.

This week the St. Mary’s school-ihad 
]a visit from Archbishop Neil McNeil,
I who was travelling from New Brune-

After four years’ continual practice in, Oalgary, we have 
dental practice in Westèrn Canada.

Dentistry as we practice it is a serious profession, involving 
carefulness and skûl.

And the roost, impor 
is to cancel the A. & G. 
pnt out of-office the governrilent ‘ thatattira <t'p a *'•; Is/- - j ,

ig to do’

engin 
•ay en-mics 4 tii ofijfrl i v

of its own ip. tie
■first gave it life.

r " of its own ip lis, employ.
F Glimmering through the aim Infor- 

mation given with hesitation by the 
l premier, one can see a government 
1 which had one object and that was. to 
à make things right for Clarko and.his 
H associates. The railway act was 
K changed in order to make it easy for 
e ttie men from Kansas. The bond guar- 
1 antec was changed. Everything was 
B.', shifted. Clarke was in control and the 
I ; object of the government wras not to 
r "Set what was best for the province.

The whole world mourned yesterday. , 
The late King of Great Britain was 
the. best known and most respected 
person in the world. , ' j

5 JnjfcxA.&jK

* be^hg con-, 
pths by the, 
‘Very prom- 

wHen'.a]
party -of fourteen took advantage of. the

; champion Pirates a] 
i losing streak to ha 

who has been in Pitt! 
ing could attribute an] 
tmosphere.

.' ,„iv»4ek to Vancouver.- He. gave a very
When the A. & G. W. contract Is 

cancelled Alberta will have a very peat - 
pile of money tb spend in Building 
roads and bridges, and other useful rambles In the- neighborhood ofwthc 

city are also being well attended. 9
lMi?s Campbell of Bartunder, Angola, 

Portuguese West Africa, visited Some 
of the rooms at the Normal ÿchixjl on 
Thursday. Miss Campbell has #ent 
sevfcn years teaching in Africa iftder 
the* American Board of Missions,band 
is now home on furlough. Miss •Camp
bell gave some very interesting^ad
dresses to the pupils of the diffft-ent 
roojns eoheerning her work and life in 
the foreign land. %
' t
.Appointments have been madegand 

the arrangements are being conif&ted 
to establish household .sqlence it^the 
several schools of the city. ‘ Far a 
few years the -boys- of the Canary 
schools have had the benefit of Very 
excellent lostrliction in manual train
ing, and now the girls are goiajg to 
have the opportunity of taking up a

forms of expenditure.

T roubleIt will be but a tew days when we 
can turn our eyes to the northeast from 
whence cofnes additional railway com
munication and see another railway 
creeping Into this city.

i‘. p' ; '"T âlltiA 0^^

expert dentists having diplomas itt'Wifceral of 
and several of the-states in the United States, 
in all its branches, Bridgework, Gold and Por- 
xtraction of teeth, are specialties with us. We 
anent work and moderate charges.

DR. 0. A. LYMAN.

H was given to this affair. It wàs even 
Emore apparent through the evidence 
Bof the premier.
P The- chief work of the premier, ap- 
|;Parentiy, was to endeavor to drag Hon. 
I Mr. Cushing down with him. The pre- 
I infer was never slow to give an answer 
i when he thought it would embarass 
i the member for Calgary. Clouded in 
E evasive replies for some considerable 
I time he would come out qulek. and 
| sharp when he had a chance to attach 
I the late minister of public works to 
I any Incident. But even if the premier 
I had said the last word, there" Is need 

I ot t,ut little explanation to put Mr. 
§ Cushing right. The statements of the

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system become» run «toms, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
dissy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
nidi of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with

Our staff consists of tjjr 
the provinces of the Dominai 
We practice modern dentist; 
celain Crowns and Painless 
will please you with otir pei

DR. P. C. BRUNOS, Manager.

It is practically impossible to find a 
man in this part of the country who 
believes that the -present government 
can remain in power. No person can 
be found who has any Confidence in 
Premier Rutherford.

otity we
fruit for

Think of the condition of old man 
Halley, driving a comet ardurid through 
space at the rate of millions Of miles 
a day, and that comet getting separ: 
ated from its rudder. That is a prob
lem for an ancient mariner.

weak hearts MMburn’s Heart and Serre 
Pills will be found an effective medicine.

W» Wft. Ipfiott, 
Angus, Otit„ Writes. 
“.It is with the great
est of pleasure I write

suffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness and smothering spells. I used a 
great deal of doctors’ medicines 'but re
set véd no benefit. A friend advised me to 
buy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
soon found great relief, I highly recom
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
heart trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 bones fpr 
11.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbnm Co., 
United, Toronto. Ont.

adless

Heart
Trouble
Cured.

re you a
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier desires to have 

a good view of the people of Western 
Canada, he should make his plans so 
that he will visit Calgary at the time 
of the big exhibition. Most of Alberta 
and the better part of it .will be herê 
then, ; J,

ird AA 
You 

i at price 
-e set—-j

If the tali of Halley's comet really 
turned into a water sprinkler and 
brought the rain, as some people he

rb i rsBrussels Ri
rkadt a bettÔT. pak

terns in this most useful tine of Rugs. Hete 
are speoial-prices on the different sizes for 
Saturday,: 6-9 x 9, only $12.35; 9 x’9. only
$16.50; 9 x 10-6, $19.00; 9 x 12, $21.00;

antfew
. Ont.1 ^
'Suniist" 
, and Vit

<3*0

11-3 x 12, $27.00; 11-
Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” - 
having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided.1

mkmihmmrnm

Lace Cùrtains
. ' Nottingham ?Laee Ctirtapis, 3 yaiWlong,

, good scroll and conventional, designs, on sale
■ , ’ I -A .ffâ.0fy.wéi»'T>am.' ' ; -1

NOTE—Remember, we carry ap imn^nsc line of Upholstery Material, so iUyoü Aave auiy inmiture 
needs re-upholstering ju^; call us op and we'wdll send à mail to give you an estimate of the cost -of-re-coveiâ 
same. ' '

the duty on fruits

effort that is being made in 
o Canada to reduce the duty on 
'Ogetables and certain kipds of 
should receive support, and 
88 will receive considerable sup- 
The prices of living would be 
od and such luxuries' wohid be . 
1 within the range of every of the Children’s Contest 

from April 30 to June 20

ISttERS

s-?îwaivkWfr-



■
s Ask any «other who hu need 

Baby's Own Tablets and she will tell 
you they are the best thine in the 
worth ter curing stomach and bowel 
troubles and making teething easy. 
This is the highest praise a medicine 
can get. And we give you the guar
antee of a government analyst that 

. tlrin medicine Is absolutely gate. No 
other medicine Intended tor young 

. children give mothers such h guaran- 
; tee. Mrs. Robt. Mieth. Hotham, Ont.. 
' says:—"I cannot tell you how much 
i good Baby’s Own Tablets have done 

my baby. I am sorry I did not know 
about them earlier.'’ Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents a 
box- from The Or. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

METHODIST
Central Methodist—Rev Q. w Kerby, 

B.A.. Rev. J. W. Wilkin, assistant. 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7:36 p.m. 
Sunday School and Bible Claeses 3 
P-m. 11 a.m.. Rev. Mr. Hamilton, 
Congregational minister, wUl preach. 
7:36 p.m., Rev. A. 8. Tnttle, B A. pas
tor Wesley Church.

M«N’« OWN *
Young Men’s Club—I o’clock, Sunday 

afternoon, Central church. Speaker, 
Mr. -Alfred Young of Montreal. Sub
ject: ‘Human Temperament.’ Chair 
taken by Mr. Brownled, B.A. Presld- 
enl*elect Young Men's Club. There 
win be the orchestra and inspiring 
vocal music. If you want a pleasant 
hour on Sunday afternoon, you wUl 
get It at the Men’s Own.

Congregational—The regular Congre
gational service will be held Sunday 
evening at 7:36 in the Orpheum 
theatre building, corner of Center 
■treet and 7th avenue. Preacher, Rev 
D. 8. Hamilton, B.A. late of London, 
Ontario. Special singing by the male 
chorus.

SHOE
POLISH

W# betttee-liquida-mope—or hard work. «, .„
metnedy and glvee » hard, brilliant, lasting, waterproof 
Oentalna no Turpentine, Adda er ether Injurtou. T„,„ 

ALL DEALERS, lOo. ^
THE r. F. OALLSV ea, ussrrso, Hamilton, Ont., and e«n»i0, „

Trinity Methodist. Services XI a.m. and 
7:36 p.m. Preacher, morning service. 
Rev. W. G. Martin. Sunday School 
at 2:15 p.m. Week evening service as 
usual.

TODAY WILL BE OXFORD 
DAY IN OUR STORE. WE 
HAVE PLANNED TO (SUSAN 
OUT A SCORE OF LINES OF 
LOW SHOES. ALL NEW AND 
UP-TO DATE STYLES, BUT 
THE LINES ARE BADLY 
BROKEN IN SIZES, DUE TO 
OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE. 
OXFORDS AT COST FOR 
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILD 
REN.

Threatened a Big FireWesley Church—13th avenue and 7th 
street west. Pastor, A. 8. Tuttle. 
Preaching services 11 a.m. and 7:30 
P-m. Sunday school and Bible classes 
3 p.m. The pastor will preach in the 
morning, and Rev. H. S. Harrison of 
Harvey, N.tk

Ottawa, Ont, May 20.—A fire which 
broke out on the premises of Joseph 
Bernier, cab driver, Duke street, Hull, 
early this morning destroyed ten build
ings, entailing a loss of 110,000, and for 
a while threatened a repetition of the 
great fire of 1900. The buildings were 
of flimsy construction, and the flames

Before Letting Your Palnti
GET PRICE FROM

Unitarian—Services In the Erhptre 
theatre Sunday evening at 7:30. 
Preaching by Rev. F. W. Pratt. Sub
ject: How We Got Our Ehgllsh Bible.

Qeepel Hall—Christians gathered unto 
the name of the Lord Jesus at 235a 
8th avenue east; meet Sunday Sun
day 11 a.m. for Breaking of Bread. 
Afternoon 3 p.m. "Sunday School and 
Bible Reading. Evening, 7:20, Gospel 
meeting. Conference te be held on 
June 3, 4 and 5.

& COin the evening.

FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
125 THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALGARY

■ridgeland and Riverside Methodist—
Preaching 7:30 p.m.. and Sunday 
School at 3 p.m.. at the home of Mr. 
Barnell. Rev. W. G. Martin will 
preach. .

made, a great headway before the fire 
brigade ’ were able to check them.

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN,
Victoria Methodist—Services at 11 a.m. 

and 7:30 p.m. Sunday School and 
Bible Class at 3 p.m. 11 a.m. Mr. 
George Shearton will preach: 7:30 p. 
m, Mr. Wilkin. ast End Gospel Mission—1004 Ninth 

avenue east. Meetings Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 3 and 8 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday at 8 p.m.

BAPTIST
First Baptist—Corner let street west 

and 7th avenue. Pastor, Rev. J. Q_ 
Sycamore, M-A. It Is expected Rev. 
Dr. Everett Smith, returned mission
ary, from India, will speak at 11 am. 
Pastor Sycamore will preach in the 
evening, 7:30. Song service 7:15 p.m. 
Sunday school and Baraca and Phil- 
athea Bible Classes 3 p.m.

Heath Baptist—Morning subject: But
terfly Sins. Evening: Man a King, 
Not a Slave.

Early-They Won’t Christian Science—Services Sunday 11 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subject: Soul and 
Body. Sabbath School 12:16 noon. 
On Wednesday evening. Testi
mony meeting at 8 o’clock. The pub
lic Is cordially Invited to ettend all 
the services. Reading room open 
daily from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Free read
ing. 117a 8th avenue west.

Last Long

Auction Sale Horses
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

Church of Christ—Pleading for return 
to Primitive Christianity. 15th aven
ue between 4th and 5th streets west. 
Lord’s Day, 11 a.m. Breaking of 
Bread. Evening at 7:30; preacher, 
Mr. John Bruce of Lethbridge. On 
Thursday evening at 8 p.m„ prayer 
and Bible study.

260 Pairs 
Women9s Oxfords
In Black and Tan. Heavy; 
or light soles. All sizes, all; 
widths. $4.00 and $4.50, 
values.’ Saturday;. $3.25

PRESBYTERIAN
Grace Presbyterian—Service at 11 a.m. 

by the pastor, Rev. A. MacWUltams, 
and at 7:30 p.m. by Rev. J. Kennedy. 
Sunday School at 3 p.m. Y.P.S.C.E. at 
8 p.m.

SIX MEN DROWNED
ON LAKE NIPIGON FIT WOMEN LINCER OIE!

EL 1MEEÏ PICTURESTragic Story Told By an Upturned 
Canoe, But Facte Cannot Be 

' '*• Clearly Shewn. - 10 O’clock Sharp
•The find'Port Arthur, Ont., May 21.

’ thg Of an upturned canoe With a small 
amount of personal effects, establishes 
then drowning of six men on Lake Nlpi- 
gop this afternoon on receipt of news 
tablishe:! until the conclusion of an In
vestigation which is at present being

Weighing from eleven to fourteen hundred pounds, mostly 
mares with colts at foot. 40 head of these will be sold in car load 
lots; are of an extra good class of stock. Don’t forget the day, 
Alberta Stock Yards, Friday, May 27th.

TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE.

made by a search party which left J4ipi- figure, it is yot 
gon this afternon on receipt bt news growth. Uncove 
brought to by the Indian who found- the your lines will to 
canoe. polling, as Brink

TTtose believed tg have drowned are Prove this by r 
Roy McGliUvray, George. Grant, fire garment of fat. 
rangers in the employ' of the Ontario Take only one 
government and four woodsmen of Tablet after each 
whom the only name so far obtainable This will do you 
is that of Johnson. off the fat a hall

Two firemen who were working on will touch the ej 
the shores of the Nipigon Lake are fascination, poln' 
sald to have oensenred to ueeAgetr canoe your movements, 
to transport four woodsmen across yoar self-esteem, 
the lake Jrom Point ^lexaigler, a (Hat- Marmola Table 
a nee of twelve miles: The <J»id of|the famous fashions 
cano* Is the only eytgençê of what may Marmola, 3-4 .eg.

Pu mp*,
175 pairs of Ladies’ hand 

welt Pumps, in Tan, Calf, Gun
iieath-

AUCTIONBER

Metal, Calf and 
ers. $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 
values. Saturday .... $3.95

OTICETHE COMING OF THE C.N.R.
SHIP THE ROYAL EDWARD450 Pairs of Men

Fine Oxfords Mr. D. D. M. nn Watches the New Liner 
Seme into Port

Tans, Black Calf and Patent 
Leather. Slater’s Walkover and 
Astoria makes. $5.00 to $6.00 
values. Saturday .... .$3.95 The Albertan has completed arrangements whereby it 

be in a position to supply
Hanna, third vice-president of the 
company. The vessel, the Royal Ed
ward docked at Quebec on her first 
trip early this morning discharging 
her third-class passengers. She con
tinued her trip up the St. Lawrence at 
8, arriving here just at six this even
ing. It was Mr. Mann’s first view of 
the Royal Edward and to him, it (was 
really a dream ship for It brought te 
him the Intelligence that his partner, 
William MacKensle has secured in 
Europe for use la developing the In
terest of the firm, the Immense sum Of 
846,700.000.

Of this $5,000,000 are debentures of 
the C.N.R., 81,600,000 Is tp. go for de
velopment of the Winnipeg street 
railway and three millions Is for steam
ships. Seven and a half millions will 
be used in the recently acquired tim
ber mill and timber rights in British 
Columbia by the Western Canadian 
Lumber company. Fourteen millions 
win be expended on the Dunsmntr Col
lieries In the same province, six mil
lions are to be used in the Brasilian 
çoal fields, the railway in Alberta and 
the balance 84,700,000 will be utilised 
for the building of the Duluth. Winni
peg and Pacific railway from Virginia 
mines, 70 miles, into Duluth, to es
tablish a through connection with the 
Chicago and northwestern .railway In
to Chicago.

of the late King
Printed on White Satin. This will make an excellent oppor
tunity for those that want a suitable design for a sofa pillow 
or any such work.

To get an idea how many to order, we have decided to allow

This offer to remain open until Saturday, 
May 21st, at 6 o’clock

Size of picture will be 7 in. x 12 in.

we carry 
stock of Sh 
City of Calg 
always find 
large

THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOES

120 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

assorti 
I sizes, styles, e 
| Prices are alw 
| Our Hurry j 

t Price is more t 
I Come and see 
I self.

House Cleaning 
and Repair Co’

Everything Cleaned

Office 220-A 8th fvanue W.Phene 732. J. HARLANDt Manager

If you cannot call telephone 83 or 930, and place your order 
and the goods will be delivered C. 0. D. within a week

*8 NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN
•«de house; difficult to live in; dlffl- 
ilt to rent. an< difficult to eeil. We 
wry cheap lumber suitable for some f 
irgoees, __6«t the kind you want in 1

OdOOiOOOOO *****

a specialty-
vooS floor!;ire ai

imber for 
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CHB FOR WEEK
IncrMH Over Seme Week for Leet 

Yeer Wee 783—Big Inoreeee in 
All Clearing Heueee in Weet

Mr. Stanley Meter, M re
in. have for thetheeeet

FrMay
rooming at *.15 for th<
Sale; return fare 51.5

Madame EH Is Broa 
the position of choir Ieaderin the Wet 
Baptist -church; Miss Little has been 
appointed.pianist. They will at once 
occupy their new positions.

Rev. F. W. Pratt will give the Anal 
address in his course on the Modern 
View of the Bible at the Empire the
atre, Sunday

Le Sueur
Calgary once more leads In bank

clearings in Canada, and as tar as can
be learned at the present time, in all
Amdrica. The increase in volume over 
last .year 78.8, leading Edmonton by a 
small margin. It will be seen that there 
has been a big expansion in ail the, 
clearing: houses in Western Canada. 

MMjËMÉBjj Increase Volume

And “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Mrs Cadieux Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Victoria . 
Winnipeg 
Quebec .. 
Ottawa .. 
London .,

evening. The special 
subject will he, "How We Got Our 
English Bible.’

Anniversary services will be held at 
Bankview Presbyterian church, Sab
bath evening at 7:30 o'clock, Rev. A. 
MacWilliams will preach and Mrs. 
MacWUllams will contribute to the 
musical part of the service.

The Alberta branch meeting of the 
Woman's Methodist Missionary society 
will meet in the New Methodist churçh 
at Red Deejr at 2 p. m. on Wednes
day, the-35th of May, continuing until 
noon on Friday, the 27th Inst.

For Victoria Day, May 24, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway company an
nounces a rate of fare and one-third 

Tickets will be on

1,447,000 
8388,000 
2.137,000 

18,180,000 ; 
2,885,000 • 
4.58»,000 ■ 
1,848,000 - , 
1.880,000 j 

81,818.000 ’ 
1,081,000 -, 

28,811,000 1 
1,485,000?;

774,000

pounds, was confined to bed for eight weeks, and was unable to eat or keep 
anything on my stomach, vomiting nearly all the time. I expected to die, and 
took many remedies os well as employing different physicians. The doctors' 
said they could do nothing for me and, as a last resort, one of the doctors 
told me "to try Frult-ertives—if they would, not cure me, nothing would."

... - My husband bought "Frutt-a-tlves"
■j from Mr- Arthur Roleau, merchant 
H of Flantagenet, and I started tak

ing them at once, and Inside of ten 
days, I was able leave my bed. 
My stomach got strong and I could 

■ eat and retain my food. I gained 
rapidly and

Hamilton
Montreal 
Halifax . 
Toronto 
St. John 
Regina ..

SUGAR FRAUDS CASE IS
COMING TO THE CLIMAX

Trying te Fasten the Frauds Upon, an 
Officer of the Company.

New York. May 20.—Henry H. Fal- 
kenstein, formerly a checker employed 
by the American Sugar Refining com
pany, was the chief witness called by 
the government today in the trial of 
Chartes R. Hetk, secretary-treasurer of 
the company, who with five subor
dinates is charged with conspiracy to 
defraud the government by under
weighing import sugar. The govern
ment hopes to show that Helk as an 
executive officer of the company must 
have been cognisant of the frauds. The 
defence contends that he was ignor-. 
ant of the alleged crookedness and that 
Benderasgel and Oerbracht also were 
not In touch with conditions at the 
docks. When Falkmsteln was leaving 
the stand one of the six défendante, 
whom he pointed out later as Ger- 
bracht, called him a liar. He flushed 
indignantly, with the remark that he 
had been testifying under oath and 
had told the truth. The court adjourn
ed until Monday.

rapidly and soon had my usual
■ good health back again, and today I 

weigh as much as ever, 185 pounds.”
MDE. LAURENT CADIEUX.

Even the doctors are recommend- 
I lng "Frnlt-a-tivee." They realise
■ now that these wonderful fruit Juice 

tablets will positively cure all
■I Stomach Troubles, Indigestion and

Dyspepsia—and they are using 
H “Frait-a-tjvei" in their practice.

Few people realise the vital tm- 
portance of keeping their blood pure. 

, ahocmt ftsmeiiv Impure blood is thé chief cause of
LAURENT GADIEUX stomach Trouble, because It 1s from

the blood that the stomach obtains the fluid Which digests food. When the 
Wood Is laden with Impurities, the dissolving fluid (or Gastric Juice) will be im 
pure. These impurities may come from a congested liyer, from Constipation, 
from weak kidneys, from an Inactive skin, or from all four. Naturally, the 
ordinary "digestive powders" and “pepsin tablets” will not cure the trouble, 
because they only help to dissolve the food—they do not go to the seat of-the 
trouble. "Frult-a-tives’ is the greatest remedy ever discovered for all forms 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and other Stomach Disorders, because “Frult-a- 
tlves" Is unequalled as a blood-purifying medicine. "Frult-a-tlvee" acts 
directly.on the liver, regulates the bowels, strengthens the kidneys, stimulates 
the skin, and thus rids the whole system of all impurities. "Fruit-a-tives"
will positively cure you of any kind of Indigestion. "Frult-a-tives” is sold by 
all dealers at 56c a hex, 6 for 12.60 of trial sise 2Be. If you are unable to obtain 
"Fruit<a-ttves" conveniently, do not accept substitutes but send to “Frult-a- 
tives" Limited, Ottawa, and the regular size packages will l>e mailed yep, post
paid, on receipt- of pfice. , ' ' ' J

tor tile round trip. ___ ____ __...
sale May fl to 24 inclusive, final re
turn limit May 28. 1M0. 148

British Canadian Securities, Limited, 
of Vancouver, general financial agents, 
have opened a branch office in Calgary 
and secured temporary quarters at 218 
Grain Exchange, where A. M. Plnkham, 
the manager, may be found. . The com
pany has some good Investments to of
fer. 140

A party of missionaries from India 
who have been working under the 
Foreign 'Mission Board of the Baptist 
church consisting of Dr. Everett Smith 
with his wife and daughter; also Miss 
Anna C. Murray and Mise L. Pratt will 
spend a few days In the city and speak 
in the Baptist churches Sunday next.

Daughters of the Empire

Empire Day will be çelebratejj at tile 
Central school on Monday, May 28, at 
2.15 p. m. by an open meeting, to which 
the Daughters of the Empire are espe
cially ipvlted.

The prizes offered, by' Colonel Mac
Leod chapter of thé Daughters of the 
Empire In the essay competition. will 
be presented to the winners. Mr. James 
Short, for many years chairman of. 
the public school board, will preside.' 
Following Is the program:

1. Chairman’s address.
2. Chorus—“Maple Leaf.”
3. Address—Colonel Crulkshank.
4. Address—-Dean Paget.
6. Chorus—"O Canada.”
6. Address—Mrs. Spence.
,7. Essay—"Life of Nelson."
8. Presentation of prize—Mrs. Pink- 

ham, regent.
9. Chorus—“Rule Britannia."-' ,
10. Essay—"Wolfe and Montcalm.”
11. Presentation of prize—Mrs. 

Plnkham,' regent.
12. 'V3od Save the King.”

OKLAHOMA TOWN WIPED OUT
BY A FIERCE TORNADO

Marysville Destroyed and Several Peo
ple Were KilledPOLLS CHILIEN E AN ARMY OF SUNDAY 

SCHOOL WORKERS Pauls Valley, Okie., May 28—Marys
ville, a small town, 15 miles northwest 
of here was wiped off the map by a 
tornado early this morning, and several 
persons were killed, according te mea
gre reports received here tonight The

TAKEN FROM POLLADD Monster Maw Meeting Wae the Pea 
tune of the Big Convention Held 

in Washington YwterdayJudge in India Finds That 
Children Were Subjected to 

Cruelty and Neglect

town of McCarty, near Marysville, was' 
nearly all swept away and three per-;

Washington, May 28. -An 'army of 
more than 1,000 members of the Men’s 
Bible classes from alt parte of the 
world marched down Pennsylvania 
avenue late tonight, and around the 
capitol on their way to a monster mass 
meeting in Convention Hall. This yma 
the feature of today’s session of- the 
World's Sunday School association now 
in convention here; The broad steps 
on the east side of the CapttoL Were 
filled with thousands of women dele
gates and other Sunday school workers.

Pennsylvania avenue has seen thou
sands of soldiers march along Its 
length, but ' néVer *r more enthus-

sons were killed. All the wires are 
down. Relief parties probably will be 
sent out tonight.

One of the hardest ball storms lh the 
history of this region swept over a 
stretch of country near here thts even-' 
lng in places obliterating all signs of 
vegetation.

The Calcutta (India) Statesman -, of 
April 13 contains the following des
patches relating to the Pollard Lilli
putian Opera company. The telegrams 
are interesting to Albertans owing to 
the frequent appearance of the Pol
lard children in this city during the 
past eight years.

Madras, April 12.—The chief presi
dency magistrate, Madras, passed 
orders today; lp, the ease in which, 
A.-; H. PollartbîpFsèrletor of Pollasd’s 
LflllputlantiOpera company, charged, 
F. J. Rouse, contracting engineer, with i 
kidnapping certain minor membenfc'ofi 
the troupe. The magistrate held that 
the evidence of the defence witnesses 
sufficiently proved that Mr. Pollard 
consented to the removal of the

Waiting your Inspection—Ooet Cal
lers. Irish Laces, Ladles' Semi-Ready 
Embroidered Suite. Irish Linen Store, 
602 Center street S36-92Xat the Lyric theatre commencing Mon

day May 23 with special matinees on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Commenc
ing Mondgj night May 23,"the com
pany this season !» headed by tin* 
clever little comedienne, Miss Alice 
Kennedÿf ^gp^Jfcrit Wesjerman, and 
their support this season is picked 
from the Cream of repertoire perfor
mers. 1

The opening play selected for Mon
day night will be Mr. Justin Adams' 
latest success, entitled, "Just Out of 
College,” a beautiful story of college 
life In four acts, another Rah, Rah, Rah* 
play like ’®rown of Harvard,” and a 
sister play to "The College Widow.” 
New and special sfcénéfy and electrical 
effects are Carried and each and every 
play will receive a complete scenic 
production. -

Seats on sale now at the Lyric.
Mr. Ed. R, Moore, business manager 

for the PartéÜo Stock Company is in 
the city making arrangements for that 
company to play aw-engagement at the 
Lyric commencing next Monday night.

Infants’

British. American, German and oAer 
flags of the nations floated by the ilde 
of various Christian banners.

As Convention Hall was not large 
enough to accommodate the crow* of 
men who tried to get within its doers, 
another meeting for met} was held in 
Mount Vernon Methodist Episcopal 
church.

FLOUR—Purity brand, per 88
it», sack  .......................... $8.15
Freight on out of town orders 
extra.

COOKING CHOCOLATE—Low- 
ney's, Mott’s or Cowan’s, regu
lar 26c half pound cakes, on 
sale  ................ ....................... 20c

CORN or BEANS—Per tin .. 10c

RHUBARB — Nice fresh Red
Rhubarb, arriving dally from
B. C., 7 toe. for.................... 26o

PARSNIPS—Beet quality, on sale
8 lbs. for.................... ;...........  25c

RIPE TOMATOES — Florida
grown, per lb.......................... 26*

TURNIPS—Alto, stock, 11 lbs.

At the Orpheum.
in connection with the same clreuin- —-----
stances. \The Woman’s Hospital Aid society

His lordship found that on various have been reviewing the past year’s 
occasions Pollard had lost coptrol of ( expenditure, and find that since the 
himself and had subjected the children opening of the new General Hospital 
to cruel and unjustifiable violence. Im- oh February last they have spent close 
proper Intimacy with one of the girts1 on to the sum of 81,000 in purchasing 
of the company had been fully proved, cotton, flannelette and muslins of all 
and Pollard had broken the contract kinds.
regarding the education of the ciill- The society and citizens wl\o go to 
dren. The revolt of the children did visit tile sick realize that there are 
not appear to have been brought, about still a great maBy absolutely necès-

Starting Monday at the Orpheum 
Harry Bernard’s Musical Merry Mak
ers are billed for a real musical com
edy, called “Duffy’s Daughter Kate."

The bill is somewhat different from 
the regular line of comedies and has 
an overabundance of laughable ma
terial that will appeal to everyone, and 
is what might be called a farce comedy 
with a few good musical numbers 
sprinkled about In spots.

PEAB—6 tins for ..............  56c
TOMATOES — Old Homestead 

brand, 2. tin» for............ 25c
PUMPKIN—On. sale, 2 tins for 

........................V........................ 25o
LOBSTER—On sale, 2 tins for 

................   48o
SALMON—Finest pink, per Urge 

tin..........................  10c
SALMON—Clover Leaf brand. 2 

tins for .............  35o
SARDINES—6 tins for.......... 25c
PINEAPPLE — Best bran*; per 

tin ...........................    10e
LOMBARD PLUMS — In heavy

syrup. 2 tins for........... 25c
per case ........................  16.85

STRAWBERRIES — Canned,
Jubilee brand, on sale, per tin 

ttc

SHELLED NUTS—Almonds or 
walnuts, per lb.........................40c

FELS NAPTHA SOAR — 3 bars
for .............. .. ......... 26c
or 10 for.................  76c

GOLDEN WEST or ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP or ECLIPSE—
2 packages for ....,............ 45c
or 3 lbs. for 46e

HONEY—Ontario White Clover, 
on sale. 2 Jars for 4So

MAPLE SYRUP — Fine quality.
qt tin .........................."rr.. -30o
half gal. tin ...........................50c

CORN MEAL—Best yellow, per
10 lb. sack ............................ 35c
Best white, per 10 lb. eat* 40o

WATER ICE WAFERS -- Deli
cious fresh stock, all kinds, 
per lb..........................  50c

•BEDS-A full lit» of all kinds 
of flower and vegetable seeds.

ORANGES—Nice sweet Califor
nia, per doz. ..................  ,30s

BEETS—On sale 8 lbs. for 21» 
LEMONS—Fancy California, p* 

dozen ...j.... 3 .. 30*
CRANBERRIES — Nice fre**

stock; per lb............................ I5e
CUCUMBERS—Nice green stodjk 

each   25c
POTATOES—Alberto grown; p*

bushel .................... 75C
Freight out of town, 106 pet- 
bushel extra. j

CABBAGE — Nice green Califor
nia stock; per lb............. 7t

6 AULI FLOWER — Nice tree* 
California; 2 lbs. for.......... 25c

PEACHES, RASPBERRIES} 
PEARS, CHERRIES, GREEN 

GAGES, ETC. — Best brands,
canned In rich, heavy syruS
per tin ...........   20e
per case, 2 doz. asst, tins, 54*0

HONEY — Pure Ontario White 
Clover, In 10 lb. tins. Regular 
22.00. On sale at per tin..21.(0

MAPLE SYRUP and MAPLE 
SUGAR—Just arrived from our 
own packer, Mr. Robert Miller, 
South Durham, Que., new stock 
guaranteed absolutely purs, 
quart tins Maple Syrup..: 45e
half gallon tins,.,............. BSe
Maple Sugar, half lb. cakes 16c

SUGAR—Finest B. < Cane, per
30 lb. sack.......... ..............41.S
Purchasers coming Into tbt 

store the first

by any sinister Influence on the part 
of Rouse. There would be danger to 
the children if they wetfe returned to 
Pollard, and regarding corruption there 
was even stronger evidence thaï they 
would suffer contamination.- f

successful Meeting of
THE LOCAL CARPENTERS

Plaintiff
had by his conduct disentitled himself 
to the custody of the children and 
his application was dismissed with 
costs, the défendants undertaking to 
send the children back to Australia. 
Mr. Counsell being in charge of the 
boys, and Miss Thom of the girls. The 
children will leave Colombo for Aus
tralia on the 23rd instant.

Members of the Lilliputian company 
who filed suits for wages and passage 
money from Pollard have obtained de
crees from the small cauqg Court. They 
took out warrants for the arrest of Pol
lard in execution of the decrees.

One of the Best Ever Held—Some good 
Speaking.

One of the largest and most success
ful meetings of thé carpenters was 
held on Thursday night at the Labor 
hàll, which was entirely filled by union 
and non-union men of that trade. Bro. 
T. M. McKinnon occupied the chair. 
He apologized for Bro. Ramsey of the 
stonecutters, who through being out of 
town was unable to attend, but who 
sent a letter, stating that with such 
men as the late Sir W. R. Cremer, the 
founder of the Society of Carpenters 
and Joiners, also the present agent- 
general for New Zealand, Mr. T. W. 
Wilson, M.P., and others, we ought to 
be justly proud Of our ancestors and 
our organization and wished us «very 
success.

Among other speakers were Bros. G. 
W. Good and Henderson of the Plumb
ers’ union; Bro. R. Bonlas of the United 
Brotherhood, and Bro. E. Howell of the 
Trades and Labor council, who after 
addressing the carpenters on the bene
fits" of trade organization, Introduced 
and welcomed on behalf of the district 
council Bro. A. C. Saunders, business 
agent for the Amalgamated Society, to 
the city of Calgary, and assured him 
every assistance would be given by 
thgt body.

After Bro. Saunders had thanked' the 
local men for support promised, he 
had a heart to heart talk Pith the non
union men present, giving them the 
different benefits of hie organisation, 
with branches all over the world. His

THE DAIRY BUSINESS IN
SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCE

The Province Can Produce Wheat end 
Other Thinge. or 7 for

Saskatoon, Sask.. May 20.—The first 
convention of the Saskatchewan flttiry 
association was held here yesterday, 
and the chief point Impressed wat. the 
producing of milk and the advancement 
of the dairy Industry on a par with 
tite growing oi wheat. That growing 
grain was not the only means of main
taining money In this country Was 
pointed out as emphatically as pos
sible, and the speakers all trie* to 
show that this province could be made 
equally as successful for mixed farm
ing as any of the older province* of 
the east.

HOW TO PREVENT THE
TERRIBLE WHITE PLAGQE

Dr. Gee. D. Porter Will Speak in Cal
gary on Monday Night.

A public meeting will be held In 
Knox Presbyterian Lecture hall,Mon
day evening, May 23, at 8.80 o’clock, to 
be addressed by Dr. Geo. D. Porter of 
Toronto, secretary of the Canadian 
Association for the Prévention of 
Tuberculosis.

It .1» hoped by Dr. iPortoif is» organize 
a local leagpe at this meeting. His

More Questions Asked,

New York, May 20.—When you take 
out i life Insurance policy In Canada 
or In the United States a few months 
hence you will be asked a good many 

questions than policy-seeigers

... . pt lh
fore our weekly advertieemei 
appears, may pwchase their sm

Worship the Mayor Will preside.

mdro
have been, asked in the past, accopjli 
to a statement made last night ft 
dinner by the Actuarial association.

Services in Hamilton.

. Hamilton, Oat., May 20.—Today was 
generally observed as a holiday In 
honor of King Edward. The majority 
of the stores closed, and the offices 
of toe city hall were closed. In the 
:churcbes appropriate services were 
held. H -‘.I’- -|

ers\ were so well put forth that the 
result was a -rote ef thanks was ten
dered them by the non-imlonlsts, but 
what the committee was more pleased 
with eras the fact that about forty me
chanics signed an application form for 
membership then ■*« there. At this 
rate before the first of July, when our

’ttVTOft1: , new schedule comes Into effect, We 
> will be to • god* position, and possibly 

‘ be the means of avoiding a strike. 
Which both aniens wish to do If pos-

’ Other meetings will be held, of which 
notice will be given. 1

Wfjjjf r-'--5rw.'*'èé$6;:v ' - —r-':""

CLAMI

WANTED—Experienced stenogi
impany at

central
I ply with references. Box A210 Al 

e*^ ton Office. 4264

►tfiWCs?- «Aft «te

1

mem

Continues

Ladies

Misses’

Men’s

Boys’

and

Oxfords 

On Sale at 

Ridiculously 

Low Cut 

Slash Prices

We carry the largest 
stock of Shoes in the 
City of Calgary. You 
always find us with a 

assortment of 
si*es, styles, etc. Our 
Prices are always right. 
Qur Hurry Out Sale 
Price is more than right. 
Come and see for your-

< i

Richardson’s 

Big Shoe 

House
216 8th Aye. East.

Mail Order Box 1962 

Phone 738

U r____l1______a ■ o_____X.L. V

iir Ernest Shackleton’i 
Famous Lecture
Illustrated by Stereoptlcon and Motion Pictures.

SHERMAN’S RINK
Thursday, May 26
Main reservation" 21.00. Limited number of seats at 21.50 and 22.00. 

Plan open today at W. J". Young’s Book Store.
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A dandy proposition to prospec
tive Hog Raisers : 320 acres 
and full outfit. $2,000.00 cash 
swings it

PIONEER AGENCY
P.O. Box 1546 17 Armstrong Blk

■ÉÉÉ*

At Calgary’s Quality Grocery Stores
Ltaoe Your Order* With Us and Get the Best of Groceries 

at the Lowest Possible Cost.

plies At the lew prices r.pi 
in the préviens weeü’s aÿ*t.
COCOA — Lowney's delicious Our prices this season, 8 pkgs. 

Cocoa, on sale 2 tins for .. .25o L- -«» ••••.......... ..t...,____ 26c
WASHING POWDER—Gold

en West, 2 pkgs. for... 46c 
MARMALADE—U. & B., per

7 to. tin ............       Me
BAKING SODA — Finest

grade, ! lbs. for..:........  18e
CANNED CREAM—Impérial

brand, 3 tins for............2Se
REA P LOU R—Simmington’s .}

Imported, per tin........ . We Sm " m UitaSSm

V.VW
Q roiri4** *** r* %

I ■ j

1 su ,v 1

Jb

j -tW Vw1Vi* mwbi*Wi*

We Prepay Freight
*iil. HL w-— invpin oxor® rnonw w «nu i

i to Your Railway Station

BORAX—Best powdered, 2 lbs.
for ...........................................  25e

: CREAM—Bordens 20 oz. tins, 2
for ............................................  25c
Regular size, per tin.,... .t10c 

KIPPERED HERRING — Plain 
or to tomato, 2 tins Tor... 25c
or 6 tins for ........................ 55c

BAKING POWDER — Reg. îoe
Una 2 for........ ....................  25c

MOLASSES—t tins for...... 25a
LYE—On sale, per tin........ .. 10o
LAWN BRASS SEED—The beet 

grade, guaranteed te grow,
per 1b......................;.........  35o

PURE JAMS — Kootenay, the 1 
beet 6 lb. pails of jam on the $
market; straw., rasp., or &
gooseberry, per tin...... 75c )

FLOUR — Rising Sun, Royal i 
Household, Five Roses, Seal of * 
Alberta, Robin Hood brands, :>!
per 28 lb. sack ..................  53.35 i
per 49 lb. .sack ...................51.70 \
per 24 to. sack .......................96c <

SCOTCH OATMEAL—Fine: or ■!
coarse, 5 lbs. for.......... .. 25c *

CORN FLAKES—8 pkgs. .. 25c f 
SALT—windior brand, 5 sacks j

• for   25c ?
GREEN PEAS—Whole dried. 5 *

lba for .... y..............................25o ,•
SAUCE — English Worcester-

shire, 3 bottles for.................25c
EXTRACTS—All kinds, 3 bottles 

for Jit. : :25» 5
RAISINS—Best seeded, 8 pkgs.

for............................................ 25o |
TEA—Our famous Household 1

brand, per lb.............v.ul. 35c . :
or 3 lbs. for.......................... 51.00

COFFEE — Farpoas Household
brand, per lb.......................... 35c
or 3 lbs. for .. :• 51.00 •

PRUNES — Fresh California
stock. 4 lbs. for........ ..........  25c
per 25 lb. box...................   -51.45

CURRANTS — Washed and %
cleaned, 5 lbs. for................ 55c

TAPIOCA and SAGO — Best ?
• (quality,! 4 tbs. for..... ... ,25c 
ICING or LOAF SUGAR — 3 lb?. <

for ...............    25c
MILK 7- Borden’s, B tins for 55c 
SODA ; BISOU ITS — Foley'S or . 

Mooney’s, 2 pkgs. for...... 45c
TOILET SOAP—Cold cream of ’E 
" "(BaûSÉto- Indsor,. per doz.. -56c . 

KE1LLER*—Per 7 lb. tla 34.00 
ROLLED OATE-8 lb sack 25c

20 lb. sick ...........  55c
COCOANUT—Per IV. .... 28e 
' or 2 lbs* for ., .,, ,. 46o - ^ 

LIME JUICE—Best quality, i 
> large qt. bottles en sale 35c ; 
RASPBERRY VINEGAR — | 

This nice summer drink on if 
sale, per quart bottle.. 45c S

--------------------------------  f
Write for Catalogue.

Branch • Store Phone 2167
............ .. i . "



pêek-a-boo waists. The edicts perm Re 
■ veewo of the oburch to carry their 
-icHRahtrs- ih thetr pbdkets,: or- "where 
they please," the reason for the edict 
being to permit women to dress as 
the customs of. society dictate.

Hitherto it has been impossible foç 
Roman Catholic women who wear 
the scapular to don evening clothes, 
for the scapular is not designed as 
artistic and wouIB not harmonize with 

1 the ordinary decollettee corsage. Cath
olic women for years, have found 'the 
wearing of the scapular uncomfort
able when wearing low-cut gowns, thfc 

'brown cord being ugly as well and 
not pleasing whdn seen against a pair 
of white shoulders.

The Pope's letter follows:
"The holy father, always interested 

in the affairs of hjs children, ils de
sirous that, Catholic , women who take 
an active part ih social affairs be not 
restricted in the dress proper for so- 
etti requirements by any open ■ in
signia of y their fhfth, emfi therefore 
dispenses them from wearing thqir 
scapulars where thcV will be con
spicuous, or doing awtif with them 
altogether if they desire. This edict, 
however, does not mean that they 
need not be enrolled in the order, for 
that obligation still holds, but after they 
are once enrolled they may put aside 
the scapular and in its place carry a 
small medal of the 'blessed Virgin In 
their pockets or wherever they please."

Limited
E. A. BENNETT. President J. F. GLAN VILLE, Maraper.

Every year at this time we have a clearing out of 
the used pianos returned from rent, and thosè we 
have taken in exchange for new instruments. We 
never had a better assortment than now, and'we 
are offering them at very

f V l»Vr- O* ‘ S*-tor immediate Sale
Some of’these pianos 'Sre good às""âew."'TKîs is a splendid 
chance to take your pick from a number of Canada’s beat 
known pianos. Those who are contemplating the purchase- 
of a new instrument owe it to thtir good judgment to inves
tigate the

Three Stirring Suit 
Specials

Perrin’s Kid Gloves 
Come Early for These

■ 50 dozen pairs Perrin’s, guaranteed Kid 
Gloves in Blçck and all shades of tan. 
CSee window). These arc perfect skins 
and a Glove that we can recommend. 
Easily worth more money; than wc ask. 
Saturday and Monday, per pair . . $1.00

Unusual Savings 
it the Dress Good; 

Department for 
Two Days

Canada*» ‘'Quality Tone” Piano An exceptional opportunity to 
secure a smart suit at away below 
regular prices. Remember Vic
toria Day is almost here.

KOOTENAY CENTRAL TO
BE BUILT THIS YEARlife offer easy terms of payment SOCIALISTS DIVIDE

ON I!C.P.R. to Call for Tender» for Con 
atruction at the South End

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co. Ltd.
.

Local Agents--HAROY A HUNT - - Firzt Street West

TWEED DRESS GOODS
A beautiful material for sum

mer Suits or dresses. Light 
Lawn and Green mixtures in over 
check effects. Don’t miss this 
Saturday and Monday 7 yards for 
...........................................$1.50

Majority Report of C. 
cates Exclusion of /Winnipeg, May 20.—An early starlj 

on the construction of the Kootenay 
Central Railway is indicated by the 
decision of the C.P.R. to Immediately 
call for tenders for the work. It is 
reported that'the bids will be required 
to be in the hands of the officials of 
the company- in' this eity- by the end 
of the present month. It is understood 
that this means the .. starting of the 
wofk this summer.

At the outset but twenty-five or 
’ thirty miles of'work will be awarded 
and contrary1 to general expectation 
construction will be started on thpi 
south end of the line' instead of in the 
vicihify of Golden at the northern 'end 
Several years ago fen miles of grading : 
was done south from Golden on the 
main line of the C.P.R. blit the steel 
was never laid on that section. '

The Kooténay Central, following 
thé valleys of ' tlie' Upper Cbiuiribia and 
Kootenay rivers will Ilrik the main 
line of thé C.P.R. with the Crow’s 
Nest branch, traversing ft valley re- 
ptitdd to be rich ih mineral and agri
cultural ‘ résourties. ' '

At its southern end th^' railway 
will join the Crow's Nest Phss branch 
at a point some miles to the east of 
Cranbrook near Qalioway. Hast year 
representations were made to the Cl 
P. R. by the Citizens of Cranbrook 
with a view to having that town made 
the 'junction point. ‘ The company 
caused surveys to-.be made but it was 
found that the route to Cranbrook 
tfàê l'Shracfrêafie arid Galloway jvill 
be mad© the junction. From tiailowaÿ

May 20.V Chicago,
National Congress of 1 
party became involved t 
ér the question of irai 
submission of majority 
i v ports from the com ml 
been investigating the 
past two years, started^ 
lory.

The doctrine of equri 
nil races, as enunciate^ 
luitional congress of 1 
iMuttgart. was not endoj 
jo vit y report, which rej 
exclusion from the LTifl 
all Chinese, Japaneses 
Hindus. Ernest Unternj 
nia, Victor L. Berger 
find Joshua Wanhoh wc 
the majority report.

The minority report 
by John Shargo of Ne1 
Glared it td be the di 
Cialist party to break! 
riers that separate the^

The majority reporta 
parts of. the Stuttgal 
plank except that dei 
Asiatic races.

“We advocate the ui 
elusion of these races; 
port. “Not as races j 
peoples, with definite 

^characteristics, but foi 
reason that these pedjj

SPECIAL NO. i
Five only Ladies’ Suits in light 

and dark Tweed effects-. The 
balance of an odd lot. Sizes V8 
and 40. A great bargain for large 
people. . Saturday and Monday

$7,oO

Damask Table Cloth
A splendid wearing Linen in floral and con

ventional designs. A good Cloth to save a 
better one. Regular $1.75. Saturday and 
Monday, each SI. 45

COUNTERPANE 'SPECIAL
A heavy quality of honeycomb spread, neat 

designs, in double bed size. 72 x. 90. Satur
day and Monday, eath

SELF STRIPED SATIN 
CLOTHS

A very desirable dress fabric in 
beautiful shades of Rose. Wis
teria, Taupe and Myrtle. 40 in. 
wide. Saturday and Monday,
per yard............................... 39d

AMD THE FREE
SPECIAL NO. II

Ladies’ Stiits 17 in the lot, all' 
cdfrèct T^ro styles. Smartly 
tailored and neatly triinmed. 
Made of ."a splendid quality all 
Wool Venetian,. ; in shades of 
green, navy, black and brown. 
Regular -$16.5*0. Saturday r,and 
Monday ,

$1.50
In spite of unscrupul- 

ous methods and Oppo- 
sition, I will always fight ; • ' 
for my friends, the Canadian Public, s 
the free and independent dealers .who m: 
it their pleasure to. supply

TURKISH TOWELS
A good quality "of bleached Turkish bath 

Towels, large size. Saturday and Monday 
special*, per pair .........................................25£

ENGLISH LONG CLOTH
A sdft finished starched quality, very suit

able for fine underwear. Regular 20c. Sat
urday 1 and Monday, per yard ..................16f

Cigarette $9.00
NEW DRESS MATERIAL 
The season’s newest weave and 

shadings, in handsome Satin 
stripe patterns, shades of Bronze, 
Royal; Électro, Navy, Myrtle, 

- Garnet and Brown, Regular Si.00 
a* yawl. w fjMBB*H" onday,
per yard .............................6ad

Six only Misses and small 
women’s Suits, in plain Venetian 
and.^striped Cheviots, Velvet and 
self trimmed in Wisteria. Cardinal 
'•anff’Brown’- '"Regtilafs$il6;50'''to ’• 
$i8.otf «Saturday''

............... . $10.00
vauley of The Koot 
lat, past tipper Co-10 for 10 cents

wM nBk.ll Alai/ In justice ,to yourself and me, buy a 
packet of -these Cigarettes and compare 
them with any other Virginia Cigarette on 

the market—you will at once know the reason why I am the best and rtiost 
'popular Cigarette.

TIMBEp BARGAIN
IS COMPLETED

Negotiations for Purchase of Cowiobaa
Lake Timber Lands by Americans 

Brought to Conclusion

Victoria, May 20.—A deal involving 
’the expendlTffrc of over $1,1160,000, the 
■transfer of some êi.OW acres of timber 
lanfFiMthe OowtehSn lake district fi-om" 
the Esquimau and.'Nanaimo Railway 
company to the American Finance 
"company of New York, the construc
tion of 23 miles of railway and' the" 
erection of a large export sawmill on 
tidewater on the cast cq#st of Van
couver island, has Juat been concluded. 
Negotiations in connection with this 
transaction have been pending for Over 
eight months, and were only complet-

The Test THISTake any Virginia Cigarette, at any price, and light it, at the same time 
lighting a “BLACK CAT." Smoke from each alternately and pass fhé 
emoke through the nose. You will immediately detect the difference,

WE WILL KEEP YOU IN
Carreras & Marcianus Cigarettes, Limited, Montreal.

HALLEY’S CO : Oowichan lake, and when logging Is 
started, the timber will be rafted and 
towed «torn the points' where it iâipùt 
in the water ’to the foot ot the lake,

, where it will be loaded on flat cars and 
carried over the extension of the- Es
quimau and Nanaimo railway to the 
big mill to be erected at tidewater. The 
agreement between the American Fin
ance company and the railway com
pany provides for the construction by 
tjhe, latter of a Une of railway from a

1 <po(i)t". on its main line near Duncan
2 ito gowlchan .lake, and another line 

"from' a point on tile main line to .tide
water, where ;,the mill will be located. 
The' railway is to Be completed and 
ready for operation next year. The 
.mllL.will ;be built and .operated by the.

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERAutomatic
GALVANIT is expected to appear In the leading stores of the North

West about the same time as the GREAT COMET. You -will be looking 

for these wonderful phenomena. One Is expected to illuminate the sky, ! 

but tt is certain that GALVANfT" will cast a radiance:over the EARTH. '
Produces 

Hot Water in 

4 Seconds 

Boiling Water 
in 7 Seconds

Produces GLEAN
SAFE
NEAT
DURABLE

Empire Lumber company, finance® by 
American capital.

The railway will be built under Do
minion charter, which carries with it 
the usual subsidy. Under these circum- 

• stances the line wiH conform to the re- 
1 quired federal standards and will be a 

common carrier under the act.
- This raHway -will be a-big factor in 
the development of that, portion of the 
eastern half of Vancouver Island which 
it w'll traverse. Between tidewater on 
the east coast , and the shores of Cow- 
ichan lake there is a large area of ex
ceptionally fine agricultural land which

METHOD
A Child Can Operate It,Cold Water Fromis the new way of electroplating metal - upon metal by. unskilled 

labor In your workshop or home, so stjnpte that a child can use IL Ap
plied by a moistened rag or brush. A pure déposlt of inetaf is guaranteed 
every time you polish with GalvanIL )

GALVANIT METHOD is endorsed by the leading scientific author!: 
ties of Great Britain, including such men of world-wide repute as Proi 
fes*or SUvanus Thompson, D.Sc., F.R.S,,B.A., etc., president of the Royal 
Society of Arts, England.

One Faucet
has never been opened up because of 

Given transporta-
The entire apparatus is incased in a nickel cylinder about 15 inches in height and 4 inches in diameter, 

with frosted globe on top in which a light appears the moment current is turned on. An ornament to the 
wash stand and at a price within the reach of EVERY HOUSEHOLDER, and the cost of maintenance will 
be müch '

CHEAPER THAN GAS OR FUEL
No mechanism to work out or get out of order. We give you a 5-year guarantee. It saves its cost in 

plumbing, piping and fixtures alone, and you are always sure to have
HOT WATER WHEN YOU WANT IT

Only one movement of the handle required: Half way, and your cold water mis; all th 
is lit), and in 4 SECONDS your HOT WATER is running. The same small space of tin 
cold water. i
SCALDING HOT WATER INCESSANTLY IF NEEDED. ENDORSED BY ALL BOA 

UNDERWRITERS AND ELECTRICAL CONTROLS IN THE UNITED STA1
THE ONLY APPARATUS IN THE WORLD that will heat a running, stream of cold

point INSTANTLY. The water, by our process, is sterilized ahd-always fresh. Indispe.,. ...... ......
dentists, soda fountains, bars, barbershops, hotels, office buildings, apartment houses, private hollies and 
all places where HOT WATER is required. Our heater can be attached to any wash stand, bath tub or

its inaccessibility.
. tien, this land will -be rapidly settled, 

to 'the gpçeral advantage of the <3ow-
ichan district and to Victoria in par
ticular, to which locality it is tribu
tary. j r. >

Described as the greatest scientific discovery since radium.

Storekeepers are invited to apply to Mr. C. Smallrl^ge, v 
charge of its introduction in the North" West ’ * ' ALASKA GOLD RUSH

Big Preparations Being Made at Fair-
banka—Two Thousand Prospecter»

Fairbanks, Alaska, M4y 20.—The ice 
began to break at Fairbanks yesterday 
aril before tit* end of «He week naviga
tion will begin: on the Tanabe an*' the 
lower Yukon. .The first boats are 
scheduled to leave Fairbanks Thursday 
and with their departure will begin the 
big stampede to the Iijltarod gold-

Avenue W<
(your light

fields, discovered late last fall.
Two thousand prospectors hai c made 

arrangements to go to the Iditarod 
country. With fourteen large stèam- 
ers and hundreds of email craft tied 

■ pp .at .the. larves ready to sail, j the 
water front of Fairbanks resembles a 

l-vpst sUipyarti Maehlnerj for uae hi 
thg new goldfields has beén piling up 

I on the docks ali winter and now forty
WATER
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View

$225

the mew remcdv for

Nervous Exhaustion
When convalescing fromLaGrip- 
pe, Pneumonia or Wasting Dis
eases, nothing hastens the return 
to healtit fifce a short period o£ 
treatment' with “ Asata-Nbü- 
rall.” It feed? the nerves, in
duces restful deep, quickens the 
appetite, aids digestion, and soon 
huoyancy-'of spirits and the sense 
of restored vitality are attained. 
Afewdbseaoojpriacç. (1.50 a bot
tle. Obtain from

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Phone
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Lota 
at from 

22 
to

$300 
Each

Not only in our opinion, but in that of hundreds of the citizens of Calgary. 
We have beautiful River Lots from $425 to $475 each, according to loca' 
tion and size. For a few days only we will offer two lots in Block 16, 
facing the Boulevard, for $500 each. Usual terms.

-WEXCLUSIVE AGENTS

First St. West Phones 770 and 2244
F. C. LOWES & CO. i30°

pCIAUSTS DIVIDE
ON IMMIGRATION

lijority Report of Committee Advo- 
' cates Exclusion of Asiatic Races

Chicago, May 20.—Delegates to the 
iatlonal Congress of the Socialist 

i«rtv became involved In a dispute ov- 
thc question of immigration. The 

Emission of majority and minority 
ports from the committee which has 
K,„ investigating the idea for the 

Lst two years, started a flood-of ora- 
Ary
I'j'iie doctrine of equal privileges for 

I races, as enunciated by the lnter- 
fctiontil congress of the party at 
Inttgart, was not endorsed in the ma- 
rity report, which recommended the 

Illusion from the United States of 
Chinese. Japanese, Koreans and 

Indus. Ernest Untermann of Cal if or- 
Victor L. Berger of Milwaukee 

Ld Joshua Wanhoh were sponsors for 
[hto majority report.
KTho minority report was presented 
fly John Shargo of New York. It de- 
Iflared it to be the duty of the So- 

ialist party to break down the bar
riers that separate the different races.

The majority report endorsed all 
I parts of the Stuttgart immigration 
lÿank except that dealing with the 
| Asiatic races.

"We advocate the unconditional ex
clusion of these races," says the re

import. "Not as races per se( not as 
epics, with definite psychological 

jharacteristlcs, but for the evident 
«son that these peoples occupy1'por

tions of the earth which are so far PERILOUS BALLOON
behind the general modem develop- j “TRIP OVER LONDON
ment of industry that they constitute; _____
a drawback, an obstacle and menace to Caught in Storm Capt. Maitland and
the progress of the most aggressive, 
militant -and Intelligent elements of 
our working class population.”

Moderator of General Assembly

Atlantic City, N.J., May 20.—Rev. 
Chas. Little of Wabash, Indiana, was 
elected moderator of the Presbyterlad 
dSeneral assembly of the United States 
on the third ballot today. His oppon
ents were Rev. George Alexander, pres
ident of the board Of foreign missions 
of the church; Prof. A. C. Zenos, oc
cupant of the chair of Biblical history 
and theology, and President Ethelbert 
P. Warfield of Layafette College.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Lucas County. I Bs"

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney A Co., doing business In the 
City of Toledo. County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of December. A.D. 1486.

A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal). Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY Aca, Toledo, O.Sold by all Druggists: TSc. 
i Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

==

Lady Gibbons Descend on a 
Housetop

A thunderstorm which broke over 
London was responsible for a perilous 
adventure which befell Captain Mait
land, who, accompanied by a lady, 
ascended In a balloon from the Crys
tal Palace. The balloon was.caught in 
the storm when over London, and fin-- 
ally dropped on the roof of a house In 
Islington. The balloonists had a nar
row «scape and were finally rescued by 
means of ladders.

Captain Maitland, the o#ner and 
navigator of the balloon. Is an officer 
In the Essex regiment and a member 
of the Aero club. " Accompanied by 
Lady Gibbons, wife of Sir Alexander 
Gibbons, of Staines, who was making 
her first balloon trip, he started from 
the Crystal Palace grounds at about 
3:30 In the afternoon. The conditions 
at the time were favorable and it was 
his Intention to cross London and land 
In Hertfordshire. An hour after the 
ascent the balloon was travelling beau 
tltully in a northwesterly direction, 
and maintained an unvarying altitude" 
of 2,000 feet. The storm came on sud
denly, and In a few m In tues the bal
loon was caught In a dense cloud of 
hall and rain. The weight of water on 
the balloon caused It to descend rap 
Idly, and by the ttoie the cloud layer 
had been passed Captain Maitland 
found that he was descending Into the 
heart of London. Every ounce of bal

last was then thrown out but the bal
loon continued to descend rapidly, and 
was carried as far as Islington.

Captain Maitland endeavored to ef
fect a landing in the street by opening 
the gas valve, but the car collided with 
a chimney stack of a house at 15, 
Rotherfield street, and then hung sus
pended at the back of the house 
through the envelope being caught in 
the chimney-pots. As the gas escap
ed the basket gradually descended, 
and when several feet from the ground 
was secured by some men with ladders. 
Captain Maitland and Lady Gibbons 
were then assisted to alight, none the 
worse for their perilous journey. The 
envelope of the balloon was damaged 
almost beyond repair.

Captain Maitland, who Is an exper
ienced balloonist, describes the exper
ience as the narrowest squeak of his 
life. Next week he starts an attempt

te lower the world's record for a bal
loon journey across the North sea to 
Russia. It was In connection with this 
expedition that he made the ascent on 
Saturday, his desire being to teat the 
wind current at various altitudes. Lady 
Gibbons, who behaved with the great
est courage, declared afterwards that 
she would not have missed the trip 
for anything.

SNAKE NEARLY STRANGLES BOY

Yeung Farmer Attempts te Snap Its 
Head Off, but Reptile Ceils 

About Hie Neck

^ ro/t the

Nashville, InflL, May 20.—Charles 
Cummings, a young farmer near here, 
had a thrilling experience with a large 
blacksnake while plowing. He had seen 
his father take reptiles by the tails and 
jerk off their beads.

While plowing he came across one, 
five feet four inches long. Thinking to 
imitate his father, he caught it by the 
tail and whirled It over his head, but 
Instead of the reptile's head flying off 
it coiled around hts neck.

His father, who was working In the 
same field, saw the situation and hur
ried to him. The snake had strangled 
the boy until he was black in the face. 
The father pulled the snake from 
around his son's neck and jerked off 
Its head.

You.do not have to leave the house 
to get word to good help In Calgary. 
Phone 83 and put an ad. in the Al
bertan Classified columns.

EVENING 0RE88 TYRANNY

G*rb Worn More Now, Says London 
Sartorial Expert, Than Formerly

(From the London Daily News)
No gentleman attired In correct 

evening dree need fear being taken for 
a waiter nowadays, according to a sar
torial expert. The discussion out of 
which this statement had arisen was on 
the question as to whether the "tyran
ny it evening dyess," so to speak, had 
become gerater in recent years. The 
expert declined to. agree that , it was 
tyranny, but said evening dress is .un
doubtedly worn far more generally In 
thbse dàyé than used to be the case.

"The real fact -of the matter is,” he 
sa*4, '-‘dipt evening dress is more be- 
comingto the wearer than it was a few 
year? a£o. There is more style about 
It. The cut Is smarter, the line of the 
figure are displayed much more ad
vantageously and more liberty is al
lowed with regard to the waistcoat. 
The man of taste need not confine him
self to a white or a black waistcoat, 
and soft, pale colors—more frequently 
perhaps a silver gray—are extremely 
popular. Thdtt the lower part of the 
waistcoat is cut away more than was 
the fashion formerly and the wearing 
of a black tie instead ' of a white is 
allowable more frequently than hither
to. ,

"The attempt to Introduce color Into 
the suits themselves was; not very suc
cessful,; but It wps symptomatic of thé 
desire .èo.-get arfa.v from the .stiffness 
of the older fashions. It may be that 

—: ii-r
■--------- ----------

some men wear evening dress even 
though they do not like it because 
they feel that their neglect to do so 
would bç noticeable on cessions when 
In the past It would not have mattered, 
but I think you will find that most 6f 
the men who wear the correct attire de 
so because they Hke it.* /

. ■- i -.1 ';■■■ '*—J

Waiting your .inspection—Coat Oi
lers. Irish Laces, Ladle*' Semi-Ready 
Embroidered Suita, Irish linen Store. 
<02 Center street. . 835-MX

BS v" v<-

BLOCK 34, EAST HALF, CHOICE VIEW LOTS, $300 
EACH EN BLOC. TERMS 1-3 CASH BAL. ARRANGED.

BLOCK 33, EAST HALF. $275 EACH EN BLOC. 
TERMS 1-3 CASH, BALANCE ARRANGED.

BLOCK 12, LOTS 37 TO 40, $1675 FOR FOUR. TERMS 
1-4 CASH, BAL. 6-12-18 MONTHS.

BLOCK 6, LOTS 31 AND 32, $850 FOR PAIR. TERMS 
14 CASH, BAL. 6-12-18 MONTHS.

BLOCK 5, LOTS 38 TO 40. $1250 FOR THREE. 1-4 CASH 
BAL. 6-12-18 MONTHS.

BLOCK 5, LOTS 21 TO 26, CHOICE RIVER FRONTAGE. 
$450 EACH. ' TERMS: 1-2 CASH, BALANCE 4-8 MONTHS.

THE BEST EAST END ACREAGE ON THE MARKET 
TODAY. $500 PER ACRE. 13 CASH, BAL. 6 12 MONTHS.

A LARGE, CHOICE LIST OF LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM, 
WITHIN ONE MILE OF POSTOFFICE, FROM $375 PER 
LOT UP. TERMS. THIS IS A SPLENDID BUY

TO RENT, A LARGE FULLY MODERN STEAM 
HEATED BOARDING HOUSE OR ROOMING HOUSE.

First Street East Crown Block
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WE REPRESI 
ED A NAt 
AND CAN ! 
AMOUNT 
PERTY.

TWO-BODIED, TWO 
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FOR BUSY PEOPLE

SPLENDID VIEW
Of THE
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ompair,
Phone 1760 Opposite Postoffice
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Social
Captain Gordon of India Is in Cal

gary.
Mr. H. A. Vanney. of Chicago Is In 

«re city.
Miss Rogers spent the week-end at 

Carstalrs] ■ •■; . .-'- ■ \. ■> ;
Mr. Duncan went home to High Riv

er for the boHdays.
Miss Maynard of England IS seeing 

Calgary this week.
Miss Hazel Dalglelsh went home to 

ilanff for the holiday.
Mr. Allan Humphries of Denver, Col

ls a guest In the city.
Mr. S. Gardner of Los Angeles, Cal

ls :i guest In the city.
The Misses Smart are spending a 

few days at Crossfield.
Mr. W. Hittinger of Freeport/ ni

ls in town for a fed- days,
Mr, H. Dawson of Regina is spend

ing a few days In town.
Mr. James Allen of Toronto Is spend

ing a few days In the city.
Hr. Marshall is spending a few days 

at his home In Clareshcrlm. -
Mr. S. Phillips of Manchester. Eng

land. is a guest in the city. -
Mr. R. De M. Prévost, C.E., of Ot

tawa. spent Friday in tqwn.
Miss Downey gave a Halley’s Comet 

bridge party during the week.
Miss Helen Howson Is spending the 

week-end at her home in High River.
Mrs. P. M. Lester and child, and Mr. 

J. >1. Blake of Field, B.C., are. staying 
at Braemar Lodge.

Dr. and Mrs. Crawford entertained 
the mouthers of the choir of the Cen
tral Methodist church on Friday even
ing.

■ Mrs. Wright. Miss Gore, Miss Hyde, 
Miss Francis Wright, of England, who 
are touring Canada, are guests at Brae- 
mar: Lodge.

Mr. A. A. Moore and little daughter 
Kathleen went east on Friday to spend 
a - month in Ontario and seme of the 
American cities. " , "

Mr. J. Mack and'P. Blagdou. of New 
York, are in the' city for a few weeks.

Captain Daly of StrathmorV is in 
town for a few days.

the polished hoard graceful miniature 
Clusters were arranged to correspond 
with the place bouquets. Among those 
who were there were: Mrs. Mew-burn, 
Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Jennings, Edmonton ; 
Mrs. Grogan, Mrs. Du'ffus, Mrs. Steely 
and jdrs. O’Sullivan.

Mrs. H. Desllets of Edmonton was

for a reception to be given Miss West 
of, Rort Huron, Michigan, who is the 
supreme recordkeeper of the Ladles 
of the Maccabees of the World. Com
mittees were selected, and were -given 
the power, to make all the necessary 
arrangements with regard to Miss 
West’s entertainment while in Cal
gary. On the afternoon of June the 
sixth there will be a meeting In St. 
Mary’s school, addressed by Miss West, 
and on,the evening of June 7th the final 
address will he given.

The members of the Epworth league 
of Central Methodist church met on 
Thursday evening and appointed their 
officers for the coming year. The 
election resulted as follows :—Hon. 
pres.. Dr. G. W. Kerby; pres.. Dr. M. 
E. Church: 1st vloc-pree.. Mr. Al-

Etele Seymour, 
L. T. Courtlce, Miss Millie How- 
ti*s Jean Fraser, Miss Foster and 
Anna Howson were entertained 

by the Misses Jones. 834 Seventh ave
nue west, on Tuesday evening of this 
week. T9ie pretty home was brightened 
by clusters of daybreak carnations. Thé 
functlbn took the form of handkerchief 
showers for Miss Jarrett. Miss &. E. 
Howson and Miss Rose Junes 
f Mrs. , Dqffus. Mrs. Mewburn, Mrs. 
Steely, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Short, Mrs 
Lafferty, Madame Talbot, Mrs. Lincoln, 

in Calgary this week and arranged M In(ES, Mrs. N-olan, Mra. Grogaa
Ûr " IB «-K-.n Mie, xvasi and Mre, wheeler were entertained by

Mrs. MeWburn on Monday of this week. 
The function was given In honor of 
Mrs. Wheeler, who Is leaving for the 
coast In the near future. Mrs. Mew- 
burn, wearing a handsome moire silk 
gown, extended a gracious word of 
welcome to her friends. Madame Tal
bot in a pretty lace gown with a dainty 
summer hat. and Mrs. Wooete In a 
charming brown silk cost tune and be
coming pink hat, presided over the 
tea and coffee cups. The table was 
very picturesque with the perfect ap
pointments and many delicacies bright
ened by vases filled with ever fragrant 
sWeet peas and southern greenery.

A most successful tea and sale was 
held at the home of Mrs. Hlimf, 307 
Fourteenth avenue west last ' Thurs-

ved
work table, with its profusion of dainty 
articles, was in charge of Mrs. Brocklc- 
bonk, The candy stall was in charge

5S5*! „ J V I" evening by the Redeemer Girls'
vmc itees ^t'iss V ^t ! 13rBnfh of th(' woman’s Auxiliary. The

a. t >* t , Cobblediok: j prètty tea .toble waa preaidad over by 
treasurer, Mr. J. A. Irvine; recording „ ,, ....
secretary. Mr. H. Bennett: correspond.'- Pa#e’ 'vl"Je
ini secretary, Miss D. Jones: superin- «S»* "lth Mrs. Mgrass asslst-
tendent of the Junior league. Mrs. Pat
terson; pianist. Miss M. Osborne; as
sistant pianist. Miss C. Howson*.

at the tea hour in honor Of her guest, i «alien and Miss Crick, and)
Mrs. Jennings of Edmonton. Mrs. Jen- j dattty cake table was in charge of 
nings was beautifully gowned in a M s.® , M- White and Miss Shippy. 
blue satin with i*lch finishings, while '11 -n8r the first attempt of this 
Mrs. Woods was much admired in a - - being the first attempt of this 
fashionable, braided silk costume. The ; braneh at rais!"S 'noney. the reeelpts 
refreshment room was brightly pretty* exceeded expectations amounting, to 
with exquisite clusters of marguerites j *s3-65 vpry munT thanks are due Mrs. 
Mrs. Stratton in an attractive creation «umo. for her kindness in allowing the 
of'a lace overdress and large picture 
hat did the honors. Some of those who. 
were there were: Mrs. Jennings. Mrs.
Duffus, Madame Talbot. Mrs. Lafferty 
Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Short. Mrs. Slsely

«' An army marchés on its stomach.” By that he meant that 
half-starved men are not strong enough to march. And you know 
that half-starved men and women are not strong enough to work or 
to plav Yon should also know that Indigestion means stow 
starvation. The food you eat can feed and nourish you only when 
it is thoroughlv digested, and changed, by the aid of the stomach
and liver, intorich pure blood. When your stomach ,s too weak to 
do its work, and yonr liver is out of order, your food is not digested 
and therefore it "cannot feed and nourish you. You are then not 
onlv half-starved but actually poisoned, for the poisonous products 
of indigestion pollute your Wood, and this pollution is carried by 
vour blood to every part of your body. That is the cause of most 
of the aches, pains, misery and weakness which men and women 
suffer. More than half the people who soon tire and become low- 
spirited who feel life a burden and who go wearily to their day’s 
work would find life full of healthful happiness if they set 

. their digestion right with Mother .Seigel’s Syrup-the digestive 
tonic made of roots, barks and leaves. The Syrup tones and 
strengthens the stomach in a marvellous way, and quickly restores 
it to perfect working order. It also gently stimulâtes the liver and 
bowels to natural activity. In this way, it makes food feed and 
nourish you, purifies your blood, cleanses yoiy System, and gives 
you vigorous, cheerful health. Test it yourself.

“1 suffered from Stomach Troubles for twent - venrs 
or m ire, and during that period was treated by f.-vJr pnv-,. 
ciaas, with no beneficial result. Then Mother S :g<.y. 
Syrup was used with good effect, and finally overcame triV 
troubles. My wife, too, has used Mother Seigel’s Syr::p f.,r 
heart palpitation and it benefited her greatly. In fact. ;; 
my family find Mother Seigel’s Syrup invaluable. No home 
is complete without it."—David Warnell, Jcddore, Oyster 
Ponds, N.S., Il/l/io.

“ In February, 1908, I was afflicted with Liver 
and after two months of suffering, I resorted to Moth r 
Seigel’s Syrup, as its value had been made known to cut 
through friends. Some of my symptoms were : distressr.-ttf 
eating, headaches, palpitation of the heart, pains htv»^,n 
my shoulders and in my stomach. After onemonlk s no, 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup brought relief, and inside Art 
months I was cured.’’—Madame I. Chenier, Cr.cn-,t*. 
Wright Co., Que., '24^1/10.

use of her home amj for rendering her 
valuable assistance.

■0-

PEACE PROMOTERS'
HAVE ONE WAY OUTOwing to her absence from town j Mrs. Sanson, Mrs. Grogan and Mrs. No- 

Mrs. W. C. McKlIllcan. 1008 13tli ave- ! Ian. - rt ' —-—.
nue west, will not receive on the ' Miss Moore, Banff, Miss K. Poulton. «r- ^l'et Believes That the Only Ray 
fourth Wednesday of- thls-month. i.MlsK E. V. Eyres. Miss Helen Howson,

Mr. Charles Bpuck of the Toronto 
Medical college, arrived -home this week 
to spend the summer with his pa'rents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bouck, 120'j First 
street east. ,

This week the Women’s Literary 
club met at Mrs. Cruikshank’s. Besides 
the regular members who were present 
Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Nunns and Mrsf. 
Melklejolyi enjoyed the -musfcai and 
llterpry hour. Dainty refreshments were 
served.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Har
ris. 6tli Street west, entertained In 
honor of Miss Downey of New York, 
who has come to the city-recently to 
he the guest of her brother. Mrs. Har
ris wore a perfect-fitting white cos- 

4ump with dainty laces and Insertion, 
while the honored guest wore a pale 
blue si Ik eollenne over taffeta, finished 
with . ream. Amongst the guests wére 
Miss Downey, Mrs. Macdonàld. Mrs. 
B. Robinson, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Vande- 
llnder. Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Wright, the 
Misstes Macdonald and Mise Mills.

Mrs. Nolan was the engaging hostess 
of a most enjoyable luncheon dn Wed
nesday of this week. Mrs. Nolan wore 
a magnificent gown of ,royal grape 
■satin. The tables were very dainty, 
centred with an exquisite cluster of 
Là France roses embedded in artistic 
drawings of .fllnSy. At Vthe cornsf-pf

Miss V. M. Cobbletflek, Miss K. T.
English, Miss A. Seympuri Miss E.
Fraser. Miss Ethel Vobbtodick, Miss 
Jarrett. Mr. F. M. Irvine, Mrs. Irvine,
Mr. Peacock, Mrs. Peacock. Miss M. E.
Howpon, Miss Madden, .Misa Brock, 1 arbitration, representing between fifty 

___________________  ! and sixty chambers of . commerce in

of Hope Lies' in Arbitration Treaties

Monhonk Lake, N. Y„ May 20.—The 
business men’s association of the Lake 
Mohonk conference on international

Save Your Face! 
Ideal Orchid Cream

is a. delightful liquid pre
paration with the rare 
Borneo orchid odor.

It will put the complexion 
in perfect condition. Harm
less, beneficial andlsoothing 
to the face. Try it.

If your druggist cannot 
supply it, send 25c. for full 
size bottle. * 3e
SOVEREIGN PERFUMES

MOTHER

Pricu, SO cent,t and f t. the dollar bottle contains 2j times as much as the smaller sit*. A. J. WHITE & Ce., Ltd., Montreal.
——^R—w———MÉitBianiyiraTwasMiirT, t .gig^ja

Canada and the United States, today 
: adopted a declaration to be presented 
■ to the conference tomorrow in part as 
follqws : “We hold that justice and j 
righteousness are requisite conditions 
to true business prosperity and whllf 
we recognize that arbitration of the 

j disputes between individuals and na
tions is the best means yet available 
for settling them, we regard arbitra
tion as but an intermediate station on 
the final way to consummation to be 
found In an International union whoso 
arbitral court of justice will be found 
to be the final court of the world from 
whose decisions no appeal can be 
made.”
. Dr. Chas. W. Elliot, President Em- 

1 eritue of Harvard and Rear Admiral 
: K. B. Murdock, U.S.N., addressed the 
! conference tonight. Dr. Elliott said in 
part: “On the whole, the only way in 
which, promoters of. peace can at this 
moment jnake headway against the 
apprehension of invasion is to urge

establishment of a permanent court of 
arbitration justice. The reduction' of 
armaments on land must await the 
establishment of such.a supreme court 
unless Indeed, neighboring nations by 
twos or three can make local agree 
ménts for rcdvktlon analogous to the 
invaluable arrangement made In 1897 
between the United States and Great 
Britain concerning armaments on the 
Great Lakes.” ■«

- •/ ------------------ ----------o----------------- :-------- -

New Professor at Wycliffe 
Toronto, May 20.—The Alumni of 

Wycliffe College have received a cable 
from Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas of Ox
ford University- accepting a professor
ship at Wycliffe.

the rnaklpg of- arbitration treaties 
which eôhtaln’ no exceptions- -aM: tMe-

People sometimes wonder why some 
houses keep so bright and fresh and 
clean. We fhidjt is the houses painted 
with Ramsay’s Paints- that bear this 
tfemp of .sucétipyiyWor'ûil^teratàntî. 
tile cotori ■àrO #mé >%- À. McBMde & Cd/

JEWS BEING- FORCED 
TO ABANDON KIEV

Expulsions Now Taking Place in the 
Moat Brutal Manner—Expulsions 

From Moscow.

New York, N. Y., May 20.—The mem 
hers of the American Jewish Commis* 
sion said today that In spite of the re
peated reports concerning the Russian 
government, and the expulsion of Jews 
from Kiev having been postponed, the 
committee is in receipt of the follow
ing cablegram:

"Forcible expulsions from Kiev are 
now taking place -in the most brutal 
manner, and many new V-xpuIsiohs of 
#,ho*e hitherto exejtvRfedygjre occurring. 
'ExpiUsIoh's ' front -Moscoxfr are' also on

the increase, Involving additional hard- ! 
ships.”

Concerning the effect of-this action : 
the committee says:

"As the victims of these expulsions 
will lie driven Into the already over
crowded cities, or else forced to emi
grate to the United States, we may ex
pect a largely Increased Immigration 

.of Russian Jews within the next few 
months, as the measures of repression 
concern not only Kiev and Moscow, 
but practically all me other cities out
side the pale in which Jews have been 
living, many of tllem for generations. 
It Is estimated that not less than 25,000 
end probably twice that number of 
persons are Involved, and great dis
tress will result as the unfortunates 
hav,e no other homes except those from 
which they are being driven.”

ly in the Kinradc case yesterday, wal 
dropped from the list •,( vr„hationeri 
by the Brantford distrui Methodiai
conference.

Wright Was Struck Off 
. Brantford, .Ont., May ;J0.-e*O. Mont- 
■ose* Wright, wfio figured' conspicuous-

TWO ARCHITECTURAL MASTERPIECES
Two of the most magnificent Pianos 

that have ever been made in Canada 
are now being displayed to interested 
visitors at the New Scale Williams piano 
warerooms. These are the Nrtr Scale 
Williams “Louis Grand" and "Baby 
Grand’’
These grand pianos—with their elegance 
and beauty of design and finish—would 
be snperb ornaments to any home and 
certainly reflect infinite credit on the 
master minds which created them from 
wood and metal. It is hardly necessary 
to'mention the fact that the tone is fully 
in keeping with the appearance.

These pianos may be seen at 
Warerooms of

_______ $MARDY * HUNT,
Agents? 715 First Street W

BRIEF NO. 1
Contract has been signed with city f<5r 

car line.

SEE YOUR CAR. 
COMING A MILE < 

AWAY (

BRIEF NO. 2
Fine view, the Bow Valley, the City and 

the Rockies.

• BRIEF NO. 3
THE POPULATION OF CALGARY IS 
INCREASING AT THE RATE OF 2,500 
MONTHLY. HENDERSON’S NEW DI 
RECTORY OF THE CITY GIVES THE 
POPULATION AT THE PRESENT 
TIME 45,000. . .............................. ..... . .

Invest in a city where- the growth makes 
profitable investment a certainty. *

BRIEF NO. 4
In vicinity of Western Canada College, St. 

Hilda’s College, Shouldice Park. 
These are certainties also.

FINE BRACING AIR

BRIEF NO. S
Fine rich cultivated soil, level lots, good 

water, no stones, gravel or sloughs.

THE SOIL 
IS RICH

You Cannot Help But at Least Double Your Money 
This is a Certainty. Terms Fit Your Present and Future.

m a Year.
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lies the great value of this fish froi 
a food standpoint. Having but one 
head it would have but pne mouth to 
feed, thus making for economy, bo e 
cause It ts declared by scientists that 
tjie cost of living Is rapidly advanc
ing at sea as 'well as on land.

Having two well-dcveloiyd bodies 
this fish would be lnvuluq.bl6 -to can
nera, though It is possible that when 
first introduced it might cause trou
ble between the fishermen and can
nera over the question of price, as the 
former would doubtless claim pay for 
two fish, while the latter might be de
pended on to argue that it was but 
one Kish.
It is argued by the man in, whose 
possession this particular and most re
markable fish is that It shouldt take a 
most important place in the économies! 
of -fish culture. lie contends that 
there is oply so much food in the sea 
for sockeye salmon and the more sal
mon that can be strung onfe one bead 
with one mouth the easier wifi it bé 
to populate the waters with * salmon 
bellies such as the canner delights to

>m$ee lying in the big bins oit'ttie floor,

pf the packing plant.
ScorcherWould be Sea

' £?oinc peopje who have seen the sal
mon Incline to the opinion that only 
jvJth difficulty could It steer a 
cotise through the water; they dé
claré that the. propelling force of ene 
Softy would bè working against that 
of the other to the great bewilder- 
niqpt of the sense of direction located 
in *the head. On the other hand, ' some 
wBo have become interested,. In the 
phenomenon insist that the salmon 
would have no difficulty ip getting 
through the water and that Its. speed 
would be greatly increased because in 
reality it would have the motive power 
of two bodies. Those taking this view 
point out that as a twin screw steam- 
er is faster than one possessing but a 
single screw so would the twin-bodied 
fish be able to scorch the water where 
its old-fashioned brother could but 
make the liquid a little warm.

Sad Jolts for Nature 
This controversy as to the speed

possibilities of the new fish is, how- 
eyér, of no Interest to the cannera and 
-as practical men they point out that 
no, matter if the salmon has a few 
.shortcomings It still possessed a great 
advantage in haying a head of no 
larger than- will conveniently fit ■ into 
the mesh of the gill nets allowed by 
law. All the packers are in favor of 
the .phenomenon.

Practical hatchery men are, how
ever, not very enthusiastic concern
ing the possibilities of introducing the 
new model in quantities whlhc would 
make it commercially profitable. They 
have seen the two-bodled single Tteader 
and know the conditions under which 
It is produced, but they declare that it 
is not always possible ,fo turn out this 
style because frequently something 
goes wrong in the mixer and the re
sult is often two heads on a single 
body. They also say that sometimes 
the product is too perfectly formed 
fish hitched together with a Siamese 
joint, or again the head is where the 
tail should be, or the fish Is twisted 
till it looks like an animated interro-

? years 
’ four physi- 
her Scigel's 

-.overcame my 
Hgel's Syrup for 

In fact, all 
. • No home 
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r known to me
i: distress after
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emynth s use,
! inside three 
lier, Chenier.

Box 1129

TWO-BODIED, TWO-HEADED
SIAMESE SALMON

[ Could They Be Successfully Produced 
i jii Commercial Basis, Industry 
I Would be Revolutionized

(Vancouver Province).
| There is a u ondorful sockeye salmon 

in Vancouver and if its like, could 
|k: produced in millions in the hàtch- 
firies on the Fraser River there would 
Its solved the problem of the propa
gation of this food-fish-—a problem 
F which has been bothering scientists 
i and fishermen ever since the first 
i. slmon cannery was built Hi British 
1 Columbia.
6 This salmon would not appear in 
I (■- slightest degree ‘remarkable if you 
lov.i only its head, but aft of the gills 
[ fish drops all resemblance to 
I ilhers of its species. It branched out 
lit that point for itself and did so well 
i lost it developed two bodies. Therein

gatton mark going through trie water.1; A DEAD LINE AROUND THE NEST 
Fry. Live Jûing Time

Examples of these freak fish , arc in Big iF.ther Swan Will Fi?ht Any Who
the possession of a well known can
nery man in ' Vancouver. He is not 
very sanguine that the desirable twé- 
bodléd single-header could be suc: 
cessfully propagated because of thé

Offer to Intrude.

. (NowifTork. Evening Sun.).
Upon the grassy eminence that over

looks the smooth .waters of the lake* is
uncertainty that the efforts in that th® home of- the Snow-Whites, in 
direction would not result in the pro-1 which an expected ’family event Is 
auction of the undesirable and useless awaited with .the keenest anxiety. A 
freaks before mentioned, some cxanv ! scre€n of alders and Hides, hazel bush- 
pies of which bob about In alcohol and braihbles, cut of -the view of 
beside the specimen which would re- his home from the prying eyes of the 
volution ize the canning Industry if |t curious on the land side. In this cm- 
could be hatched in millions.. | bbowered home Mrs. Snow-White pâs-

The secret of the freaks is declared ses most of her time these days, a 
to lie ■ In the failure of the hatchery model of patience that is born of ma
men to thoroughly separate the sal
mon eggs when they are brought into;
contact with the milt of the male sal- stropg in both parents. While Mrs
men. .When eggs are not separated 
they continue joined throughout the 
process of hatching.- the fry from such 
eggs finally appearing in the most 
grotesque shapes. These young fish 
frequently live for a long time.

ternal ambition.
Pride in raising a family is equally

Snow-White Is fulfilling her task at 
hortlAi her partner is constantly within 
her «view, petroling an imaginary dead 
fine like a picket on duly, rea-ly to 
repel the invaders’that seek to disturb 
her! There are frequent alarms, am

buscades and atempted surprises wl tab 
often lead to fierce encounters in which 
h»avy blows are exchanged. *

Qn that placid lake, hemmed In by 
broken hills and wooded dells, there ik^ 
being developed day by day a life dra
ma that arouses the interest of a num
ber of human observers to an unusual 
degree. It is not a drama of human 

j life, but a swan life in which are dis
played traits that would do credit to 
the nobler sentiments of the human 
family.

Snow-White had lots of trouble in 
Impressing it upon the other members 
of the colony that a part of the lake 
could not be entered upon by thorn 
until the expected even' in his fmily 
had come oft. He sailed up and flown 
within the zone he had established, 
which had a radius of about fifty 
-yards from the nest. <tf any duck or 

! goose or swap came that way In an 
! idle swim or in search of food he would 
utter a challenging "Hoop! Hoop!” 
and direct his course toward the in
truder as fast as he could paddle.

nute

IN CALGARY TODAY WE FIND MANY MEN WHO ARE VERY WEALTHY 

AND HAVE MADfc IT ALL RIGHT IN CALGARY. WE FINb ALSO THAT 

THESE ARE MEN WHO HAVE MADE THEIR MONEY FROM THEIR LARGE 

HOLDINGS OF SUBURBAN PROPERTIES.' INVARIABLY IN ALL WESTERN 

CITIES THE SAME THING IS TO BE FOUND.

MAY 21, 1910

WE HAVE NOTHING AT PRESENT
■ /

TO OFFER THAT WE CAN SO HIGHLY RECOMMEND. IF YOU WANT SOMETHING TO SUBDIVIDE LOOK AT OUR ACREAGE.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A PROFITABLE INVESTIES NT TO HOLD BUY OUR ACREAGE.

Bank of British North America Building Phone 595

DO YpU CONSIDER YOUR BUSINESS

ACUMEN GREATER THAN THAT OF THE

ENTIRE RAILROAD, WHOLESALE AND IN

VESTING INTERESTS OF THE WEST?

East Phone 1660

This select subdivision was placed on the market on Monday morning and the Cafgary public showed their appreciation of the property by purchasing 178 lots before 

the day was finished. Several of the most prominent business men in the city have purchased lots in the KENSINGTON Subdivision. Have you purchased? We have a 

most interesting pamphlet, telling all about1 Camrose, appropriately named "The Rail way City." Call at our office and secure a copy.

Are You a Doubter?
WHEN YOU CONSIDER THAT THE C- P. R-,

THE C. N. R. AND THE G. T. P., SIR JOHN

LANGHAM, AND MANY OF THE SHREWD

AND FAR-SEEING BUSINESS MEN THINK
*....... "',l..................................... 11 1 ............................. ........ * ■ ■■■.■ 'V "" ' '

THAT CAMROSE IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR

THEM TO INVEST IN, CAN %

Price of Kensington Lots is $75.00 each

................................................................................. '■ 1 1 .............. ................... ...................................

YOU
DOUBT ITS FUTURE?

DO YOU CONSIDER ifoUR BUSINESS

ACUMEN GREATER THAN THAT OF THE

ENTIRE RAILROAD, WHOLESALE AND IN

VESTING INTERESTS OF THE WEST?

Think It Over

f--------------------- •! ■ . ..................... ............ .. ................... ... .................. - I I ............................. ....................

OUR TERMS ARE AS EASY AS ^HE PRICE IS LOW TILL JUNE 1ST. IF YOU GET ANY AT THIS PRICE YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY. THERE ARE BUT 

A FEW SMALL BLOCKS LEFT. IS 3 1-4 MILES FROM CALGARY POST OFFICE. OUR TERMS EXTEND OVER TWO YEARS.
■■■— — ' ■■■■ ■■ .... —■ ■ - ' .......... ....................... ............... ------- ------- -------------- ------------- ------- ___________________________________________________________________________ ;______ -- ' _ ____ _______ __ _j

*”■ 1,1 " ,a ll|M M"" ■i-pi!i,h

IN CALGARY, OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED TO HUNDREDS TO BECOME 
INDEPENDENT TODAY IN EVENT THAT YOU GRASP IT AT ONCE. THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY ACREAGE AT $175 TILL JUNE 1ST IS THE ONE 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY THAT IS OFFERED THE PUBLIC. AFTER THAT 
DATE WE RAISE THE PRICE OF OUR ACREAGE TO THAT ADJOINING. THIS 
MEANS AT LEAST $100 PER ACRE INCREASE AFTER THAT DATE.

r . ..... ,
IF YOU WANT A HOUSE AND HAVE 

NOT BEEN ABLE X0 FIND WHAT YOU 

WOULD LIKE, LET US BUILD YOU ONE.

'------------------- -----------------------:------------------------------- 1
WE REPRESENT TH E CANADA LAND
ED 4 NATIONAL^ INVESTMENT CO- 
AND CAN PLACE LOANS OF ANY 
AMOUNf ON FARM AND CITY PRO/
perty.

. ■ « M------ ----------------------------------------- '
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ng town of over 500 population, the divisional i 
In and Saskatoon, where any subdivision outside 
town site has never been sold. Bemember this j 

,ter than any other on the line, bar none, even 
_____]___ ___ . yiment Immigration Hall, Dominion Lands Of
fice, Mounted Police Barracks,“and taw dtolelonal point. Quarter eeçUon 
bf high.--dry,1 elesto, open,"«level prairie, bump up against the town and- • 
In the direction of the" town's natural development. The owner is under 
necessity of.selling.qiÿckty to save bis equity and will sacrifice; It at,,

point between
of- the original 
town has a fut

Says the America 
t,or In Its Instruct 
-Wherever possll 
should be held, w 
'of the central-body 
awakening general 
atlng less hours." 
ated unions are car 
bf publicity?

Jas. B. Brant Suffered Torments 
From Kidney Diseases

*♦♦*♦*♦♦♦*********♦♦Then He Used Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
Became a Well Man—His Experi
ence a Lesson for You.'

That the '«eds” in Western Çanada national unionist—a man—In the face, 
are a factor tn the organised labor1 As typical of the thing he speaks for. 
movement may be true. In fact It Is he well deserves the contempt of every 
true of them In every portion of the member of the great International la-

But as bor movement.

For the federal fiscal year ending 
Chinamen entered 

Of these 926 paid the *500 
were exempt under

Athabasca Landing, Alta.. May 20.— 
(Special).—That Kidney Disease, ne
glected in Its earlier stages, leads to 
the most terrible suffering. If not -to 
death itself, and that the one sure cure 
for it In all stages Is Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. Is the experienee of Mr. James 
E. Brant, a farmer residing near here.

Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Disease, 
when a young man, from a strain, and. 
like hosts of others, neglected it, ex
pecting It to go away Itself, ... .

But It kept gradually growing worse, 
till after thirty years of increasing suf
fering the climax rathe, and'lie found 
himself so crippled that at times he 
could not turn Jn . bed., and,, (qr. two. 
weeks at a time it was impossible for 
ihim to rise from a chair without put
ting his hands on KB knees, ..............

He could hot button nls clothes. ’ He 
was troubled with Lumbago, Gravel 
and Backache, and tried medicine» for 
each and all of them without getting 
relief, till good luck' turned hind to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Dodd's kidney Pills started at the 
cause of bis troubles and cured bis 
Kidneys. With cured Kidneys his 
other troubles speedily disappeared, 
and today he Is a well man.

If you cure your Kidneys with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills you will never have Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Heart Disease. 
Dropsy or Bright’s Disease.

uncivilized Industrial world, 
live a bunch as they may be the pro
gram mapped out for them by P.
Obermeyer In the Hamilton Herald, ex- j March, 1*10, 1614 
lets chiefly in the minds of a few old Canada Cl., 
grannies who abhor progress and are poll"tax; fmt 6*1 
fond of attribhtlng motives to those the act es merchants and thd wives and 
who seek to do things So guilty is the children of merchants. European eoun- 
consclence of these political fossils that ' trie* according to the official figures, 
Bro. Obermeyer has been inspired to contributed the Immigrants as follows: 
mold their dreaded nightmare Into the Front Italy, 12,246; Russia, 16,751 : Tur- 
f olio wing: “Interest In the September key, 778: Turkey In Asia, 600; total-30,- 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Con- 275. The number of importations, and
gress at Fort William Is becoming more Immigrants, from the old country are
manifest than that evinced in any pre-inot available at this writing. But the 
Hons Canadian labor gathering In ( difficulty now experienced by unionists 
many years, it Is well understood that in maintaining schedules or securing 
the more radical wing of the congress I wage Increases commensurate with the 
will make a determined effort this year ! cost of tiring, Indicates that the federal 
to dominate the Canadian représenta- ) government la doing well the bidding 
ttve body. With this object In view,j of the Canadian Manufacturers' Aaso- 

belng made to elation. '

Historians who ■ 
deeds and legal tra 
later days were ct 
noblemen were the 
ways of noble blot 
mention so mean 4 
who performed te.b 
counts largely for tl 
ten record ip regard 
times. Compelled 1 
tills unwritten age 
must have lasted In 
seven thousand yea 
we catch an occasi 
first find the great 
tie acknowledging. Ü 
diction that “steve 
obsolete." So agati 
Own times, looking « 
the organized resisl

Owners of Bridgeland Lots
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

(1) .. That a few owners are 'ofterieg Bridgeland lots at a price 
around *800,08. which is altogetfier tod low.' Any Bridgeland lot that Is 
4414 feet wide is worth *1,000. Any owner selling below this is giving 
property away. ■

(2) . Eighteen blocks of sewer and water go Into Bridgeland this 
year. -TW» wkMiegln- »-LvA-vweka.-. -5>tow 4eok.. I-ots twenty-five feet 
wide, with sewer and water, high and dry like Bridgeland lots In all 
other directions are selling at *600 each, that Is *24.00 per foot, and at 
that.price,44îfc i'eet are worth $1068.

13). Remember, 11% feet is just five and one-half feet short of 
two twenty-five toot lots. The average person simply thinks of 
Bridgeland lo:s as lielng like most others, vit.: twehty-flvs feet wide; 
but building lots inside the mile circle Are getting very scarce now and 
■soon every o»e will learn to couftjf the real value of every foot Ip these 
big lots. See that you get money- for,each foot Bridgeland lots will 
bring *1,000 cacti very soon.

(4) . Hold ; our Bridgeland lots. Don't compare them at all with the 
speculative property from two to five miles out. You can get a loan 
apy time on Bridgeland property. Hoid on and get your price. You 
are ahs'olutely safe to hold the property because every lot will be needed 
for someone» house soon.

(5) . There is still a very good chance that certain railroad develop
ment will double the price of every (opt in Bridgeland. Better hold 
and get the benefit ot this good chance.

(6) . The City Engineer has definitely recommended two street
railway lines to, 1 v laid practically ill through and all around Bridge- 
land this year. Calgary does not have to wait for electric power for this. 
It has power now for the Bridgeland extension. Bridgeland cars will 
be (Irst. Bridgeland iots are good to buy and good to hold. Don't sell 
till you get your price. ,s

have the Western Federation df Miners I -- -------
affiliated with the congress and hat ej Vancouver park commiss'oners are 
a strong representation. It Is under--p,atm1nrw make berthing and boating 
stood that W. R. Trotter, of Winnipeg, ^ English Bay as free to all as the 
will be put forward as a candidate for pgjt breezes of the briny Pqcl- 
the position of secretary-treasurer and fp-. - Mostty any rational being trill ad- 
James Simpson, of Toronto will oppose m|t y,,t this is as it should be. But 
William Clocking for president. It Is" jugt suggest applying the same princi- 
flgured that with the anticipated large pie to the coal mines, saw mills, can- 
attendance of delegates from western nerles. telephones or other collectively- 
unlons (whose membership is more „ge<i property throughout British Co-

Co O'

"The comrades are highly pleased ■, 
over one of their adherents, Fred Ban-j 
Croft, of Toronto, landing a place on the! 
commission on - technical education^ 
which Is to report on the matter"to the' : 
Dominion government." ],

Pity ’tls, 'tis not true. The Western 
1 Federation ot Miners are not eligible 
for affiliation with the Congress, ând 
the United Mine Workers of America 
have turned down the proposal to re- 
àflllate months ago. Pray by whom, 
and since when it has been “well un
derstood" that Patrick Martin Draper 
was to have a successor? Though the 
probability has never been mooted in 
the west .now that the suggestion has 
been raised, where could a stronger of 
better-fitted man be secured for gee. ■ 
Draper's position—It Indeed, the latter 1 
has any notion whatever of resigning.; 
And only a resignation would cause the 
west to seek a competent successor.. 
P. M. Draper, In conjunction with; 
James Simpson, has done more to ce»; 
ment the forces of labor In Capada,

BURNS BOOKS SHE CONDEMNS
IN PRESENCE OF A THBONG When y 

you would si 
grocer or a b 
right drugs, 
dispensing.

Frisco Woman Makes Public Ceremony 
of a Bonfire of What She Calls 

Indecent Reading of Today * If you d 
laws of the 1 
demand that 
by physician# 

Is it note 
hold remedial 
tonics, and th 
which you use 
expert chemii 
1 When yo 
preparations i 
of the largest 
National Dry; 
Limited, thai 
exhort chemii 

This is id 
NA-DRU-CO 
Cough Syrup 
Compound a] 
list are pre-etj 
flooding the j 
who know. ,

San Francisco, Cal., May. 19.—With 
ceremonial and speeches some litera
ture was burned publicly, by Mrs. 
Philip Verrlll iMlghels the other even
ing when. In the presence of 160 chil
dren "and a few adults, she made a 
bonfire on the sidewalk before hfer 
residence, 1607 Baker street, and cast 
thereon a collection of books which, 
she declared, typified indecent eead-- 
Ing of the present day. The occasion 
was primarily an object lesson to the 
children of the neighborhood.

The first book to .go to ttie flames 
was “The Deiril." It was dropped on 
the blazing logs, and as the pages 
curled and burned the audience broke 
into cheers. Around the fire a group 
of a score of girls dressed in white, 
carrying green branches In their hands, 
waved them and sang.

"Mme. Bovary" followed "The Devil." 
This novel was made the special tar
get of Mrs. Mtghel’e denunciation. She 
said that it was given to the girls In 
the University of California by teach
ers of French and hoped that Its cir
culation would be stopped.

The surprise of the evening, came 
when Mrs. Mlghels threw a copy of 
Ralph Connor's “Black Rock’»' on the 
flames.

“A mixture of depravity and religi
on." she said.

«•The Widow and- the Baehglor." by 
Helen Rowland ; "The Prince of Illu
sion,” by John Luther Lohg: “The 
Love Letters of an Englishwogtan,".- 
^'Camille," and “Fables of tile Elite" 
were added to the pyre.

Wholesale
W ashington - Alberta the profit of a few snobs.

Warehouse
P. O. Box 254. Phone 232g. Rooms 5, 6, 7, Alexander Corner.

A FEW SPECIALS JOHN W. DINGLE 
Bros. Co., Ltd.

Phone 60

than any other unionist 1* Canada. Winnipeg, Man., has once more been 
After serving the congress for rears delivered of a new labor party. Phy- 

in the capacity of vice-president, James elc|ans assert that still boros are not 
Simpson was harpooned at Quebec by Included In the mortality list. Hence 
ad spicy a ring of old-party-politician*- there will probably be no more deaths 
as ever pulled a wire. Simpson was-to record. Experience is a cruel -school, 
crucified because of bis political con~|but a* necessity knows no law the ulti- 
vlctions—slipply because be was a/m8te outcome will be much the same 
socialist—though eminently fitted for as elsewhere ht Western Canada: the 
the presidency of the congress In ever# ! wage-workers will line up under the 
other capacity, - -If the organized labor, banner of the International labor move- 
in Western Canada can redeem that in- ment the Socialist party1— and pro- 
suit and show, to thç fawplng wardf °«ed to end »»1)' its machinery to 
heelers .of Berlin and Toronto that it meet local conditions. If the Issue must 
appreciates talent wherever,'t finds 81 be met *et’e meet It now and meet It 
why so much the better for the ecu- *!** men not apologists. ;
gress. it can be said, however, that ---------
Wm. Q1 onkllng Has not stoeped w t»ef-„«r#he -Carpenters an# Reiners of Air- 
Bolltlcpl thq prqfegalpnajs jsfco erlça expect the membership in goqçl .

FARM LANDS
160 ACRES—1-2 mile from Chestermere Townsite. less than 

1-4 mile from C. N. R. Prevailing prices in this district
$40 per acre. Our price, per acre.......  ......... $26.50

430 ACRES—5 miles northeast of Calgary, 5 roomed house, 
barn, 2 wells, all fenced, 160 acres broketi, ideal for garden
plots or subdividing."Price per. acre »..'...............$55.00

640 ACRES—6 miles southeast of Airdrie, 15 -mriçs northeast 1112 1st St. W
Calgary, prevailing prices in this district are now $25.06
m■■***'* ■ •-•••« '•■■xMSœÊ*

' .-rrrstiï-CWY PROPERTY *
GARAGE—Ort gth- AWiiiie. orf-S lots. buit<fiti'g,,i>^tdfrëÿ; 40 

by 84 feet, let at $65 permontli. Price, easy terms $8000 
This pays 9 per cent on the investment .besides considerable 

- -Advancement in value.

W..7.'«iFi'were responSbfe'for hi* Section." ' Tn* : 
executive.of which he la chairman hag. 
done good work, work that la appreci
ated by the unionist* of Western Can- 

> ada. Th* Hearty response of thOWest 
. to the congress'-call. In re the Belcourt 

measure ts a case- In point. One can 
easily Imagine the (fonsternation l*h 
Ontario's -office-seeking , 'circles when 
Free Bancroft wa# selected to help;

; prepare a -r*pont for any government; 
on any subject. Such treasonable ap
pointments sre not according to the 
gospel of Kennedy or the precepts of 
8. L. Landers.

The Influence of Western Canada 
unionists has lifted the congress from 
that of a tail-end of the Liberal party 

, kite to that of*a thoroughly .represen
tative legislative - expression of the 
needs and requirements of organized 
•labor throughout Canada. And the 
west Is not ashamed of It. That the 
west's action In the past four years 
and Its probable attitude at the coming 
convention In Fort William Is of specu
lative concern to the element Inspiring. 
Bro. Oberpieyer is further corrobora
tion of tile Correctness of the position" 
maintained by western unionists. The 
west was at least a good loser. Let 
the east brace up. The.worst Is yet to 
come.

Wage-worker members of frater
nal orders should be more Interested in 
fighting fot an industrial freedom they 
■do not possess than In commemorating 

re. liberty"; already won.

THE WORK OF WOMEN’S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Its Place iii" Social and Industrial 
Awakening

real, will sail for Europe, visiting the 
principal cities of Great Britain, Ger
many. France and Belgium. Both will 
be accompanied by their wives. They 
will return in August. In July Con
troller Joe Ainey, of Montreal, sails ip 
company with one of Montreal’s city 
fathers—Bestern Labor News.

(Continued on paye 11.)

Id,cil nith

ESTABLISHED 190* ABANDON WORK Party would consider trade for good residential property 'n 
,- as part payment, or he would consider a good automobile in

FOLLOW THE FLAG A Very Severe Case of St. 
Vitus Dance Cured by Dr. 

Williams’ Pink PillsWORTH YOUR WHILE 
To Investigate These

lots left at SldOWe still have a few Camrosc “Dick Division' 
for inside and $175 for corners.Labor Nptes and Comments 

“The man who earned *2 a day in 
1896 ought to be earning *36 today. ! St. Vitus dance Is a common disease
Otherwise he has fallen behind in rela- j in children and is also found In highly
live prosperity, due to the Increased strung- men and women. The only 
cost of living." I cure lies In plenty of pure blood, be-

■ | causé pure blood Is the lift» food of
And. Dr. Williams' Pink

An eight room furnished house on 6th Avenue west, 
school for rent or sale.No. 1.—6 corner lots in South Calgary on the gravity 

line facing, two. avenues. These. lots are 
, 223 feet deep and are cheap at $160 each.

the nerves.
PHI* is the only medicine to make this 
life food because they contain the ele
ments That actually make new, rich, 
red blood. This statement has been 
prov*n over and over again and now 
from Port Maitland, N.S., comes an
other remarkable piece of evidence of 
the power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
over disease. Mr. Lyndon E. Porter, 
Is one of the best known residents of 

i that town. He suffered from a severe 
1 attack of St. Vitus dance, and got no 
■help from medicine until he began iis- 

| Ing Or. Williams' Pink Pills. He 
j says:—“My case was unusually bad. I 
' was compelled to abandon work. I 
found It Impossible to sleep, and night 
after night would tees about In bed. I 
tvks receiving medical attention, but 

‘ in spite of the careful treatment I 
! gradually grew worse. My limbs 
i Jerked and twitched to such an extent 
’ that I could not cross the floor without 
falling or coming' in contact with some 

; piece of furniture. I could not raise a 
| glass of water to my lips so badly did 
; my arms and hands tremble and 

-1ahak"*- J cannot imagine more severe 
buffeting and inconvenience than one 

I endures who has SL Vitos Dance. My 
( father being a druggist knew of the 
manj’ cures effected by Dr. Williams' 

. Pink Pills, and advised me to try them. 
I did so, and with the most happy re
sults. In less than two months from

These must bè Sold as owner is leaving city. 
A big snap for someone.

No. 2.—2 Lots on 12th Ave. W., in excellent locality, 
facing car tine: ‘Price $750 each.

No. 3.—4 corner Lots in Bankview facing east. Price 
$165 each. Splendid bargain.

No. 4.—2 Lots in Pleasant Heights. Price $125 
h.
-2 comer lots jn Htilhurst on proposed car 
line to Shôuldice Park. Cheap at $525 
each. Only two-blocks from present can 
tine.

No. 6.—2 Lots on 15th Ave. W., facing south. Price 
$1475 the pair. • ,

No. 7.—2 Lots on 13th Ave. W. Very choice loca
tion. Street paved in front. Trice $925 
each.

An office for rent at 813 1st Street east.
Fine large bright stores for rent with full sized Ki

WHEN LOVE ©ROWS COLD.

A Deserted Wife Makes Cynical Defi
nitions of Marriage and Divorce.

London, May 20.—Curious extracts 
were read In the divorce court from 
the diary of Mrs. Clara Hill, who seeks 
separation from Dr. John Robert Hil 
ot Sheffield. Some of them were :

“Divorce—the only opening through 
which freedom can be obtained from 
slavery.

“Divorce—the only opening to hap
piness from the perfection of human 
misery.

"Wedlock—tying with a Gordian knot 
a yoke by which fools link themselves 
and afterwards deplore their &te.

“Marriage—An antediluvian Ote, fal
len of late years into" desuetude, re
cently revived and made compulsory 
for obvious state reasons. Originally 
founded on an Old World Superstition 
called love, but new only entered up
on by persona of tender conscience 
with the least aversion to each other."

Mrs. Htil asked tor a divorce en the 
ground of her husband's alleged mis
conduct and cruelty, but he denied the 
Ohargea. According to petitioner's coun
sel, Mr. Bill made Mias Ada Oakes's

A. A. DICKNo. 5,

Armstrong813 First Street East
PHONE 1135

The Morning Albertan $3 a
The Moncton, N. B- Trades And La

bor Council is taking Into consideration 
a proposition to- hold a monster -excur
sion during the summer, the proceeds 
to be applied to the fund now on hand 
for a labor temple. LOTSBRIDGELAND

J. W. Patterson, tax-dodger and Sec
essionist from the International Typo
graphical Union, Ottawa, Is agatit mak
ing himself * very useful flunky to the 
gouty old senators who hang around 
the capital city about the time Indstn- 
nltles are being voted. In a letter of 
approval to Senator Belcourt he say*: 
"1 am of the opinion that there should 
"be some provision made for liability of 
a trade union holding charters from a 
foreign country, and. governed,by, offi
cers ahd Isms of siich count**, It’S

hSd the slightest symptom of the 
.trouble."

All over the world Dr. Williams' Pink 
Alls are making Just such cures as Mr. 
Porter's. They go right' down to the 
cause of the disease in the blood. Ilf. 
this way they have proved in thous- 

; ends of cases to, sure, anaemia, head
ache and backaches, rheumatism, lum
bago, neuralgia, nervousness, Indiges
tion, decline apd the special ailments 
(Of growing girls and women. Sold by 
all; medicine dealers or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for *2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock- 
vllle* Ont.

From $425 and up, for this week only. Get > -i‘

HOUSES FOR 8ALE--Fully modern, seven roomed ho»? 
West, just off 1st Street, for $4600. Go,od terms 
in air parts of the city for sale on easy terms.

SOUTH CALGARY--Lote on gravity pipe line, 125 ft. by

BUY NOW

two streets,, for only $200 each.

Calgalta Realty Coy
Graham Block Centre Street Phone 23

venue .Wert,
of such countTwo Doers West Upstairs.

were getting off the earth. Patterson 
ought to be ashamed to look an later-
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640 acres 5 mites from Airdrie, fine black soil, every 
price fdr a few days, $21 per acre.

320 acres 2 1-2 miles from Airdrie, good black soil, all 
pçr acre on easy terms.

O. G. DEVENISH &
ARMSTRONG BLOCK.

Splendid

|-Site for 
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‘ehouse

|o., Ltd.
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Wage-Workers’ Symposium
---------------r* --------------—-------------W

«avs the American Federation-of La
ser in its Instructions to organizers: 
-wherever possible mass-meetings 
h uld be held, with the co-operation 

’■f th(, centrai body, tor the purpose of 
Wakening general interest and advoc- 

less hours." , How many affili
ated unions are carrying out thtt policy 
i,f publicity?

Historians who recorded military 
deeds and legal transactions which in 
later davs were considered work for 
noblemen were themselves almost al- 
vavs of noble blood and would not 
mention so mean a thing as a slave 
who performed labor. This fact ac
counts largely for the scarcity of writ
ten record in regard to labor in ancient 
times. Compelled by. the darkness of. 
this unwritten age of slaver)' which 
trust have lasted infinitely longer than 
soven thousand years of whose events 
we catch an occasional glimpse, we 
first find the great philosopher Aristo
tle acknowledging, in his startling pre
diction that "slave labor may become 
obsolete.” So again Bobertus of our 
own times, looking at and judging from 
the organized resistance of laboring

men, predicts that society will out grow 
wages oycompetitive slavery.

Here are two seemingly parallel 
C**^: 3*15 °P® representing aOairs 350 
year» before Christ, the other taken 
from the actual conditions before our 
own eyes, in-both cases, given against 
the stubborn will of the ruling wealthy 
by two of the profoundest and most- 
daringly honest philosophers the world 
has produced. At the time Bobertus _ 
von Jagetzow made this startling pre- ff13 

Germany under Bismarck, was 
stifling every effort of press, legisla
tion, trade-unions and Socialists, to 
give the dreaded fact to. the world. The 
freedmen at the time of Aristole were 
forming an innumerable phalanx of 
strength, v.:-^

•worshiped and 
they belonged to, u]

>ven conjecturing thé prig of a 
lei^pd which launched mgjv- 

nd^'after lonk centuries troi 
out <jf a passive submission to ab; 
servitude.into their, true dompetitlvi 
C. -Osborne Wkrd.

Federal ministers and Hi p’s, 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier a+e coming 
on a sixty day's political, tour, 
meetings will be addressed in V|>1- 
couver, Victoria and Prince Rupert." ■

Some of th^.Paclfic coast towns pro- 
ecornc suitable headquarters 

for an aeronauts' international union.

—■—.......n ,v ...v . —-.Ilg "V.
his recently proposed amendments,to 
the criminal cade Senator Belcourt 
PfeNHÉg “What'has caused me to be el-,

^lifLLY SOOTH If 
HEALING INFLUENCE OF

DR. GHISE'S OINTMENT
There is bne* thing you can depend 

on Err."Chase.’s Ointment to do every 
time, and that is to cure eczema: There 
is no more.severe test to which an oint
ment can be put, and because Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment triumphed over ec
zema It has become the standard Oint
ment.

When another ointment is praised It 
Is said to be as good as Dr. Chase’s. 

Sneaking to the second reading : of And this illustrates the high positioù

It is not hard" for stndents of Socio
logy to understand why In ancient 
times no mention was made 'by histori
ans of the - wonderful organizations 
which then existed. But for laws 
necessarily recorded for the use of 
government and for the habit which 
labor unions of those times entertained, 
compulsory perhaps, of inscribing their

said:
aij»e^ and wbat
very seriously over this , mat ... 
possible results which may happen to 
Canadian trade and Canadian com
merce and Canadian industry. .” 
Just so Mr. Belcourt! If the union- 
movement among wage-workers fs not 
curbed in Canada it may interfere with 
business—the business interests rep- ; 
resented by Mr. Belcourt in the Ottawa 
home for politicians of uncertain sex. 
And yet in the face of such evidence as

held by this preparation.
Mrs. Oscar. Vancott. St. Antoine 

Saek.. writes: "I have found Dr.

you

■ ■

Toilet and Medicinal Preparations 
.. V, Are Compounded by Expert ’ Chemists

Who Compound* Your Medicine*?
When your physician give* you a < prescription 
would scarcely risk having it compounded by a

NA-DRU-CO Formulae, Ingredient* and 
Compounding Are Best

k Chase's Ointment to be a permanent 
e,r is the cure for eczema and other skin diseases.

One son while nursing broke out with 
running, watery sores all over Ids head 
and. around the ear». Many salves were 
prescribed to no .effect. The child's 
head became a mass of scabs and hé 
suffered agony untold. 9e became weak 
and frail, would not eat. and wé 
thought we would logo him.

''Providentially we heard of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment and It soon thorough
ly cured him. He is seven years old 
now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by this 
ointment and we hope more, people will 
learn about it so that their poor llttlje 
ones may be saved from suffering.’’ j 

t>o not be satisfied with the experi
ence of others, but put Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to the test when occasion 
arises. Try it for chafing and irritation 
of the skin, for chapped, and cracked 
hands, for philblains and frost bites, for 
sores and burns. It is delightfully 
soothing and healing. 60. eta. a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co„ To
ronto. Write for free copy of Dr. 
Chase’s Recipes. , i .

A Splendid Speculation
A 480 acre wheat farm, * 1-2 miles from Stavely—"The. Elevator To vn of Southern Alberta."
290 ACRES GROWING-" OfitiP IN SPLENDID CONDITION. The wsat crop (260 acres) on this farm 

will be at least 8,000 bushels and oats (3acres) at least 3,000 bushels. Every acre can be cultivated.
Good C-room house, large stable and granaries on the place. Substantial fence. Owner engaged in 

offier business, must sell' »t;once. *40 per acre WITH ONLY *3,500 CASH. Balance on easy terms. 
Tiie greatest snap in farpi land on the market. COME DOWN AT ONCE, and see the property.

WILFORD & BORGAS
The Landmen of Stavely, “ The Elevator Town of South Alberta ”

grocer or a bsker, even if you were sure they had. the 
right drugs.. You insist on .your druggist’s skilful 
dispensing.

Your own druggist could hot be more careful or 
mote accurate in. compounding one of your physician’s

-r-------o- . prescriptions than are our chemists tit compounding
If you did not protect youoeirin this way the every NA-DRU-CO preparation. Add to this the facts

laws of the country would protect you, for they that only the best and purest materials that money
demand that physicians’ prescriptions be dispensed can buy are used in NA-DRU-CO articles, and.that
by physicians or qualified druggists only. i each NA-DRU-ÇO formula has been thoroughly tested

Is it not,equally important to know that the bouse- in actual use, and you have the solid grounds for the
hold remedies, such as laxatives, cough syrups and implicit confidence we want you to feel in N A-DRU-CO
tonics, and the .toilet preparations such as tooth p« "which you use so frequently, are also oompouncEa by
expert chemists?

When' you use NA-DRU-CO medicinal or toilet 
preparations you have the poeitive guarantee of one 
of the largest wholesale drug-firms in the world' the 
National Drug and Chemical Company ■ of Canada, 
Limited, that each .one has been compounded by 
expert chemists only.

This is just where NA-DRU-CO Cascara Lwxatives. 
NA-DRU-CO Liquorice, I insood, and Chlorodyne 
Cough Syrup, NA-DRU-CO Tasteless Cod Usé» OU
Compound and everything else on the NA-DRU-CO 
list are pre-eminently better than matures at present 
flooding the market. They are compounded by men 
who know.

Some NA-DRU-CO
Camphor Ice 
GresieUss Toilet Creese 
Talcum Powder 
Teeth T 
Tooth 1 
Bebr’. Tel

Cod tirer Oil Compound.
Teeteless (2 Sises)

preparations.
We are prepared to furnish to any physician or 

druggist in Catmda, on request, a full list of the 
ingredients in slay NA-DRU-CO article. Ask these 
men, who are men of standing in your community, 
and best qualified to tell you, all about NA-DRU-CO
preparations.

If any NA-DRU-CO article you buy. does net 
ptove entirely satisfactory return it to your druggist. 
He has our authority to refund the full purchase price 
and charge it to’us.

You can get any NA-DRU-CO preparation any
where in Canada, for if your druggist should not have 
it in stock he can get it within two days from our 
nearest whole

Etions

the above there art) blithering idiots v 
enough among the "Work-class to for- " 
ever and over elect these "business” 
law makers. Truly the workers of 
Canada get what they vote for. 
Through putting-HP a vigorous protmt* 
and bnrniiw worded electrical energy 

1 the. organized weirkets of Oanadtu have 
succeedei in consigning Brlcourt’n " 
amendment to where the1 whole senate 
ought to be.

The hope of 
lies in the fact 
fué*td«*jid?S .

I mentary proceedings.

old-party politicians 
wage-workers re

sitions
. One mile west of the city limits. Ten acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil; one acre sown 

with alfalfa, one quarter acre In rhubarb, remainder in oats. Ovçr *4,000 worth of stock, composed of 
hogs, milch cows and horses and fowls. Two wells and a windmill. Buildings worth over *2,000, 
machinery *1,000; *2,500 clear profit was made off this ranch last year. As a dairy, hog and vegetable 
farm, *3,000 clear profit can be made this year. Price *10,000, half cash. Will sell ranch without stock for 
*8,500, .*3,600 cash.

One bundled and sixty acres half mile from town of Three Hills. 45 acres bteken. House 16x18. 
stable for eight horses and twenty cows. Granary 16x20, hen house 12x14, well 35 feet deep. Seven head 
of horses, consisting of 1 team of work horses, 1 good brood mare,* with colt; 1 2-year-old colt, 1 team 
cay uses, 50 head of cattle, consisting of 15 milch cows, balance in young cattle; 1 thoroughbred bull and 

.about 35 fowl. Wagon, mowing machine, horse rake, plow, disc harrc\w, drag harrow, cream separator, 
cream cans, two teams harness and saddle and other small articles. Price $7,600, $6,000 cash, balance in 
yearly payments. Will sell farm alone for *5,000, *2,500 cash, and balance in yearly payments.

320 acres of A1 land east of Carstairs. Can all be broken. Price *20 per acre.

H. M. SPLANE & CO.
PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstrong Block Open Evening* BOX 521

d reports of parti*,-[L
Working class, 

Ignorance is the twd old parties’ stock I 
in trade. )

HUMWjBPmin ,nijii lijiigl jPPHp ijjifl • M
TNI* TRADE MARK AFFCARS ONLY 

ON OUR GOODS

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Loudou. Hamilton,

. yiitifip, .
Halifax, St. John, 

Winnipeg,
Ottawa,
Calgary,

Kingston, Toranto, 
N«I»on, Vancouver,

; JEWS MAY REMAIN'IN RUSSIA

pohrfed ^prf] "Sâ^tcf1 IqqU’lfé "Imto tli 

question of the éxpulsi m of jews resid
ing magnllr In
side the. paje has finished its 
Eleven Hundred ^nd-fifty Casts

S been investigated and 170 famille. ___
' be allowed to remain, and possibly an 

additional thirty when the list has been 
< revised. -

Many Jews were' AtitleS td> reside 
■ here as merchants of the first guild, 

but after the publication of Premier 
C Stolypin’s circular, which instructed 

the local authorities dot to evict the 
- Jews who had illegally settled outside 

the pale prior to August. 1906, pending 
. ’ the enactment of general Jewish re

form#, they stopped baying the guflds?2s,srrs; l
r •• ¥ OMMV A*; m

offers in Land
fine black soil, every acre plowable.

plowable, $20

CO.
PHONE 494.

■—

CK
■strong Block

$3 a Yei 

LOTS
Get these today.

I \

Coy \
Phone 2321

Scrip to practically at its lowest point at present. WhyT Simply because the people do not realixe the situation. If you will only stop and think what scrip means to 
the intending settler, then, you will perhaps see the reason. . “

With only some 2300 available scrips on the market and a weekly consumption of over 70, and 20 months in which to take them up, you will easily see how long the 
supply will last. ■ 1 * } <# £ L . -

A pre-emption (160 acres) costs the homesteader $3 an acre or $480. A South African Scrip gives you 320 acres. Figure this at $3 an acre and see the result, $960. 
The conditions of settlement are practically identical. Then why should scrip only be at the present figure of $800? It is worth evéry dollar that a pre-emption is worth. 
Therefore, it is only reasonable to suppose that an intending settler will take up a scrip in preference to a homestead or pre-emption at present because he stiy has the privi
lege of taking up a homestead. After his scrip is “proved up” then would follow his pre-emption, if he sordesired.

Thousands of people are taking up land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Xlberta every month. If these settlers can only he shown the advantage of the scrip to them 

they would all be taken up within the next two or three months.
Prices will steadily advance from now on. The supply is limited. Thi^ alone will force the price up to at least $966 or $3 an acre, the price of Government. land. 

The average price for farm lands in the three provinces today is sày $10 an acre. Why should these 320 acre warrants not be worth $3200? Split this in two, say $1600. Is 
not the investment good? !

Think this over and buy before it’s too late for your present means. •
*

Remember—There Are Thousands of Acres of Choice Land to Choose From
DON’T WAIT FOR THE OTHER FEÜ0W. DO IT NOW. INTENDING PURCHASERS OR SETTLERS WRITE OR WIRE.

■ jk V xXX X
iftm SfîfLÎQ',

. .^4v,
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oéntly fitted. It was not,- he said far] 
using' the stock they were holding for 
their cliente, to nil contracts, there was 
no pengHy under the Manitoba Grain 
Act for this, but It was tor, making 
false returns as to the quantities they 
held in the elevators, Mr. Swift also 
answered many questions asked by the

HE 6000 MEETING A Proof of Nervous
■

"Until I had a re ot.nervous- 
icnd Sow peo-W. J. Tregillus of Calgary; T. L. 

Swift, and John Herron, M. P. 
Address the Meeting

fanners.
Jehn Herron Speak»

Mr. John Herron, M. P„ was next 
asked te address the meeting, and said 
he was very pleased to toe present, he 
was a farmer and was most anxious to 
fully represent the farmers In the 
house at Ottawa, he hoped the fanners 
in his constituency would make him 
acquainted with their wishes and they 
would find him anxious at all times to 
do his best in their Interest», he brief
ly explained the session's work andl 
what had been done for the farmers, 
which he considered was nbt adequate 
to the Importance of the agricultural 
interests.

The meeting was considered a very 
successful one and the discussions were 
good, being bright and to the point.

A. good number of new members were 
enrolled and much enthusiasm created., 
A meeting of the Co-operative Society 
newly formed was also held and pro
mises to have a successful career.

lorn end un-Id show sufch
certainty in the doing of small thing»
I didn’t know that little feat* and small ' 
dreads, caused toy lose of nerve tone, j 
would force people to abandon their 
friends and the real pleasure» of life. : 
Too much work and worry, perhaps too 
little regard for healthful habits, made 
me nervous. I couldn’t bear to be alone.
I grew dross, fretful, and fearful that; 
some ill would beta! me or my family. 
After using Ferrosone all was changed : 
—the old-time fears and sense of op-1; 
pression left me—| was .braced up, I 
given vigor, ambition, and robust good ' 
health. I look ruddy and strong, have 
a good appetite, sleep well, and am 
getting fat. 1 know lots of women who 
need Ferrosone—and they would use K, 
too, If they only knew what a differ
ence It makes In the way you feel.”

Let your wife or daughter try 'Ferro- 
zone for a month, and watch the result. 
It's a health-winner—a strength-bring- 
er—a vitalizing tonic equaled by none. 
Just one or two Ferrosone tablets to 
take at meals—surely an easy way to 
regain and maintain perfect health. At 
all dealers, 50c. per box, six for 53.50 
or The Catarrhosone Co.. Kingston,

Cow»»», May 19.—A, special meeting 
If the local union of the United Far
mers of Alberta, was held today and a 
food number of the members attended, 
io meet the vice president, W. J. Tre- 
flllus of Calgary, T. L. Swift of the 

Calgary andkralh Growers Grain Co. 
tohn Herron, -M. F„ Pinoher Creek.

W. J. Tregillus ■ was first called on 
*y the president, G. W. Buchanan.- and 
laid he was pleased to meet the. Cow
ley Union and was glad to find such a 

strong union was In existence, the 
inly way to keep it in a healthy con- 
iitlon was to koop up an active cam- 
laign to solce the problems confront
ing the fanners, to Influence legislation 
tndl so generally improve the condition 
»f the farming community, this- eotiid 
rnly be done by organisation and co
operation. the farmers represented 4-5

PHONE 460

lees than fifteen of these hideous creat
ures who no doubt were bent on the 
destruction of their victim, had he not 
escaped from their wrath in the nick 
of time by seeking refuge In a store 
on Fifteenth avenue. I am informed 
and I have every reason to believe the 
veracity of my Informant, that the sole 
cause of the trouble arose from tire 
simple fact that this gentleman de
manded the return of a certain parcel 
of laundry alleged to have been mis
laid by these notorious Chinks. I# It 
not time that the city fathers should 
take thf "matter In b*nd and take meas
ures to prevent the further Inflow and 
rid the ifey of these disreputable jointe: 
It is certainly deplorable to see respec
table people abused and insulted by a 
bend of Infamous ruffians whose pres
ume is absolutely intolerable.

CANADIAN.

III. HEMMl HUE OFthe population of Alberta, end if
'.he province followed the example of 
(he Mac-leod farmers and selected far
mers " candidates we should soon get 
(natters that were now out of line ad
justed.

The Cowley Uaion.now It was orga
nized should be careful not to allow 
fenÿ thing to Interfere with its har
monious working, small trivial matters 
sometimes upset associations of this 
kind, and recently so small a matter 
is the color of a man’s skin destroyed 
t farmers’ organization In the south.

Three Object» Necessary
Three objects should be kept in view, 

first the mateHal, those things relating 
to the business end of farming and this 
was very important howeverf good a 
farmer may be as a farmer, he would 
not reach his limit as a successful 
Agriculturist It he could not market 
his products at their full value, he 
shpuld also be able to obtain full 
value for every deliar expended, both 
these ends Could best be obtained by 
eo-operatien.

Second, the educational. Every ter
mer should aim to be master of '.tils 
profession, if grain growers eftiidy the 
best ,jcultural methods, if stock grow
ers the bdst methods of animal ftus- 
bendy, tf dairymen the "beet methods 
for highest production. Men should 
read, think and study their particular 
l'rânch of farming, knowledge is poiker 
i.nd the meetings of the union'could be 
made educational by having special 
subject» discussed, no one man alone

STORE I* TIE BUBOES
The Yellow Peril

Gin Pills Passed the Stbi
Editor Albertan,—

Now that the negro question is being 
discussed end considered by our Ed
monton friends, and no doubt is likely 
to occupy the - attention of the citizens 
of -Calgsry as well, might it not be 
well to Include the consideration of 
another problem, which to my mind, is 
of equal, If not greater, Importance—I 
refer tefghe large Influx of Chinamen, 
to our shores. On Thursday the writer 
witnessed the deplorable spectacle of 
seeing one of Calgary"» most respecta
ble citizens pursued by a band of no

513 James -9t.. Hamilton.
“Four years ago I was taken down" 

with what the doctors called Inflam- 
mat'on of the Bladder—Intense pains 
In the back and loins, great pain and 
difficulty In urinating. The pain was 
greatest in the region of the bladder, 
and the attacks, which became more 
frequent, amounted to unbearable 
agony, and J became so weak that I 
could not walk across the floor. Doc
tors could do nothing to help me. My 
wye read in the paper about Gfn Pills

An Interesting Old-Timer

(Gleichen Call)
During the past week there has been 

with us in Gleichen one of the most 
acted and interesting anecdotal old- 
timers—Rev. Mr. Matthesoo, of the 
Onion Lake Indian Mission, or- as he 
h»s been popularly designated "Lord 
Créés of Onion Lake.” In the early 
sixties he wt§. a hunter of wild game, 
in the North-West Territories, and as 
such many an exciting incident and1 
hair-breadth escape has been his lot ; 
to- Witness and experience. He shot! 
his last buffalo on the Hand Hills In 
IS"5, which was probably one of the 
last herd of wild buffalos seen to rod 

; the prairies. Apropos the buffalo,
: Lord Donald, the old bull of that ! 
breed, which was last month kllled by 
some of his progeny, was one of some 
young buffalos captured alive by 
Mr. Mattheson’s party about thirty- 
nine years ego, and was the animai 
he and three others roped to enable : 
them to saddle 4 so that Lord Dtm- 
donald cduld witness a buffalo ride, 
•to fully appreciate the incident agd. 
jdke It is necessary to hear him relate 
the incident. His stor£ Of anecdotes

THE NEW DUKE OF CORNWALL

Half Section Close to East Calgary
Pills were doing me good. The pain 
was relieved at once, and the attacks j 
ware less frequent. In six weeks the ; 
Stone In the -Bladder camé âway and f 
the pain stopped entirely. I have had 
no return of the trouble and have not ! 
lost a day’s work on account of it. I ! 
cannot express myself strong enough ! 
when I speak of what Gin PHI* have 
done for me. When I remember how I j 

and how now I am healthy

This land Is the north half of section 38, in township 83, range 2», 
west 4th M. It Is all tillable and is fenced and cross fenced, small shack 
and barn, about 80 acres, under cultivation.

Survey of the Canadian Northern 
Crosses this Land

suffered,
and well and strong and able to do a 
full day’s work, I feel I should speak 
and tell other sufferers of my experi
ence and of the wonderful merits of 
Gin Pills."

JOHN HERMAN.
Tou don’t have to buy Gin Pills to 

test them. Simply write The National 
Drug £ Chemical Co. A. D., Toronto,1 
and a free sample will be sent you by 
return mail. When you-have used the 
sample and feel that at last yon have 
found the remedy that will do you good 
—then buy Gin PUls at your dealer’s— 
50c. a. box, 6 for 12.50. Remember, 
please, that Gin Pills are sold on a 
positive guarantee of a cere or your 
money back. And this guarantee te 
backed by the largest wholesale drug 
house In Canada, who will take* yovir 
unsupported word If ySu want your 

refunded.

Price $125 per acre. Terms arranged. For sale exclusively by 
J>. T. Stewart, Rdom 12, Burns’ block.

■and historical reminiscences te truly 
Inexhaustible, and would make inter-

tsting and edifying reading should he 
ver publish them. Mr. Mattheeon’B 
visit was on business, he and the In

dians, who accompanied him, left on 
Monday tor their home with a bunch 
of cay uses, which has been purchase* 
6>r trading purposes, It being by that 
means the mission Is kept going. The 
Gail wishes him every

FOR SALE

$500 Each
Lbts 5, 6, corner 8, block 131, $550each. Terms «182 cash, balance 

2 and 5 months.
Many other choice lots from which to choose.

ROGERS and LLOYD “"T'
17-11 McDougall Sleek, Phene 22ML f -system of grading grain thto ahd qut of 

thé terminal elevators and explained 
why the elevator companies weÿe rc-

anecesa aid 
long life to witness the realisation of

money

■FF™

Watch the

TERMS

THE ACREAGE EXPER TS
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The Calgary University IS a live fact. The City 
Council has endorsed it.

The Calgary University WILL he situated in Sec
tion 14, 24, 2, west of the 5th, in close proximity to Bow- 
view Extension.

The value of Bowview Extension WILL be trebled 
in the very near future.

on
Thursday May 26

We have always made money for our clients in 
Acreage, and we can make more for you, provided you 

buy Bowview Extension before June 1st.

At $150 Per Acre
Only eleven more days, so get busy.

AUTOS AT YOUR SERVICE

1578 116 8th Avenue West

Pari

.■I ■ v

Eighteen lots, half a block from proposed car line, including 44 foot corner h t

$275.00 Each
This property is in 11-4 mile radius from the post office and is excellent !>m in ,

a S. WHITAKER
BEAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE

ALEXANDER CORNER

Do You Expect
That we would calmly continue advertising

South Calgary
Unless we had unbounded faith? There is 
every reason for and nothing against, why 
this property is certain

To Advance
Lots 1-24, block 19 ........................  .$210
Lots 4-17, block 42................................ $225
Lots 5-13, block 50 ........ ...............$225
Lots 25-36, block 59..................... $225
Lots 21-23, block 28..............................$240
Lots 1-20, block 68 .............................. $175

Terms 1-3 cash, bal. 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.

The above list is a very small part of our 
large holding. You cannot make a mistake 
on any of the lots we own, because every lot 
we sell is a good building site.

THE BEST BUY

Alliance Investment Co.
LIMITED

709 First St. West Phone 750
I
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Rate» for Insertion of w^^!uTo;^ 
Classified Ads. |
^iasslfirstins fciytw»

Isgee «Bd death», which ore 
■«• per Insertloa), 1 cent per

meat for less i
■res sad letters____________■
Whes replies are to be forwarded, 
10 reals for postage la addltios.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WASTED—Fifteen paper hsngero, ten
painters, river 'driver*, farm hands, 
cooks, cookees, laborers out of city, 

j union printers, carriage painters, 
and help of all classes. O. K. Em
ployment Agency, 127 8tl> ,îy.<‘‘ïj? 

. vast, over Calgary Saddlery. 4251-141

WANTED—Night clerk. JUIlagtoB Ho
tel._____________________

WANTED—Yonag man about olghteea
for office; must have fair education 

' and be good penman. One preferred 
who lives In city with hiS-Parr1'1*; 
I.’air chances for advancement to 
right party. Apply between the 
hours of two end four or pUdne tor 
an appointment. Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Co.. Cor. 9th Ave. 
and 2nd St. W.

Box B S89 Albertan. 423.-148

WANTED—**■ to <eU>KlrbS,?ii-
ply room 1, Norman Blk. 8.30 a.m. 
Saturday. 4235-141

WœD^T,,,a,T?1a?r"Stucït,!oT/n0; 

be good penman, Apply In 
between three and four o clock at 
Ontario Wind Kngine ■& Pump Co.,
Ltd., cor. 9th avenue and 2n*22;U3

■•xr a vTirn—SiroDC lad about 18. years^ohTtodTwe delivery rig and work in 
^tore; one living at home Pr.%t®Jr1e^1* 
Apply 228A 8th Ave. E. 4228-141

W ANTED—Man and wife for farm by
June 1, with English Jachelorold 
country people P^^ed.good h 
high wages to right People. Box 
A.255 Albértan. 4-14-145

WANTED—Two MuSdred extra gang
men, north, west, south and east, 
on western division; also fifty B. &
B. laborers east or
hour. Free pass. Apply O. Hanson
C. P.R. labor agent, 813 A- Centre
street, four doors north Palace cor 
ner, office in rear. 144

WANTED—Men to take ewstrset to
build fence; also some men to oig 
post holes. Room 3, Northern Crown 
Bank Bldg. 415a'141

WANTED—Lathers. Apply C. E-^Ottwa
1121 9th St. east.

WANTED__Organist and choir leaderW fer Hlllhurst Presbyterian chinch.
"■ "ona, stating eiper- 

---- Tons, to Dr.
e r»„c.=. ... -------------- -it N.W., Sjm-
nyslde, or personally between 2 and 
4 o'clock. tllST*»1

WANTED—At oeee, “***ce
work. Apply Box A286 Albertfn.^^^

nts wanted for the lifeWANTED__Agents wanted tor tne me
of King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
and King George V. LMgest and 
best book. Best terms. Credit 
given. Prospectus free. Send 10 
cents to pay for mailing charge, 
world Publishing Company, Guelph. 
Ontario. 40£9-lt6

real estate 
A new. bona 
,000 will be

DO YOU WANT to 
are a hustling 
salesman you can
fide proposition,----- ----------
spent in the papers telling the pub
lic all about Its merits. The public 
generally are talking about it now, 
recognising its value. All you have 
to do Is to set on the job and stay 
on to make good. Address, with some 
information about your hustling 
qualities, to Box 1614, Calgary.

SITUATIONS found far all elksses.
Gaskell & Co.. Employment Agents, 

i 108A 0th Avenue west. Phone 1980.
30X1-10IX

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Two visit re sees, etty, $36

- id Thom:'girls ; tormonth, board and 
housework, many good,! 
and all classes of male • 
hcl:p. Apply O. K. Ï 
Agency, 127 8th OVebue 
Calgary Saddlery.

:es;cooks 
id female 

mployment 
east, ovér 

4252-141

WANTED—At oser, a good housekeep
er, middle aged person, good wages. 
Apply Miss Hlckiing, Green Tea 
Rooms, Alberta Block. 14250-141

WANTED—Two waitresses for hotel.
, Apply room 21, McDougall block.^

WANTED—Bookkeeper sad saleslady.
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 711A 1st 

• St. E., Calgary. 4220-143

WANTED—Good general servant, no
cooking. Apply 216 12th avenue east.

4212-151

WANTED—At once, a good young girl 
to assist in light housekeeping. Ap- 

| M .4»"—ply Box No, 14 Albertan.
.4153-144

WANTED—Two waitresses, must be
first class. Apply imperial Hotel-^

WANTED—A good general servant for
private family, a-good home-to right 
party. Apply O. Hanson, C.P.R, labor 

"agent, 813A Centre street, four 
doors north'Palace corner, office in 
rear. 4147-141

WANTED—Waitresses wanted'at Ho
tel Métropole, Vancouver. JL116-141 

----- ------------------------------- ----------------------- :----
WANTED—At once, experienced gen- 

eral servant, one who can sleep at 
: home, small family. Apply 232 14th 

avenue east. 4112-141

WANTED—Ladles to visit the Besssr,
where all the latest novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st Bast, north of post 
office. 3718-150

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTEO-MISCELLANEOUS. FOR SALE-M

Find

End preferred. Apply 
bertan.

Dougall block.
WANTED-—ExeMaase diamonds forva-

cant lots, give full description first 
reply. Box 0.515 Albertan offlee.^^^

lost and

Ladles 
atached 
r belt.

Wood
rewar

»tatb.

WANTED—At once, smell Tarnished
house or suite rooms, excellent care 

ar an teed. Apply Box 9-514 Alber- 
,IJ, ' . ~ 4152-14'4faUm

DRESSMAKING, ladles' tailoring end
fashionable dressmaking at Mrs. 
Nile’*, 431.13th avenue east.

3945-180

WANTED—Manure hauled away, cin
ders and loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonable; draylng done rea
sonable. 523'8th avenue E. 3976:162

WANTED—Brldgeland lots. If yon
have lots under 9800 each state low
est terms to Box H.176 Albertan.

3985-145

WANTED—Yoor manure hauled svtof,
cinders and loam delivered anywhere 
in city, terms reasonable. 410 6tn 
avenue east. 3912-157

WANTED—Panama, bard and soft hats
to re-block; I* Birkbeck, 322 9th
Avenue east. 800398.x

WANTED—All kinds of second hand
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ave
nue east. 3120-184

WANTED—Second hand clothing, far-
aiture. stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etc., at reasonable prices. R. '
406 9th avenue east. Phone 

. •*’

CITY property for sale.

FOR SALE—Great snap, 20 lots In Cal-
gary. $650 cash will handle, owner 
will sacrifice,aasiyleav^g bal^ _no
agents need 
bertan. 4243-147

FOR, SALE—Big snap la trackage lots
for immediate buyer. Lots 5 and 6, 
block. 73. section, 15. with modern 
house, price $8300. Terms extended 

• over three years. Apply Box A.207 
Albertan. 4239-1*41

FOR SALE—By owner, 2 choice lots
on 15th Street east, $1400, easy 
terms. Apply to Box 206A. Albertan.

4238-146

FOR SALE—S. A* scrip, market price.
J. M. Lowndes, 124A 8th avenue east, 
phone 2442. 3273-189

FOR SALE—Scrip location, 1 1-2 miles
rpm railway, 320 acres first class 

•fcrhèat land. For further particu
lars apply to Box B.1650 Albertan.

4124-143

Scrip, all the time. Ken-
& Alexander, 603 Grain Bx- 

Bldg.% Phone 1878. P. O. Box 
4138-143

B TRUST CO„ LTD. 
British North America

-At
._ , bmerce ' 
the 16th 'inst, _ 
Owner can have

sum
same

cost jjf this ad. and 
claims to our eatisfac.tk

Monda; 
of money, 
by paying

LO „ llippe8, h&ir^ft on legs, 1®rai 
on near shoulder '“J.N.” Reward. S. 
B. Hammond, room 3, Bank British 
North America chambers. 4211-145

STRAYED—Dark bred
bridle and saddl 
on left shoulf 
notifying 314

Idle on. "aSanîed 
Ider. Reward by 
6th St. W6st.

4195-141

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. K. B. McDermld, Nelson.^ B.

FARMS FOR SALE,
FOR PALE—Mixed farm near Okoteks,

4v acres In oats, good760 acres.springs, creék frontage, good budd
ings. etc. Price $18 per acre. Apply
ssr* o.,

FOR SALE—Over MOO
prov

.mi

ef Im- Ffco

LOST—From Elbow Park Ranch, liver
spaniel, answering to name of 
Ranger. Finder Will be suitably re
warded by returning It to Bain’s 
Stables. 4126-143

FOUND—The beet cafe la Calgary, “The
Gilt Edge," upstairs, McTavish blk.. 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street ea.it. ^

REAL ESTATE.
CHRISTlfBR * M c LEO D

800 ‘Jeatre street ir-.’J'Jfl 
Farm Land» and City Property

cd land on G. T. p. Ry., 40 to 
ou miles east «Edmonton. 312.50 to 
315 per acre. W. H. Clark, Bruce. 
Alberta. . .______________ 4101-162

FOR SALE—Special, 50 sections of A.No. 
1 winter wheat land now on the 
market at 320 per acre. 1-6 cash, 
balance in'w years td pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurts, 
Beiseker. Alta. 3852-163

FOR SALS -1-4 section Irrigated land,

VB WOULD be pleased to hare a Hat
of your property for sale.

350.00—Each for let» adjoining Alta-

3175—Each for S lota la Block 90, W. 
Mt. Pleasr.nl_________________________

WE HAVE some choice lots overleok- 
the city in McDonald subdivision; 
exclusive sale.

adtan ^ffc0^,^"^*. 0^: 
ply L. S. Brodle, Langdon. 3310-141

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Improved 
farm at Crossfield, easy terms or 

- will consider other property in; ex
change. 1223 16th avenue west. 
Phone 1973. 4045-163

basement, 'furnace, and electric light,

•18—Per acre, bays 640 acres, good
buildings. This Is a snap.

OPEN Evenings,

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE—A well paying candy, frolt

and cigar store for sale at a sacri
fice on account of other business.

---------- ■ h «luiBÜiinn
from street ear line, 3500 will han
dle. Apply 924 5th avènue wést.

4164-144

For SALE—New modéra 0 roamed
house. Just completed, 12th avenue 
west. 33700, terms fltOO cash, bal
ance 3 years or longer. Phone 22soT 
room 17, McDougall Block. 4155-141

FOR SALE—Boot, Shoe sad Repair
business, good part of the city. No 
opposition. Good trade. Owner 
leavlnfc city. 3475.00 will handle. 
Apply Box H 139 Albertan.

4224-146

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO, 
238 8th A venae Bast.

L. C. Haslekarst. R. S. Bsrboar
________Pbose SIX_______

••FOR QUICK SALE’’

BRIDGELAND
—

EAST 1-8 BLOCK 1ST.

BRIDGELAND

loft S
est

A » ALL BLOCK 118

FOR SALE—New 7 roomed house on
13th avenue west, all modern; also- 
29 lots. Park Hill, >ttd two half 
sections 2 miles from new town of 
Cahmang^j’. Martin Bros,, 520 21St 
avenue west. 4123-143

FOR SALE—Seven room Souse and
barn, all fenced and on eàr tine. Ap-

t-I have for sale ah inter-
established profitable busi

ness, dapital required $6uv. B*or par
ticulars address Bpx 0.511 Albertan.

ft ^S-82"143

BRIDGELAND

EAST U* BLOCK HR

dtM BRIDGELAND
FOR SA!

city, 
A "

SALE—Restaurast 1» good.
ty, must sen at once. Appi 
.258 Albertan. 4<

part of
Sr rly Box 
1085-141

SNAPS SNAPS

ply 1207 11th St. west. 4137-143

property, Sad ave.,
500 .below adjoining

FOR SALE—Vacant .
close to Centre, $50 ,
prices. $500 handles this. Tkia is 
great chance to get Valqable pro
perty near "railway centré. Phone 
Langley 818..________ -_______ 4062-141

FOR SALB^-Carllne lots la Crescent
Heights in block 4, for $450 each; 
also Centre stréét lots on corner, 
for $360 each; also 4 corner lots, blk. 
9, for $335 each. Terms arranged. 
Apply the International Colonization 
Co., 235 8th avenue east. 4104-141

FOR SALE—Four choice Brldgeland
lots overlooking city an,d St. 
George’s Island, $800 each. Lfox H. 
176 Albertan. 3966-145

FOR ' SALE—Brldgeland lots In block
126 and 130. $700 eaéh. T* 

zgus Walker, Calgary, post c

FOR SAl^E—Don’t wait*, Get your n<
home -fiow. ,If you oAvni. good lot

ew

anyxyixçre.apply It oam^ref our neW 
houses. Rént pays balance. Xqvl sare 
hundreds of dollars,, this way. Col- 
grove Land Company, over Northern. 
Crown Bank.

FOR SALE—Don’t pay house rent any 
longer when you can buy a cheap 
Iot-from the Canada West Coloniza
tion Co. and build your own noiïf’è; 
Easy terms given. We sell Crescent 
Heights property! I ! See our ad. 
on tlie back pa^e.

GROCERY BUMN368B—Tbeee wlebleg
to buy, a grocery business or dis
pose oT their business, would do 
well ip apply. No commission 
charged. P. O..~B0x 601, Calgary.

4080-162

KENNEDY * ALEXANDER—Business
locators, room 603, Grain Exchange 
Bldg, Calgary, Alta—Every business 
of e4fry kind that Is for sale is 

- listed with us. We represent the best 
in general store.s groceries, dry 
goods,. boots and shoes, gents’ fur
nishings, drug stores, hardwares, ho
tels, restaurants and livery barns, 
Write for our complete list Of busi
ness chances in tne particular line 
you desire, Kennedy & Alexander, 
Room 603 Grain f Exchange Bldg. 
Phone ;1878. P. O. Box 1460. 4095-159

POE—New town em Grand Trunk Pa
cific, fifty miles east of .Edmonton, 
in good agricultural district, offers 

lEtioirod floor "Opportunity to mer
chants. tradesmen,' real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and other 
lines. ■ Write Town Site Owners, 
Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg., 
winning*. 3652-216

C. FRUIT LANDS'!

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Pire Insurance 

reoA Centre Street - Herald Block 
Money te loan, rents collected.

HERE ARE some of tke good things
we have to offer. Look them over. 
A small sum " Invested In Calgary 
real estate now will mean money 
to you In a shdrt time. It’s nice to 
have your money working for you 
and bringing In a steady Income. 
Do It now.

BALMORAL

FIVE LOTS In block 11. The price for
a qutek sale is $200 each. Lots ad
joining are held at a much higher 
figuré. Look it tip.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS

THREE GOOD corner Iota on Centre
street. These are a snap at $950 for 
the three. You can. have these on 
easy terms,too.

TWO LOTS On iWfc avenue juirt went
of 7th street. See us for prices ahd 
terms. i >

WHOLESALE SlTtCS AND TRACKAGE 
PROPERTY

FOR SALEn—Trackage tote and block of
land in Oamrose, wear in. money 
maker; also house rbr rent or sale 
in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave
nue east. 3845-153

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—-First cine* wheel, evahion

frame, free wheel ârtd coaster brake, 
Dunlop tires, new last summer and 
hardly used. Price $35. Séfen at Dr/ 
Riddle & Harris’ veterinary offlc*, 
9th avenue east. 4237-If3

oebw APPLES AND GROW RICH—
10, acres in British Columbia’s finest 
fruit growing district will support
'■»yc^ 0̂At:ppr^,  ̂
fits, $?00 to $500 per acre; estab
lished settlement; no isolation, plen
ty good neighbors, best tranipwa- 
tion, food markets, grand Scenery, 
hunting, fishing, shooting, school, 
church, stores, postoffice, hotel, 
daily trains, splendid climate, fine 
summers, mild winters, high winds 
and low temperatures unknown; 
prices • right; easy terms; " proofs, 
plans, ^particulars-—Fruitvale, Limit--

WE HAVE nome of the best bey» la
Calgary for wholesale sites with 
trackage. See our list. We . know 
it will please you.

A Re YOU wafvblng Beat Calgary
grow? We have some attractive 
propositions down ' there. Right In 
the growing part too. Let us show 
them to you.

84200 boy» a seven roomed folly mod
ern house on list avenue, excep
tionally well built. This is In the 
best residential section.

ed, 417 Main street, Nelson,
4035 -173

SEE OUR list of sobnrbaa property.
It is attractive and the prices are 
right.

POR SALE—HORSES.

FOR SALK—six R. C. B. Mtaorra*. «file
hens and on* cock: PrlSe winners at 
Calgary, show 1910.. Aptfly V. ' 
ConroŸ Box. 1568 or 711A first i 
East. 320.00- for the six. 4230-143

FOR 8aLE—Joaes Bros., Toronto, hard
er fixtures, show and wall case*. 
Scott Bros., .Herald Blk 4196-136

FOR SALE—Seale». Toledo scales 843.00
up; second hand scales, all kinds, 
your own price. Scott Bros., Herald 
Blk._____________ 4196-136

FOR SALE—Cheap, a building 72x*»,
in shack form. Apply 509-llth A» 

_______________ 4192-lte

FOR SALE—Fine English shotgun, 12
gauge; also automatic pistol and 
young pointer dog, eligible for stttd 
book. 525 12th avenue east. 4160-184

FOR SALE—One pair geldings. Weight
2590; seven yéàrà old; sound and city 
brqke. Also harness and two seated 
hack, nearly new. Enquire Cor. 7th 
Ave. and Centre SL C. H. Cruikshank 
& Co. 4223-141

-CAR AT YOUR service at all. times. 
Office open every evening.

HURON A BRUCE INVESTMENT CO.
Roams 26 to 38, Llaebam Block. 

Pkoae 3181.

FOR SALE—N|ee delivery horse, Mingle
or double, weighs about 1200. Guar
anteed in every way. 609 lltu -Ave. 
W. 4231-146

WB HAVE la bloek 42, Beaearaat, lots
15 and >16. for sale for $475, 1-3 cash, 
balance 3 and 6 months.

FOR SALE!—Standard bred stallfoai and
high class driving horses. Apply 

. Hoodie Bros., No. "2 Barn, Victoria 
Park. 4218-145

WE HAVE ia Banff, 5 roomed cottage, 
plastered, rents for $16 the y bar 
round, for sale for $1000 cash, or 
$1100, $600 down, balance easy..

FOR SALE—Llgbi^ team of HhorSes.
Good drivers or saddle horses. Ap-
ply 509 11th Ave. 4191-145

FOR. £ALE-?--Beautlfnl diamond bropeh,
value $450, will sell cheap ot trkde
—“Jîfrr 'I

FOR 8ALE3—Rulet pony
lots in first block, Noxtl ,
on very easy terms; two extension 
tablés, good seed potatoes. W. Bol
ton. Centre Bt>v Crescent Heights.

4169-144

WB HAVE a few . block» »I1M for «ale
in Roseview Gardens, containing 4 
acres each, for $66 an acre; $25 cash 
per block, balance $10 monthly. This 
price will only remain good until 
June 1st', when it will raise $16 an 
acre. Acreage in Burnside, exactly 
the same distance from the city, is 
selling at $150 per acre, more than 
double the price of Roseview Gar
dens.

for, vacant lots. Box O.E 
office. Albertan

4155-m

WANTED—8 Stenographers ar
positions; experienced. 8a! 
quired from $40 to $60. Ri

■re seeking
Salaries re-

18 _Carrie I
D. Randall, Public Stenographer, 
Armstrong Blk. Phone 468V 4236-146

155-m
FOR SALE -—Gent*» bicycle; also postal

travelling typewriter, must be sold 
at once, owner leaving city. Apply 
1408 Centre St. e 4130-143

FOR SALE—Lady’s genuine fnlnk stole,
new 3 months ago, 2 heads, 4 paws,
6 tails, cost $60, will take $35. Ap-— -

FOR SALE—Fine all round horse cheap.
Come and Inspect. 112 5th avenue W.

4131-14^

OPEN EVENINGS

ply Box A257 Alber

WANTED—By young man, position la
general store, grocery and drygoods’ 
experience, good references. Applyexperience, good re 
Box 0.518 Albertan.

Apply
66-144

W-Ve^« ZZA
toba, seeks situation, Gl<

4165-144

18, with two 
" nee in Mani-

...__. U __, Gleiohen dis-
trlct preferréd. Also boy ,14. No 
horse or cattle ranchers need ap
ply. State wages. Box B.847 Alber- 

. tan____________ -, 4167-144
WANTED—Mr no exnetteneed office

WANTED—Poeltlen «» housekeeper tor
bachelor or widower by middle-aged lady, cduhtry preferred, has had ox^

FOR SALE^—A new 30 k.p. five passen
ger auto, price $2100, cash $506, bal
ance Calgary . realty at market 
price. Give full description sof pro
perty first letter. Address 0513 Â1- 
bertan- 4-135-143

FOR SALE—Two lots and small build
ing, All fenced, residential part Of 
city, facing south, .
Apply owner, 610 15

Foil SALE—Empire”

FOR SALE—A four year old bay mare
about 1300 lbs., a good worker. E. 
Brackman. 3 1-2 miles southwest of 
Calgary, near reservoir. 4081-141

FOR SALE—Stockmen, attention! The 
best stock proposition in Canada. 
2,500 acres hay meadow, close to 
thousands of apres of bunch grass 
range, lakes and creeks joins land, 
will sell whole or one half dirt 
cheap. Address Box 251A. Albertan. 
Calgary. <084-141

D. DUNNBT 
Real Estate Agent 

33»A. Eighth Aveane East 
P. O. Box 1563, Pkoae 2340

LOTS IN PLEASANT HEIGHTS at 6175
each.

LOTS IN ÇRAND TRUNK subdivision at
$165 each.

AND ROOM.

HALF SECTION first class lapd, 16
miles north west from Calgary. 
There are good buildings and the 
farm is highly improved. This is a 

$22 per acre.

FABLE
aveu.venue

AND ROOM àt J84 18th
, Phone 2349. 4340-167

snap at

PLACE YOUR LISTING* with as tor
quick sale.

in first 
ham blk.

^WANTED ajy lady, room and 1________
private faitiily ; mqst be close in. Ap
ply to W. B. M. Room 2 Armstrong 
Blk., City. 4234-141!—Empire typewriter cheap i Blk., City. 4234-141

class shape. W ^«Twi^fetl-Reou. with Y&tl.l er tulT
n.i,.n4n ---- C____1

D. T. STEWART
Hoorn 13. Baras’ Black. P.O. Bex 1888 

Beal Estate, C.P.R. La ads. Para, 
sad Timber Loads a Specialty 

R«* 3JM8- ■ Phew, 888

. FARM’ LANDS 
> acres 99 i_____________ ailes aoathrast fro*. Cal
gary. with running water touching 
one corner, for 932» all arable, easy 

‘terms.

ef lead Clareahotm,SECTION -, ------ ------ -----------
nearly all broken, and In crop. This 
Is a fine farm and cheap at 336.60. 
Half crop goes.

SECTION near Clare.holm, all broken,
good buildings, well Improved, ev
ery way, at $36 jier acr«

QUARTER SECTION 8 miles from High 
River, well Improved and every inch 
arable. 326 per acre. Good buying.

QUARTER close te Srathmore, Improv
ed, for only $21 an acre. This Is a 
snap and very easy terms.

CITY PROPERTY.

NEW 7 roomed frame house oa 33 ft. 
lot, full basement, furnace, nlckel- 

ilated plumbing, etc., for only 
SflO. East Calgary.

pla
328

NEW FRAME HOUSE em 14th avenue 
west, 7 rooms and bath, fireplace, 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3500.

ONLY TWO LOTS , la Boaaybrook at
$425 each. These are best buying 
In the subdivision.

FIFTY FJSET la C.P.R. sab. oa coraer 
of Royal avenue; and park. for. $1550. 
Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS la Kacb Hill oa brow of 
hill, $1060.

nue, for only $80 
busy.

Calgary
$800. BEasy terms. Get

3-4 ACRE tract oa track In east for 
$6900. Easy terms.

THE ABOVE are good value.

WB PLACE loaac of any nmount on 
farms or city property at lowest 
rates.

ACREAGE
WE OFr’tR a few parcels of our pro

perty In this, line, 3 1-4 miles from 
post office, on main trail Into Cal
gary from the north, with magni
ficent View of city and whole sur
rounding country, on the easiest 
terms, at $176 per acre. The sale of 
this property has been a recom
mend In itself and there Is but a" 
very limited amount to choose from, 
we are pleased to show property.

IT IS our intention to place some' of 
the most desirable property on thé 
.market as truck gardens that has 
been offered in the city. We will 
sell the property at $76 per acre 
up. It is first class soil and lies 
southwest from the city and will

frove a moat profitable Investment.
t will be ready to show to you 

In about 10 days or two weeks.

ASTLEY * SHACKLE
Farm Leads.

118 Sik Aveaae W. Pkoae 1578

189 acres «pea level prairie, east ef La-
combe, price $17 per acre. Terms,-

199 acres 4 miles from Cro sa field, ofcea
prairie, $16 per , acre, 1-2 ca$h.

999 acres ■ 4 miles from Bewden, price
315 per acre. Terms to be arranged.

198 acres 18 stiles from IMdabury. 49
acres broken, small house and barn, 
314 per acre.

**9 acres 9 miles tram Bowden, nearly
all can be cultivât' 
acre, easy terms.

Price $11 per

389 acres near DHabury. all can be
cultivated, near school, P.O. and 
eburch, $17 per acre. Terms ar
ranged.

Rogers * lloyd
Rooms 17-18, McDougall Bib., Pb. 3880

SUN ALT A—Two lets 8880, easy terme.
KMOB HILL—Lots 9, HI, block 11, $825

ufor pair; half own, 3, 6 months An-' 
jO.ther pair $600. P

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lots, blk.
=18. plan 3946N., $300 each.

BALMORAL—Two lots, block 15, $225
each; terms.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Four lota, block
B., plan 403IN, $375 each; halt cash, 
.3, 6 months. \

BANKVTEW—Two lots, 1-4 mile from
car line, $110 each. Terms.

BRIDGELAND—Lots 13, 14, 15, block
b,130. $500 each; $192 cash, 

arranged.
balance

MILLS ESTATE—Lots 13-14, block 2,
$600 each. Terms.

B. D. BENSON,
Real Estate, Contracter and Builder. 

231A 8th Ave. Bust.
Office Phone 798. Reel do ore Phene 7T1.

BASKVIBIV—7 good level loto with
Splendid view. Price $250 each. 1*3 
cash, balance in 4 and 8 months.

HILLHURST—Five roomed bonce with
large cemented cellar, good well 
and fenced. On two lots with a'reâ 
of 66 x 130 ft. Price $1800; $600 castn 
terms arranged.

BRIDGELAND—laite in bloeke 125 end
134, price $426 each, terms 1-2 cash 
and balance in 3, 6 and 9 months.

BEAFMONT—Four lots on n corner for 
$800. 1-3 cash and balance in 3, 6 
and 9 months.

17TH AVE.—Two lots and a lionse on
17th avenge, _near let street west;
price $45 Easy terms arranged!

REAL ESTATE.

ÏNNBDY * ALEXANDER I 
_ ana, Grain Exchange Bldg. 
$878. P- O. Box I486

the Opportunhij
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

money "to'loXn-"'

IT ROYAL MONEY MAKERS

BLOCK 45, lets 16, 11, 13, $1500 each. 
Terras.

BLOCK 45, lot 16, $1350. Terms.

BLOCK 41, lot 4, $1800. Terms.

BLOCK 42, lot 4, $1706. Terms.

BLOCK 43, tot 5, $1600. Terms.

BLOCK 47, let 14. $2606. Term*.

BLOCK 23, lot 3, $2006. Terms.

BLOCK 39. lot 3, $1750. Term*.

BLOCK 37, lot 3, $2300. Terms.

BLOCK P, lot 2, $2600. Terms.

SOUTH CALGARY 
Don’t be afraid of this

EIGHTH AVENUE

TWO LOTS, close in, east of the post-
office. $32,000; easy terms.

TWO LOTS in bloek 43, $3500; eany
terms.

FOITt LOTS In block 54, $12,500; easy

THESE ARE worth looking after.
SEE OUR list of houses for sale and

to rent.

KENNEDY & ALEXANDER 
Room 603, Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Phone 1878. P. O. Box. 1460

,NORTHFIELD A RABY 
Real Estate and Insurance. 

iPhone, 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for C.P.R. Lands. 
Agents for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

HOUSES

$6000—Nine rooms, modern, lot 50 by
130. 10 1-2 street, Mount Royal. 1-2 
cash.

$4050—Eight rooms, terraced, cement
sidewalk, modern, on Cameron ave., 
*1ount Royal. Cash $1250.

$9500—Six rooms, modern, gas, Aber
deen avenue, Mount Royal. Cash 
$800.

657!
50—!t(‘eu rooms, modern, on 18th ave. 
west. Lot 33 by 120, cash $1500, bal
ance easy terms.

84500—Eight rooms, lot 38 by 125, mod
ern, cash $1500, on 6th avenue west.

8284)0—Seves rooms, modern, 2nd ave.
west, cash. $1200.

82600—Five rooms, modern,
avenue east, easy terms.

82209—Six rooms, large basement, east
side of Gogfort street, off 9th ave., 
Best Calgary. Close to cars.

BALMORAL—/Two lots In block 14. 
Pride $600 the pair.

LARGE AND SMALL
city and farm pro; "'«iTi !

°3$|
uueresi. The

& Investmnet Co.“Tm A1-u
3 Thomson block. ’ . 0(f

UNLIMITED MOM;, To , , ___8class city and farm .. .’* «.^I
vaL In Aitkin &
Alberta block. ‘-k-Ut ‘ftlwl

MONEY T(7 ;.() v\..,r.----—
sidentlai propern I
fnt™est.lldv' Uberrf 'v''

__ Corne?hltaker"
"i.|5

CLASSES i„ »,,„ve T~~~
pupils may „ ,;n'r P*

WEBB, REM) & -----
kÎ1*5!,8,11 y Auditors, room r’VC0B*<e block. J. B. Sutherland Acia^!5 
gow). I Phone 5„dic bgg

JOHN B. WATSON. r h„., —L*
ant. assignee, liquid-,,v!r,d “ rot,,. 
P. O Box 308.
gary, Alberta. s,#. 139». Cal.

" 1 M05-H, |

CORNS. BL'NIO\s7Tnc,„„~-------
Chilblains, and an 
cessfully treated; mo.
and scalp treatment ',l\ainPootn* 
tended at their home, £"'«• «- 
ment. Mrs. M Grav ,(r;L arr>n,e. 
435 6th avenue win Ph„
Office hours: 1 to 5 Pm. sShVA

DENTISTS
DR. A. B. C. --------------- ---------------

|11 Grain Exchange, Æ. ^
9,1 "Apr. 6, 1,U

DR. LOUIS SA1 \DERs—v,rn,,~—- 
late demonstrator and goid list of the University of iHal* 
Baltimore. Crown and EvidJe^wlîli’I 
and children’s teeth a ^podaliv S 1 flee 324 6th Avenue wes™1'^) 

-----  ----------- 3358.11; 1

OSTEOPATHY
M. E. CHURCH. D.O.. N.LrTTÏÏKlT 

Osteopaths, Alberta Block. Ph,„;

VIAVI

THE OFFICES of thTTÎÎ^;,
Co. are removed to 38 Lineham Bit- 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to i 
o’clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. n I.=u-» '
manager. siii-m

DERMATOLOGY

SOUTH CALGARY—Five lots lu bloek
13., nicely situated, a bargain at $125 
each. 1-2 cash.

MOUNT ROYAL—Best buy lu thü
division In block 47A, 75 by 185.
Price $1600. Lots 50 by 120 are sell
ing for this figure.

BRIXtiS^LAND—Block 109. Price 8600.
Block 137, corner, $500. Block 187, 
lots 2 to 5, price $450. Block 129, 
$550. Good terms. These are 44 ft. 
lots.

BIISS HOUSER—Graduate of the Hls«
cott Dermatological Institute. Toron- M 
to.' Scalp and facial treatments, 1 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody ft 
Removal of superfluous hair, warti m 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west H 

___________ 963-1H !

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS

AN- OPPORTUNITY in Incombe. Two
lota in Grand Circus park, $215 the 
pafr. $25 down and $10 a month.

MAGNETIC HEALING—Can refer to all '
manner of diseases healed in this 
city and country. Prof. II. W. Ban- I 
ton. Institution of Healing :*32 13th ! 
Ave. East. Tel. 197. 3795-152

NOTE—-These are only a few of the
buys on our list. For others refer to 

- our window just west of Empire 
blo.ck, where wè have opened a sub 
office in order to get ourselves and 
our clients in on the ground floor.

V business directory

BARRISTERS
J. B. YARLBY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Offices : It and 13, Lineham block. 
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A.—Barrister, 
solicitor. Notary. Offices: Lineham 
Mock. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 38$,

MURPHY * FISHER—Ottawa. Bar. 
rlsters. Solicitors, etc. Parllamen- 

, tary. Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission. Charles Murpby, 
Harold Fisher.

LENT A JONES—Banisters, Solicitors, 
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices; 
McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, B. A.; W. F. W.

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L—Barrister aad
^ Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal-

Sary. Alberta Telephone 220. Mon- 
y to loan. 10216-30$

JOftES A PESCOD—Barristers, etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
jbrnest G. Pescod and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART, TWEEDIE A CHARMAS 
—Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewgrt, 
T. M. Tweedle, B. A.. L.L.B.; J. H. 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY A McLEAN—Barristers, Sell*
eilors and Notaries. Offices: Room 
6, Burns block, Calgary. Phone 
288. 922S-324X

STRATH DO U N E—Lots Is this East 
Calgary subdivision from $70 up
wards, $10 extra for corners, 1-4 
cash, an.d balance in 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months.

A. G. CLARKE A CO.
Real Estate Business Broker

Room 8. Crows Blk. Phene 2054

FARMS FOR SALE
11600 per acre, 820 acres, all choice

wheat land. Nanton district, close 
to railway line, $950 chsh, balance
$500 yearly.

918A0 per cere, 320 a*ree, 10 miles from
Crossfield, 70 acres in crop, good 
buildings, all fenced, $1000 cash, bal
ance arranged to suit.

815.50 per acre, 160. acres. Acme dis
trict. all level land, $750 cash, bal
ance on easy terms.

910.00 per acre, 320 seres east of Dids- 
bury. All good plow land, $800 cash, 
balance 1-2 crop payments.

FOR SALE—Camrose lots”ëîose In,very
cheap. Apply Box 0.674 Albertan.^

board. In private family preferred, 
for two young business men. Apply 
Box B 808 Albertan. 4227-146

TWO LOTS lu Bankview, close to
White’s store. Price $675 the pair.

perlence, stale wages. 
0.616 Albertan.

WANTED—Good

-WANTED—Beard aad room by married 
,E—Notice te builders and ecu- couple In private family. In the

_ . - - --------  -- — - vicinity of Victoria park. Box. A211
Albhrtan. 4264-143

rs—For sale, new one 20. ’

seeks situation. 
, bertan. -

practical gardener
Apply Bog 0.51 -

lady, :

P.'jenokes boiler, made according 
revised ordlnandes: one 12 h.p. Leon
ard engine, and one hand power 
elevator, Otib Fersom. Ellis & Gro
gan. 4021-160

WANTED—A :
aged, wishes to i 
four or
•r-at<*t"g together. For partlcu 
«ppry- lb Hex A.263 Albertan

% 1
—r .................

shes to keep house for about 
five gentlemen who are 
together. For particulars

IMMEDIATE SALEWA jfeal
contents of fully furnished 
ed boarding or 
good position. -TW,™- 
bought or rented. Bfo*1' H 
bertan.

roonj-

168 ACHES, four miles northwest of
Langdon; all fenced; 75 acres in oats, 
50 acres in barley, 1 1-2 pilles from 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes with 
land. Price $30 per acre, A1 land.

TO LET—Furnished reams, close In,
new, fully modem 'house. Phone 
2341. 133 12th avenue east. 4263-141

TO LET—F 
house close 
fronx.oar*. 
âlsO ÎWfge s tabs 

I »■

reams In modem
ilepnone ; half blk 
r 219 3rd Ave. ET.

I suitable for storing 
S99-I4T

2 LOTS facing eewth oa 15th Ave. West.
between 7th and 8th Streets. In blk. 
103, for $$100.

TWO LOTS, black *14~ SuaaHa, 1er
$1050.

ONE LOT, BO SUO, facing east^a Meek

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
VANTED—For ,

sort, or repel 
e Sessions,

FOR SALE—Dry 
per ‘wagon load. 
Western Planing 
Ninth avenue and

kUsdjlajT ' 
id, If hai 

Mil 
Flf

enue "feast. 
4175-144

JR 8ALB-6*Uekard’s
dettes, winners wj 
teen prises, ' 
and specials 
1609, Calgar. 
ham avenue.

■ RIB uemen.
auled away.

11* Co., corner ____ _
th street west. TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms, 

384#-*e*'| fully modern, .wlth^ne^of phone.

41, Mount Royal, price

on lltk avoaue
and 2nd streets.

•$* 1
Jffi

$99 acres, 2 miles from Did*bury,feared, 
40 acres broken, splendid soil. Prim 

:re. Will take Calgary lots

*mî

su] tab:
i oP

term*.

1bs‘urbn:
_____ a’t pay ■ fancy

get located. I charge far
lreT^,b?eaarvd.0teO^

er the land. We furnish every-
:^Mta.eovern”en‘^

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for tke
farmers: new and second hand, all 

»1 engines: '

reams la a goad
venue east, between 
“t, from $1.75 per 

aventie east.
4146-165

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 36, Lineham Blk.

A SNAP la a farm) 640 acres 5 miles
from a good town, first class build
ings, good water and 300 acres in 
crop.

.TO
4110-143 A SNAP lu a hanse, 5 roc

lot 33x00 near carjilne. bn East Cal
cottage as

“al-
bdl, rent.

e»e
4009-141

— _ alee lets ta t res
tent Heights, 1 blk. from proposed 
car line, at a bargain.

920.ee per acre, 940 acres east of Car- 
stairs, all choice plow land, all. 
fenced, 1-3 cash, balance easy terms.

99.09 per acre, *40 acres west of laais-
fail, all good land, 1-3 cash, bal
ance easy. This is a snap. Must be 
sold.

ALBERTA * B.C. REALTY COMPANY
Rooms 22-83 Sentie Block 

Calgary, Alta.
Ill* acrca, very best at bundle*», good

black loam with clay subewll. 200 
acres in crop goes with the place. 
Price $26.00 per acre. $10,000 cash.
balance easy. - • “

4000 acres ef beet term land In AlbertaM i»C^s^nce,Cd?S500n h£Pd

of stock cattle. 26 head of good 
heavy work ho-rses, good large frame 
house, larg;e frame barn and stable, 
Implement sheds and all necessary 

corjffl4®t sohodl on property, 
aoll deep black loam with clay sub
soil, telephone lit house; well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 
from this place. All new and up-to- 
date machinery for working this 
place. This is one of the best buys 
In Alberta for a large farmer, or a 
party coming in to settle in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles from three 
towns on the C.P.R.. Price $26 per 
acre. Easy terms.

'*•$. C. REALTY 
I Samis Black.

Tf you want to. get the biggest figure
for your real estate, pot cm ad. in the 
Albertan. -v>: v-

STUART * LATHWELL—Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel. 
1391. Duncan Ltuart, W. T. D.
Lath we 11.

C. WINFIELD MATUESON, B.A^—Bar
rister. Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east 
Phone 876. Calgary. Alberta, Can
ada. 866-144

AITKEN A WHIG HT—Barristers, Soli
citors, Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary, 
Alta. R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright. B. C. L. 12804-9ÛX

Red Deer, At!a.

MOORE A . DURIB—Barristers and
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. B.A., 
J. D. Corbet L. Durie, B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
eolléction» and agency work.

7074-265X

ARCHITECTS

Engineer* Room 6, Alexander corn
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A—Archt-Ipfit — ’ - ’ • — -
ner, _
Branch

Head office: Alexander Cor*. 
, Calgary. Alberta. P. O. Rox 276. 
nch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 

Specialist in structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation, heating, furnishing.
decorating, etc., etc.

#• J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. 
P. O. Box 469. , , > ... .....

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS first 
rrApr designs and superintendence of 

warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first qlaas residences or any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room 11. Crown build
ing- 9657-166

MILK AND CREAM

PURE fresh milk carefully ln*perted
and delivered In sterilized bottles. 
Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company, 
228 5th Avenue east 3121-191

CEMENT

DELIVERED to any part of the dirt' 
prices right. Apply J. T. Tuner, 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone (18. , 

. . . mfrntt

BUILDING MOVING

GOODWIN A CASSIN—Bnltdlif atv- ! 
ere. Address 713 10th avenue weal j

UPHOLSTERING

FURNITURE repaired and made te or
der, Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 127 5th Avenue 
east. Phone 1075. 3203-1M

*■ FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1067 for baled hay, 70c per bale.
Oats $1.15 per cwt.; and all kinds of 
feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
east 3169-2»

ARTISTS

E. LEFBUNfrEUN—Artist, painter, tab
leaux. portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965. Cal
gary. 962-187

1 PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate 
Royal Academy of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subjects. 
121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181

CONTRACTORS

B. MANSON—Contractor, brick. «*
plastering and concrete. Estinuwj 
freely given. Address P. 0. ^0113

J. C. KBLLOW, brick and stonework»*
every description; fireplaces a spe 
cialty, estimates given. 512 bth ftrJ, 
west. 3M'*

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSIB.OCt

IT WILL pay you to protect 
self against the Workmen s to 
pensation Act by taking out a po"” 
In the Ocean Accident & G„ua‘nh0ne 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker, P 
460, Alexander Corners.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

L. REDHEAD, the ElretrlMl •*»■ 
Attend to your business
Phone 1766.

PATPl!SON ELECTRIC j
contractors; electric lighting ’ -
Its branches. A full lm= ot ,0. 
bells, etc., always in goc.„h wen. ‘ 
estimates. 818 First ^t 843.20î J 
Phone 1183.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILPlf j

WILSON BROS. A Vcoai?" "’a!”‘'if
wagon buihlcr^rtpai^ot^ phon®

east i 
2670-H»

wagon DuiiuLi =• tinjrrubber tires and painting 
2330, rear 228 «th avenue

BLACKSMITHS
GENERAL B LA C K S  ̂VI'ÿ.:an Sfn g^ror? j 

and. carriage work. F 113 
a specialty. Jarrett Bios.. ,$x| 
Avenue west. ^

1  ----- ---- -—j

FOULDS, GRICE &
Tinsmiths. Sole warmer F6f:l
sey and Canadian A • *25 I

; n»c«ts, cornices. Phone 2038'99$ !
avenue east. _______________

Mmes a. MACDONALD, Architect—
Calgary office: Room 8. Dominion 
block, 133a Eighth avenue east 
Lethbridge office: ............................*
,n£

|uvu avenue cool
*: SberlOCk lïli'-ti

BEES—Architects and Bn-WILSOM fini 
gineers, Calgary and Fer nie. Spe
cialty public buildings, hotels, 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A. 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A. 
A., room 14, Dominion Block. .

$102-190
HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architects and

Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor^ L. M. 
Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medat- 
tist. R.I.B.A., and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406. 4083-x

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES

wm
•r , Instrn-
Hart Co..

DYERS AND CLEANERS

PHONE 1023. Edward» *
and gents' clothes clean 0rde>* i
and tailor-pressed. s 1»
promptly attended ilO< I

’ street west and 15th aven^j-------------- gpd I
JIMMIE JACK-Oolj'» 1

pressed ; repairs and altérai™ „y
1 Centre street. PQl(rarv.

WINDOW CLEANING
Vl'LiO"]

THE RTNNIPEG EXPI’-K > a I
CLEANING «O-—N' 11 1..l'.'i,f»el«ft|
specialty, guaranteedspecialty. 
Phpne 958.

CARPENTERS

F. E. ENGLISH—Car,»<-'.i«'rr;irnittirv 
and repairing ot all kn' v]s cf» ‘ 1 
repaired; household f- , f
and packed; saws slimt' ^ (>iit j 
corner 3 2 th avenue ;o;U- ■
street. Phone î>4“

ïî-k,*

You W<
BUSINESS di

oil, grease,
I ’"7777 ftOOD OILS—Nil—. |l*velo*r««>8tlnv. potaifl 
1 Miler cleanser corf 

grease, waste Qf elc Snowdon, wn 
chant. E*e< Canary 
phone East .n- i

CARPENTI

"IT. TllOMAN, ears
' vepalrlng of all kit 

ene.l and set. »ho 
619 8th avenue o*s

STORAGE AND

i FORAGE—For any i Special warehouse 1 
fivet class transfer. JJ 
connection; sP^r ”
Johnston Cartage « 
east. _____

I noMlMON CARTAGlj
I ^avenue east: ph^ 

heavy cartage and 
class storage, plan' 
moving, satisfaction

c oll MERCI A}. U ART
«hones 196 and < 45 
Avenue east ; team 
of every descvlptlc 
light delivery: saneja 
plied.

! SMITH, FULItAGAR *1
wagons for hire. 0 
taken. Horses bougq 
lured. P. O. Box U64

G bo: SMITH AND

E. I». BOStSARD. !«-- 
‘successor to rt. «• ™ 
717 4 th street vresl

LAWNS
féÂRDKNING—Luwus _
f done cheap and we 

hour. Your garden! 
trim all summer at J 
!v rate. Apply W. ' 
11th Avenue west.

BOARDING SI

«O I RUING AND TRA.
- .Quorn stables on _ 
1111 street weal. \V$ 
the week or month! 
classes of show' hor* 
trained. Horses for| 
stables or phone 811H

FOSTER CARTAGE 
Alberta Roofing _. 
manager; felt romg 
vel -oofing, old rOL 
work guaranteed. If 
phone 628. ®

CARRIAGE Pi
c. H. KEECU, carrls

mobile work a speed 
927 6 th Avenue we

" MARRIAGE

D. E. BLACK—Mini
and optician. Issu 
licenses. 130 8th av

BATSON BROS^-DIa 
gary. Manufacturlu 
veramlths; by app 
time inspectors; Ob 
and Issuers of M 
Phone SSL P. O.

HOTE
OIF.EN’S HOTEL, — 

Rates $2 a. day ; fu 
trains. H. L. Step 
Phone 118.

ARLINGTON HO 
2nd street west 
Rates $1.50 perl 
throughout- Freer' 
trains. Phone I$T.t| 
manager.

BROOKS HOTEL—Br1
prletor, first ela 
for the travelling 
ters for homear 
seekers; good dlnli 
nectlon. only whiti 
help employed. Rati

MESSENGER
PHONE 1*71 any tin 

n p m. Baggage i
In a hurry. Shaw’s 1 
enue east Royal

DRE8SMA»
j WANTED—DressmaklL-

Apply p. Q, Box 189

FRATERI
KNIGHTS OF PYTHL. 

No. 1; meets every 
log at 8 o'clock in . 
ton block, 8th avenu 
ltors cordially invH 
Lean, 81$ 3rd aveh% 
H. Adam», K. of R.1

AUCTIONI
CHAS. A. BROWN1NC 

auctioneer, care 
Co. Phone 770.

UNOERTA
A. M. SHAVER—i.

Private ambulanc» 
Comer 7th avenue 
easL Phone: Off

MANURE HI

AU, PARTIES wantl
Jauled away call 
6th Avenue east. '

KOTICE—M. McNIcol I.
ar>y Purpose whate 
authorized to make ■ 
iect any money for ! 
sources Security 
vancoaver, B.C.

notice of sheri
LANDS

lB the Supreme Court « 
rial District ofl

Between:
the union bank]

and
J. L. JOHh

exVm?t1r a?d by virtue 
Con»1 °? tseued out rf Calsarv1 Alberta. Ju<3 
land» /,- ,an,d to me dire 
Aulv’oY Johnston,! 
P“«tlntlffs,he, Union Ba 
exernVii5’ 1 have seizeof Deîimnî.11 the r‘eht ' 
ston ln^E lo,n’ ot the I namely: the laods de6CI

eewnty”1,",*<»> “d te 
the according
UndTmof c
!«nd R2Lls.0tflce Of It 
ftlRry * str,tion Dial
°fR\lh«^agment of th' 
fer of tht UJ8 declare
dant totK»,aboye lots
again,? "Atherlne Jo hi 
Plaintiff t,he Plaintiff, 
or th, “ *5 entitled to 

’ ttonsd leid lands unde 
of the *SS,t‘.on’ and 
the said 'ends be upon thd. execution th 
Production0 ftrmatlon 
1ft b. a transf<cert ir”c ®htitled to ha
eancen.i* of title to 
er of .t and b« regie! 
rn°rtgase0,h8ai'1 lands 
«fathirin- thereon, in 
foal,,,?Johnston, f. 
be restores *?me2 whl, fag, "tered to the re 
[th dave,erred to be
Syab,,f“rJ2?U,%yeV

^m.6riLF°er^-=!''fh.erife“nt°he£

I will fi to the 86 
above U.- therefore ol 
at mymentt°ned lots,

, «te Lattice In the 
the tenti? a °f Calga 
hour of i?eZ 9* June 

These ie,.° clock *-1 ”ue «g,/0,‘a are situa: 
t*een O.2. th„6 City
:aa‘ and^^neet
rî!»e them I» *
Dated /.ehouse

L 8- Q. Van W
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BUSINESS directory

oil, grease, gasoline

(SI' engine, potatoc, real* powder, 
I Ü rtfanser. coal oil. gasol na

toiler- „<= C«aste r«f every description.
fT snowdonf wholesale oil mer
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 1384.
phone h-ast

I t CARPENTERING

,'novi,.arpenter, jot,bio* aed
i »• „ ing of all kinds, saws sharp

ed and set. shop and residence, 
xth avenue east. „s»s-ia-

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

- .TV, l'__v'or any kind of goods.
I warehouse for turnlture;
*■ 'lice transfer, heavy or light, innation spur track facilities, 

connection. P sus 1st street
jolniston tai 9348-147
east. _____________________

- IlV^7~rART4GE CO,—Xl«t »tl« lyoMl MO> ca . one g7 Light or
™f'T"ve cartage and draying; first 

• / storage; piano and furniture
moving; satisfaction SuaranWgfc

CO__ Tele-

ead^crenSaaggadg?^nS
êhT dellv^'sand" and g-ravol^u^

plied. __ ____________________ -_______
I «."t5:ÿvm.a«ar «.«sSïTnÜS
1 so,dnana5,rs-

41S2--X

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.

7j7 4th street west. 3601-14»

LAWNS made

7h I,i; VI\t;—i.awna a specialty, work 
"done cheap and well. 35 cents per 

hour Tour garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month
ly ate Apply W. P. Stephens. 218 
iltAvenue west. ■ 3242-272

boarding stable.
IwitBUIXG A>D TRAINING STABLES
* _Quorn stables on 10th avenue and 

11th street west. We take horses by
,l]e week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Apply at 
-tables or phone 810 for particulars. 
“ 3468-196

ROOFING

[ POSTER CARTAGE COe-G. M. Smiley, 
1 Alberta Roofing Co.. G. M. Smiley, 

manager; felt composition and gra
vel -oofing. old roofs repaired, all 
work guaranteed. It your roof leaks 
phone 628. 3550-199

CARRIAGE PAINTING
r. H. KEECH, carriage peloter, hoto-

i mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. 
; 827 6th Avenue west. 3548-144

marriage licenses

—

THE WORLD WEPT;
FOR OEM KING

(Continued from page. 1).
The great officers of the Royal House 

of England, headed by the Earl Marshal 
the Duke of Norfolk and followed by a 
non-commissioned officer of the house
hold cavalry bearing the royal standard. 
The King rode bet seen the German 
Emperor and the Duke of Connaught, 
all In brilliant uniforms and- next In line 
was the group of rulers, heirs to the 
throne, prlncee ofr great states and spe
cial ambassadors.

of people In *>lack wlth,^ lane kept 
open by two soldier lines for the 
cortege to pass through, . V '

The Royal Train Arrived
When the royal train arrived at the 

station the body of the monarch was 
again placed on a gun carriage and the 
procession was reformed with the ad
dition of the ambassadors, ministers 
and other representatives of foreign 
states. Thus It passed through the 
ptirple draped streets to the Castle and 
into St. George's chapel. From the 
railway station to the chapel the gun 
carriage was drawn by a squad of blue 
jackets. Behind walked the King, 
wearing the uniform of a general and 
sash of the Garter with the German 
Emperor on bis right and the late 
King's brother, the Duke of. Connaught 
on his left.

The clergy who were to cofidoet the 
i service were in the chapeL when ‘ theMembers of Reyal Horse

The members of the Royal House's on I cortege arrived. They were the Arch
horseback followed in this order. • ' j b'*bcrp o£ Canterbury, the Archbishop 

_. _ , , , | of York, and the Bishops çt.Winchesters t file—The Duke of Connaught, •--------- ~ . - - . - y-----’■ -

D E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler
’ and optician. Issuer of marriage 

licenses. 130 8th ave. east 10096-x

WATSON BROS.—Diamond Hell, Cal
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment. C.P.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

lllx
and Issuers of Marriage 
Phone 66L P. O. Box 1114.

HOTELS
: ai'EEN'S HOTEL, Oalgery, Alberta— 
- Rates 82 a day; tree bus meets all 
! trains. H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 

Phone 118. • 130x
ARLINGTON HOTEL —-

2nd street west and 6th avenue. 
Rates $1.80 per day; modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. (7x

| BROOKS HOTEL—E. Sandford, pro
prietor, first class accommodation 
for the travelling public; headquar
ters for homesteaders and land 
seekers; good dining room in con
nection, only white cook and other 
help employed. Rates $1.50 per day.

!• -3866-157

MESSENGER SERVICE
PROVE 1271 any time from 8 e.m. te 

II p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
In i hurry. Shaw's Delivery. 8th av
ant» east Royal Hotel blltl0020-98x

DRESSMAKING.
CANTED—Dreeemaklag by

Apply P. O. Box 1888.
the day. 
4421-169

FRATERNAL
BIICHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge

No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock In Robinson A Lin
ton block, 8th avenue east All vle- 
Itors cordially invited. D. M. Mo- 
Uan, 818 3rd avenue west C.C.: 3. 
K Adams, K. of R. * a. box 1Î67. 
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King George, Emperor William.
Second file—King Haakon of Norway, 

King George of Greece, King Alfonso 
of Spain.

Third—King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
Kins Frederick of Denmark, King 
Manuel of Portugal.

Fourth—Prince Yuseltf Zyyedf. the 
heir apparent of Turkey, King Albert of 
Belgium, Archduke Francle Ferdinand, 
heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary.

Fifth—Prince Sananaru Fushlml of 
Japan, Grand Duke Michael of Russia, 
The Duke of Aasta, representing Italy, 
the Duke of Sparta, who Is crown 
prince of Greece and crown prince Fer
dinand of Roumanla.

Sixth—Prince Henry of Prussia, re
presenting the German navy, Prince 
Charles of Sweden, Prince Henry of 
Holland. The Duke of Saxe Cobourg 
Gotha, Crown Prince of " Montenegro, 
Crown Prince Alexander of Servla.

Seventh—Prince Mohammed All Said 
Pasha, Zulfinkar Pasha of Egypt, 
the Sultan of Zanzibar, Prince Tsai 
Tao of China. Then followed the 
Princely and Ducal representatives of a 
dozen German states, the members of 
the English royal family, the fluke of 
Alencon and Prince Bovaradej of Slam.

Queen Mother Alexandra 
The moupted group was followed by 

twelve state carriages. The first was 
occupied bÿ the Queen Mother Alex
andra, the Russian Dowager Empress 
Marie, the Princess Royal and the 
Princess Victoria.

, The second carriage contained Queen 
Mary of Great Britain, Queen Maud of 
Norway, the Duke of Cornwall, heir to 
the British throne, and Princess Mary.

The next four cartages carried royal 
ladles and ladles'1 in waiting. The 
seventh carriage carried Prince Tsai 
Tao of China and bis suite. The eighth 
carriage was shared by the special Am
erican ambassador Theodore Roosevelt, 
M. Pichon, French foreign minister and 
Sanad Khan Montazes.

The Colonial Representative»
The ninth carriage was occupied by 

Lord Strathcona, High Commissioner 
for Canada, Sir George Reid aqd Wil
liam Paul Jones.

The two cartages following carried 
persons in waiting.

Arriving at Paddington station the 
casket was placed in the furiferai car 
which carried the funeral party to 
Windsor. The royal saloon was uphol
stered in purple and white silk and a 
catafalque erected in the centre sup
ported, the casket. The car was occupi
ed by King George, Queen Mary,. the 
Queen Mother Alexandra .eight other 
sovereigns and near relatives.- Special* 
trains followed with the high officials, 
foreign representatives and special en
voys. j 7. '■

It was a bitter winter day when the 
body of Queen Victoria was borne up 
the hill to the medevial chapel of St. 
George. Today the castle gates at 
Windsor' opened to receive the casket 
of the seventh Edward with -the green 
of an English spring on the trees and 
grass within the massive walls. The' 
gray towers and battlements over which 
the Union Jack was flying at half mast 
never appeared more Impressive. In 
the streets below was a seething mass

AUCTIONEERS
———Cslgsry*» ki

auctioneer, care of P. CT Lowes & 
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS
•1 VsRertafc.

Priva he ambulance service. 
Comer 7th avenue and 1st 
$J£L Phone: Office 314. reel

facet
street

fdence

MANURE HAULING
il,haniorflTIBS ’FÂstta* their master*

hauled away call or drop card. 410 
Avenue east. 3443-140

K *0TirE—M. McNIcol le aot our agent foe
Purpose whatever, and Is not 

authorized to make any sales or col-
Muro,n/=mon1? fîf us- Natural Re- aourcea Security Company, Limited, 

. Vancouver, B.C. . ■ 3321-136

HOTICB OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF
LANDS.

'» tie Supreme Court of Alberta—Jndl- 
riel District of Calgary.

Between:
IUB UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs
and

J. L. JOHNSTON
- it.,.. ... Defendant
I exemum ?d bS v,rtue of a writ of 
■Court”? Issued out of the Supreme E< Cairarv1 A!bçr,a' Judicial District of 
I lands m in,d to me directed against the 

, euh -, •: L Johnston, defendant at the 
Plaintiff?', Union Bank of Canada. 
rxecufW i,have seized and taken in 
of jrLii?? ? 1 the right Title and Equity 
'Ion in ,Etl0,n' ot the said J. L. John- 
Aimeiy. he land» described as follows,
>î?mrn'n-e„ <»> and ten (10) In block 
the pii- according to a plan of 

—lUnd TiVd °f Calgary, of record In the 
I Lnd pi ,5 Office of the South Alberta 
e&lgary traUon District, as Plan A.,
10fRUL,.i,Udsmpnt of. the Supreme Court 
6 fpr „. It is declared that the trans- 
! I'll tn v above lots from the defen- 
b 'Sains? Catherine Johnstone is void, as 

uintlfr r Plaintiff, and that the f the Lai'S fit!tied to proceed to a cale 
Ftoned nrf.'^pds under the above men- 
i 1 th. e?7,ut,0n' and that upon a sale 

e said5aid 'ands being made under 
ion the _xec,Vtion thy purchaser will 

PMuctinnC0lif rmatl°n thereof and the 
#1 be a transfer from the Sher-t’hlflcaiet ' ?d t0 have the existing 

a uicen-i. “f .title to the said lands 
in of ih« nd ,be registered as the own- 
s5°rtgaee ti?a d lands subject to the atherlne ‘t^k60?' ,n favor of the said 

fcinst th„Johnaton' formerly recorded 
I restored ,amfv whlch shall thereupon He ref!? ‘2 the registry. The mort- 
* day er,re,d to bears date on the 

hth lntere„. l?U.ary' î8**> for ,S754' arable ”,1. at * per cent, per annum, 
Itarteriv ?,'iarterly and compounded 
d?lms the?? h, which the mortgagee 
. The fntelp2.!?as no. sum been paid.N herebt ISÎ, of„th® defendant, which 
Nsrest L.^artlsad tor sale. Is the 
fa «ubjeft to , “ the,>bove judgment 

1 win ,i.t0.the «aid mortgage.
S°Ve mention6 d*?* of**r tor sale the 
n my of, L°“?d lots. Wr publie auction, 
a> City* ?» In- the Court House In 

« tenth da J -Calgary. on Friday, 
m6'etth*

J?1 and % tbEîT'ft J»"1 First Street
Lt>«edWar6h»“»? * good '"*•

Vc1, A.d. Cj>|»ry this loth day of
1 8 Van WART. Sheriff 

J. D. C.
2082-161

NOTICE

We beg to advise the public that we 
are not responsible for any debts In
curred by the Retailers Protection Com
pany. while under the ownership of 
John C. Richards. Signed.

HARRY A FREEMAN,, 
JOHN CORMACK/^g ^

ory of

■tatted

I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bulk tenders for the election, 
of a brick veneer business block fan 2nd 
street east, Calgary, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 8 p.m. on Fri
day, 27th Inst.

For plans, specifications and all In
formation apply i

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS 
Suite 11, Crown Building.

N.B.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 4149-1(3

THE CITY OF CALGAR1

Tenders will be received addressed to 
the undersigned up to the 39th Inst, 
at 12 o'clock noon for privileges at St. 
George's Island.

For further particulars apply to J, 
T. Macdonald, chairman of the Parks 
Board, City.

H. E. GÏLI.IS.
City Clerk.

Calgary, May 12th, 1910. 4087-142

THE CITY OF CALGARY

er and Oxford, and the Dean of Wind 
sor, the three latter respectively, the 
Prelate, Chancellor and Registrar of 
the Garter.

The casket was placed on a purple 
catafalque before the altar jvhlctt. was 
fairly burled in floral pieces. As the 
minute guns boomed and bells tolled 
the casket borne on the shoulders of 
Grenadier Guards was placed on the 
catafalque. The Lord Chamberlain 
and the Lord Steward took positions at 
the right of the catafalque. King 
George as the chief mourner stood at 
the head of the casket. His majesty’s 
bodyguard of gentlemen- of arms stood 
at the left of the bier with axés re 
versed. The funeral party filled the 
edifice and overflowed into the Prince 
Consort’s chapel to the south.

There was a moment of profound 
silence when positions had been taken 
and then the Archbishop of Canter
bury and Bishop of Winchester. ad
vanced to the casket. The choir chant
ed “Man that is born of woman” and 
the congregation recited the Lord's 
Prayer, the low murmur of many voices 
being accompanied with Gounbd's 
music. Thé service of the churck of 
England was followed throughout. Fol
lowing tke Lord's Prayer the anthem: 
"How blest are they” was sung after 
which the Garter-KIng-at-erms ad
vanced to the altar and spoke as fol
lows:

For. as much as It has pleased Al
mighty God to take out of this life un
to His Divine Mercy, the late most 
high, most mighty and most excellent 
monarch Edward, by the grace of God, 
Of the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, King, defender of the 
faith. Emperor of India, and Sovereign' 
of the most noble order .of the Garter, 
let us humbly beseech Almighty God 
to Mess with long life,, health and hon
or and all worldly happiness, the most 
high, most mighty and most excellent 
monarch, our sovereign Lord- George, 
by the Grace of God. of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
King, defender of the faith, emperor of 
India, and Sovereign of the most.nbble 
Order of the Garter. „ <

“God Save the King!"
Go® Save the King.

An answering murmur of “God Save; 
the King" arose from the assemblage.

The Archbishop of Canterbury pro
nounced the solemn benediction after 
which, with the Bishop of Winchester, 
he knelt before the altar in a moment 
of silent prayer. As the clergy rose-- to 
their feet the hush was broken and 
the procession .withdrew from,, -the 
chapel in the order of its entrance.

The body of Ed ward VH remained 
before the altar, later to find, a per-

•During the services at SL Geofge's 
Chapel the widowed Queen moved to 
the foot of the casket and knelt. At 
the conclusion of the service the casket 
was lowered to the crypt. (Before.this 
was done King George placed a small 
royal standard on the coffin, 
maoent resting place In the Royal tomb 
bouse In Albert memorial chapel.

Canadians at Servie#
Izondon, May 20.—It Is officially esti

mated that about 200 Canadians joined 
in paying a last homage to their sover
eign today. In addition to Lord 
Strathcona and . Hon. Messrs. Ay les- 
worth and Fisher, who officially repre
sented the Dominion government, there 
were also present. Mayor Evans, Winni
peg; Mayor Geary, Toronto; Sir Daniel 
McMillan, Meut.-governor of Manitoba; 
Lady McMillan, Sir Fitzpatrick. Lady 
Fitzpatrick and Miss M. Fitzpatrick, 
Mrs. Sanford Evans, C. H. Hohmer, 
Montreal: W. MaoKenzie and family. 
J. M. Turner, agent general of British 
Columbia, and Mrs. Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W; McFarland, Vancouver; S. 
S. Lee, Vancouver; G. T. Legg, Van- 
cqpver; A. C. Archibald, Winnipeg; 
Mayor Saunders, Edmonton; Ttips. 
Skinner and G. MeL. Brown, C. P. R„ 
and' Mrs. Brown, William White, K. C„ 
'and family, Vancouver; Misses 
Shau^hnessy, Montreal.

Every Canadian building in London 
hay some mart's of mourninO The 
face of the stately Canadian Pacific 
offices in Trafalgar Square was elab
orately and tastefully draped with Im
perial purple, the Canadian maple leaf 
and the Canadian arms in bright colors 
being artistically woven Into designs. 
Emblems of mourning were also shown 
at the Canadian government offices, 
Grand Trunk offices and other lead
ing Canadian centres, while among 'the 
Canadian floral tributes at Windsor 
prominence was given, to the beautiful

Applications will be received by the 
Commissioners of the City of Calgary 
addressed to the undersigned; up to 
June 1st next ensuing, for the position 
of City Clerk of the City of Calgary.

Applicants to state experience and 
enclose testimonials. Duties to begin 
July 1st, 1910.

Calgary, May 16th, 1910.
H. E. GILLIS.

4086-146 City Clerk.

Services in Beaten
Boston, May 20.—The half

banners of Great Britain and - ______
ashore and afloat, draped windows and 
solemn requiems and memorial ser
vices In numerous churches today were 
some of the indications that New Eng
land mourned with Old England in the 
passing of the Peacemaker. In New 
England cities and In many towns 
there were services In memory - of 
King Edward.

Services at Pittsburg
Pittsburg, May 20.—Memorial ser

vices for the late King Edward were 
held in the Trinity Episcopal Church 
here late today. Mayor Magee, follow
ed by the members of the select and 
common councils of the city, marched 
from the city hall to the church, while 
various Masonic bodies of every degree 
attended to pay tribute to the memory 
of a brother Mason and a Grand Mas
ter of the craft.

Stock Exchanges Closes
New York, May 20.—Because of the 

funeral of King Edward, the stock ex
change did not open until noon today. 
Other exchanges observed the day 
similarly except the cotton exchange, 
which was forced to remain open be
cause today Is "Notice Day.'

'New York. May 20.—The funeral of 
King Edward was observed today with 
memorial services at Trinity and other 
churches, and a general cessation of 
activity in the financial district until 
after 12 o’clock.

A d'stlngulshed gathering of English
men, federal and city officiais and 
diplomats, together with represent» 
fives of British societies gathered at 
Trinity church to attend the services. 
The pew which King Edward occupied 
at Trinity when he visited the country 
as the Prince of Wales was draped In 
black.

Memorial Service» at Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Pa., May 20.—Memorial 

sendees were held in St. Mark’s "Epis
copal church for King Edward today. 
Governor Stuart and his staff attended 
In company with (he allied British 
societies, the University of Pennsyl
vania, represented by Provost Harri
son, and the faculty. The Stock Ex
change and the Commercial Exchange 
did not open until noon.

Service* at-Bilbany
Albany, N. Y„ May 20.—Gov. Hughes, 

Lieut.-Governor white and other state 
officials attended a service in memory 
of Klng_ Edward V®. in the Cathedral 
of All Saints today.

Memorial in Newfoundland
St. J-ohns, Newfoundland, May 20.—’ 

A memorial service today in the Cathe
dral was the last official tribute to 
King Edward by Newfoundland. The 
governor, sir -Ralph Cbampeya Wil
liam, cabinet ministers, members of the 
legislature, numerous clergymen and 
societies were In the congregation. 
Right Rev. L. Irwin Jones, Bishop of 
Newfoundland, gave the eulogy. The 
bells of the Roman Catholic church 
were tolled for an hour. At noon 
every train and steamboat stopped for 
half an hour, and minute guns were 
fired in St. Johns. Business through
out the colony was suspended for the 
day.

Services at Ottawa
Ottawa, May 20—Military ceremonies 

here in connection with the funeral 
of King Edward Jn London were of 
a very Impressive character. The en
tire military fûf-èe Of tljé capital as
sembled pn the grounds in front of 
the parliament buildings, forming three 
sides,of, the square apd lining the main 
walk, with bands nvassM in the cen
tre. His Çx-cellency Earl Grey, Sir 
"Wilfrid Laurier and, members of the 
cabinet In the city, and the party from 
Government House stood at .the head 
of the steps leading to the main en
trance.

The militia presented arms and then 
stood1 with reversed arms while the 
bands played Chopin’s “Funeral 
Mardh." At 1.30, when the body of 
King Edward was being lowered to 
the grave, a complete! hush, broken 
only by the tolls of church bells, tell 
over the city, and the assembled crowd 
for three minutes stood silent. At the 
end of three minutes hush bands play
ed the Dead March. Then crepe was 
removed from the standards and bands 
played the National Anthem. Thou
sands of people witnessed; the cere
mony and many were moved to tears 
by the solemnity of the spectacle. In 
all city churches memorial services 
were held and largely attended.

Day of Mourning in Quebec
Quebec. Que., May 20.—In accord

ance with the mayors proclamation 
today was observed by mourning in the 
city of Quebec. All of the public 
offices and many private business 
establishments were closed.

Special services were held 1n city 
churches. The state memorial ser
vice was held at the English Cathedral 
at 9 a. m.. and was attended by a de
tachment of tire permanent and volun
teer corps, and at Its conclusion the

vn. at SL Jobes Eighteen thousand to 26,06» people 
were at the park, while on the streets 
outside another 3,006 or 4.P0O were 
scattered about. Three thousand men 
mArched through the principal thor- 

ln an Impressive parade, 
comprising the local militia, veterans, 
boys’ brigades, fraternal and benevolent
soc'etles and other organisations, and 
the streets were lined with pedestrians 
to see them mass. In the park & 
hollow square was formed, in the cen
tre of which was located the platform 
on which were the principal citizens, 
reyrsaentatives of the militia, govern
ment and other official bodies, while 
the duly accredited representatives of 
the nation in uniform were also pres
ent.

After the rendering of the “Funeral 
March” by the Musicians’ band, Rev.
C. C. Gwen, rector of Christ church 
and chaplain of the Sixth Regiment, 
conducted the service, which was prin
cipally the burial service of the Church 
of England. Following the singing of 
;Hock of Ages,” a memorial address 
was delivered by his Hon. Judge W. 
W. B. Melnnes, an eloquent speaker, 
which was received with great appre
ciation. His Worship Mayor Taylor, 
in a short address," thanked the .con
sular representatives for their presence 
of such an occasion, which was an in
dication of the favor which the late 
King was regarded by the other nations 
of the world. “Nearer My God to 
Thee" was then sung, the last post 
sounded, and after the salute the na
tional anthem was joined in by all. 
The day was a public holiday, and 
during the afternoon all places ef every 
kind in the dty were closed.

Services at Victoria
Victoria, May 20.—Special memorial 

services were held In all the city 
churches today, Lieutenant Governor 
Patterson, Premier McBride and mem
bers of the government, army, navy 
and other officials attending at Christ 
Church Cathedral. A long procession 
of societies and other bodies took plaèe 
In the afternoon and a public memorial 
service was betd In front of the gov
ernment buildings. At sunset the local 
garrison fire £ minute guns in mourn
ing for the King, followed by a royal 
salute of twenty-one gun$ for King 
George.

Memorial Service at Nelson.
Nelson, May 20.—Over two thousand 

people filled the grandstand and re
creation grounds at 9.30 this morning 
at the memorial service for the late 
King, held under the auspices of the 
102nd Regiment, R.M.R. The drumhead 
service was an adaptation of the 
Church of England funeral service un
der the direction of Rev. F. H. Gra
ham, rector of SL Saviour’s Church, 
and regimental chaplain, assisted by 
the city clergy and SL Saviour’s choir.

The regimental and city bands pro
vided the music, the assembled crowd 
Joining heartily In the hymns, "Oh God, 
Our Help In Ages Past,” and "Now the 
Laborer's Task is O’er.” There were 
no addresses, but at the close of the j 
service bands played the “Dead March” 
and then Mayor Stewart read the pro
clamation of the decease of King Ed
ward VII„ and the accession of King 
George V., following which the half- 
masted Union Jack; was run to the 
masthead and the National Anthem was 
sung, the crowd joining in lustily. Three 
cheers for the King • concluded the 
proceedings.

The officiât procession was a lengthy 
6ne. Including cadet corps, boy scouts, 
boys’ brigade service men, legion or 
frontiersmen, 102nd regiment, city 
council., city clergy, school children and 
friendly societies. The most interest
ing' figures in the tong line were ThOs. 
Kinahan, Christopher Sutcliffe, Crl- 
mean and Indian Mutiny veterans, and 
the Baden-Powell Boy Scouts in full i- 
unlform.

All places of business and stores ! 
without exception were closed tills 1 
morning, and the bells tolled from 9.30 i 
till 10.30, public buildings and many 
stores were draped ând every flag In 
the city was helf-masted.

Services at Stettler
Stettler, Alta., May 20.—This after

noon the opera house was filled to Its 
utmost capacity by an audience of the 
leading citizens in Stettler, when a 
memorial .service in honor of the late 
k(ng was held. Mayor JJrlgg presided 
and was accompanied on the platform 
by several councillors and clergymen, ‘ 
The school children marched from the 
public schools to the hall under the 
care of their teachers. An appropriate 
program of music and addressee1 was 
submitted. Mr. Halles acted as organ
ist and Mr. Silcox as choir conductor, 
the choir being representative of' the 
various churches. Rev. J. F. Woods- 
worth delivered an excellent address 
op "Our National Life,” while ReV. D. 
Robertson paid tribute-In his remarks 
on “Our Late King Edward VII and 
His Reign,” which was followed by a 
recital of "The Dead March In Saul." 
A resolution was moved by Councillor

a Buyer
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Notice of the Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Uhder instructions from Oapt. 

W. m. Ingila, Cochrane, to bo 
held at

Lee Metford Stables
15th Avenue and First St. East 

CALGARY

60 Head Horses
Which will be sold unreservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting ot 
2 and 3 year old fillies and geld
ings, matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har
ness — some Hackney bred and 
some by “Eagle Plume." A few 
heavy mares and geldings.

ON

Wednesday June 8
AT 2 O’CLOCK ’ 
TERMS CASH 

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion to:—
CART. W. M. ING LIS, COCH. 

RANE 
OR

FRANK JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stahls, Calgary.

Auction Sale
At our sale rooms 

312 EIGHTH AVE. WEST on

Saturday, May 21st
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

A large quantity of household 
- furniture consisting of bedroom 
suites, dining room suites, dress
ers and stands, beds, springs and 
mattresses, ranges and cook 
stoves. Included in this sale are 
two Brussels carpets, quarter 
cut oak dresser and stand, quar
ter cut oak buffet, set oak din
ing chairs, extension dining 
table, several wood chairs and 
rockers, cooking utensils, etc., 
etc.

Also the fixtures of a shop to 
be sold, and the shop rented, and 
shack and contents for sale. 
Terms cash. No reserve.

McCALLUM & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

Cilery Aittbi Intel
Every Friday and Saturday at' 1 

o'clock sharp
• The largest weekly Horse 
Sales In the. center of the great 
west
Furniture and Farm Stock Sales 

conducted and proceeds 
guaranteed

Note—No sale on
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1910 

SATURDAY NEXT, MAY 21, ’10
Importent sale of horses, 5 

milk, cows, farm implements, 95 
hen#, pullets and roosters, wag
ons, buggies and harness, etc., 
etc. Also the complete furniture 
and furnishings of a seven room 
house, removed to our sale yard 
for convenience.

Favored with Instructions from 
Mrs. J. S. Wood, who is leaving 
the city, will sell without reserve 
the complete furniture and fur
nishings of dining room, sitting 
room, hall and three bed roqms.

The above furniture is of the 
very best quality and only about 
six months in use and will be on 
view here early on morning of 
sale. Note: Sale will commence 
with kitchen utensils, cutlery- and 
crystal at 12 noon sharp.

156 HORSES ALL CLASSES
Matched teams, heavy mares 

arid geldings. One bunch of 
. young Clyde mares, fillies, geld

ings and colts. Single drivers, 
saddle horses and ponies; 6 
young milk cows, gentle and 
good milkers. One team work 
oxen, powerful and good workers, 
95 hens, pullets and roosters, 
wagons, burgles and harness, etc. 
etc.

Date not fixed. Important sale 
of farm stock and Implements at 
Macleod, the property of tive late 
Mr. James MacKenile, Macleod.

NOTE — All parties entering 
horseq for the above sale must 
furnish dear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay to settling purchase.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET

Office 714 3rd Street BasL 
Phone 289.

Alex. MacLean
Manager and Salesman

L

NOTICE
The Office ' 'Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stock warerooms 
are located to the Chapin Build
ing, 329 Eighth Avenue wesL Cal
gary.

E. E. VINCENT
Frovineial Representative. 

Phene 321.

ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWA

band of the R." <*. G. A. played a dead | Hargraves and adopted, of condolence 
march before the troops marched off. j and loyalty, the mover giving express- 
There was a solemn mass at Basilica ion to a warm eulogium of the departed 
at ten o’clock. A united service was monarch’s noble qualities. During the

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR 
BOYS

Newest and most complete 
School Building In Canada. Very 
healthy and beautiful situation. 
Ten acres of Playing Fields. 

- Large up-to-date Gymnasium.
Many recent successes at R.M. 

i C- and Universities.
Vox Calendar, apply 

REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, 
M.A. (Oxon.) Headmaster.

also held at the Methodist church at 9 
o’clock, pastors of several of the 
churches taking part. Rev. Dr. Lyle 
of Hamilton, moderator of" the Presby
terian general assembly, addressed the

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wno Is the sole head of 
a family or any male over 18 years old. 
may bemsstsad a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, en certain conditions by the 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother 
or sister of the Intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon 
and cultivation of the land to each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
Within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his fath
er, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
«3.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
an either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 45, east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
line of range 30, and west ef the third 
meridian and the Sault railway line. 
Duties: Must n 
of three years,srrmtji hnjBte _ ____ _ . .

Canadian government’s wreath of ! service. At s'x o'clock" this evening 
maple leaves sent by Canadian ladies, ; there will be an assembly of troops on 
interwoven with deep red carnations I fhe esplanade, when military honors 
and bearing the inscription : “CWnada j to the late King will be rendered and 
Mourns.” The'Canada club of London 1 the proclamation of the new King will 
and other Canadian associations also I he read.
sent wreaths. Impressive Services at Montreal

Services In Germany | Montreal, May 20—With the most
Berlin. May 30.—Memorial services i impressive of church services and the 

for the late King EM ward were held | trooping of the city militia in full 
at the English church here today. They i strength, accompanied by bandsmen 
were attended by the Empress, the ^playing the mournful strains of the 
Crown Prince and Princess Frederick ! “Dead March," and absolute shutting 
William, Princess Victoria, Chancellor of all commercial institutions, Mon-
Von Bethmann-Hollweg. guest of the 
members of the cabinet, most of the 
diplomatic corps and the high .army 
officers.

Memorial Services in Washington
Washington, D C., May 20.—Memorial

treal today bore tribute to the dead 
King, EM ward VBI. Not since the 
death of the beloved Victoria has a 
more brilliant and at the same time 
impressive solemn scene been witnessed 
to the city. Montreal Joined most sin
cerely In the'nation's tears. French- 

services to King Edward VII. were held Canadians with their English speaking 
simultaneously today' at 11 a- m. In j neighbors all were thorough Britishers 
three of the city's largest churches by1 and entered Into the Empire's sorrow.
the 3,000 or more delegates to the 
world’s sixth Sunday schoql convention. 
Each of. the edifices was packed and 
the doors were ordered dosed to pre
vent dangerous crowding ' Overflow 
meetings were organized for those who 
were unable to get Into the main 
services.

At the close of the prayers and the 
reading of the memorial service, the 
delegates sang the firs.t stanza ot 
’’Américia’"
“God Save the King.'

The Immense audiences filed slowly 
oat of the churches at the close of the 
service end the organ played Handel’s 
dead march.

U. 8. President at Servies»

No Business in Toronto
Toronto. Ont,. May 20.—Almost total 

suspension ■ of . business in Toronto 
marked the observance of the solemn 
buflkl service conducted in London 
when King Eldward was laid to rest. 
Business houses in the do*rn town por
tion of the city presented almost a 
solid front of purple and black, and 
but few ef them were open. Hotel 

.nri » keepers almost unanimously decided toand then the first stanza of bara, and a public holiday Was
observed by workmen in mostly every 
line of trade and labor..

Services àt Vancouver ' t 
Vancouver, May 20.—A sympathetic 

appreciation of the loss sustained by 
Washington, D. C., May 30i—Presl- the nation In the death of King Ed- !

dent Taft, the members of hie cabinet. 
Justices of the United States Supreme 
court, the entire diplomatic dorps and 
practically ell of official Washington 
attended here today a service In ara;

afternoon the bells in town were tolled 
at Intervals, while flags were at half 
mast. I

If you want to get the biggest figure 
for your real estate, put an ad. in the 
Albertan. I

A0600000000060006H000006
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O
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Mount Royal Hotel 

Opened for the 

Season

♦OOOOOOOOOOOOOMtOOOOMI

- 380 Acres Choice Land
immediately adjoining the town- 

site of

LAMERT0N
right mites north of the booming 
town of Alix. $20 per*acre.

CHAS. W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND tlXPORTER» 

OF GRAIN
Elevators at aN grain stations la 
Alberta Consignments solicited

Offices—.
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
HORSES

May 26
Four miles north east of Cal

gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs
day, May 26

AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP
Instructed by Mr. Dawson. 

Having sold his ranch, will dis
pose of his entire bunch of 
HorOes. Milch Cows, Farm Im
plements, Household Furniture, 
etc.

50 Head Horses
Comprising work teams, 2 and 

3 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies, etc.

TWO MILCH C0W8
One In milk, and one fresh to 

June.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, 1 sulky, 1 gang, culti

vator, set of drag barrows, 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son), 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks, 2 

" truck gvagons, 3 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, evehers, 
forks, bars, picks, logging chains, 
buggy, 1 set democrat harness, 
2 sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc.

Household Furniture
Kitchen rangé (nearly new), 

table. Chairs, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockrt-z, lounge, 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads, etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van. Esq,, deader ranch, 4 mile» 
straight oast of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via Cushlnt'a 
bridge, having sold his rgneb will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and all farm Implements, 
etc., comprising

200Head Horses
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs. 
which a big proportion are 
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD 
1 GRADE STUD.

NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

106 6th Ave. E. Calgary, 
Phone 1328.

pif

ward VB. was expressed this after-1 
noon to the public memorial service 
held at Récréation Park. Never to 
the history of the city has such a 
throng gathered at any one point.

Lawn Hamtkerehlefs 

Colored borders.

6,9x Note Paper find 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, * pkgs for

-•at-'» •

6 for 2k 
for 2k

25e

THE BAZAAR
1«t St. E., North of Postofflca.

V__

SSÏÏîn, Wheat
consigning their cars to OCEfS

Wm.J.Bettingen *Oe.
'Fort William or Port Arthur.

GRAIN COMMISSION, 
Licensed and Bended-

Liberal advances on Bills, of Riding. 
Top market prides secured. Prompt 
returns. Correspondence solicited, 

j We make firm track bids un carloads.

MAIN OFFICE: WINNIPEG, MAN 
, BRANCH OFFICE:
l Alberts Block, Calgary, Alta.

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 208ft far latest book of 
Paper Designs. Estimates for 

• Painting and Kaigomlnius.
PHONE 2080 

120 5 1.2 ST. N. W. '

GRAHAM * BUSCOMBE
. Calgary’s Progressive 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 

EMBALMERS.
«09 Center Street. , Phone 488 

Ambulance In connection. 
Strict attention courteous ser

vice, personal attendance.

J
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REAL ESTATEKeating & DugganTo the small investor 
In suburban' lots our 
EXCLUSIVE listings
of • >; ; ; .

Flower Garden SPECIALS TWENTY
A few of ottr annual flower 

plants will make your home look 
beautiful all summer.

Some of the beet varieties for 
Calgary:

PANSIES
ASTERS "■ -
STOCKS
PHLOX
ALYSSUM
PETUNIAS
VERBENAS
GODETIA
MIGNONETTE
LOBELfA
NASTURTIUM -
PINKS, ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Caulr- 
flower, Celery and Tomato 

Plante

Room 1, Linehem Block. 

P. O. Box 884. Phone
MODERN HOUSES

83550 buy* eight roomed 
house on car line. Fourth st. 
west, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, china closet, fire
place In dining room, dining 
room finished In burlap with 
plate rpll, full sized basement

F "with cement floor. Terms $1000 
cash, balance monthly or ar
ranged to suit.

86800"" Large modern house 
on Fifth Avenue west, near 
Normal school. This well fin
ished house has 10 rooms, ti 
bedrooms, and is on two full 
lots, large den, fireplace, large 
joantry, full sized basement 
.with laundry tubs, stable on 
hear of lots, one of the best 
built houses in Calgary. Terms 
$2800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

82300""slx roomed cottage, 
14th Avenue west, Sunalta, 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, In
terior of house finished in mis
sion. Terms, a small cash pay
ment, balance arranged month-

L1M1TED
Calgary Office» Thomsen • Black. 

"Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block. 640 ACRES
situated »

GROCERY AND HARDWARE
FOR SALE—A good grocery and 

hardware business, well locat
ed on street car line In a well 
settled district. Including two 
lots and building 24 x 28 ft,, 
with • an addition 12 x 24 ft. 
Price of lots and building 

82815Q. Small stock, at pre
sent about $500: $1600 cash 
stock at invoice price, or stock 
and • fixtures dan be bought 
separately. Rent $25 per month.

Terrace8525 each for a pair of good 
lots on car lino. Sunnyslde. 
Terms,,1-2 cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

8350 each for 2 lots In .block 
18. • Sunnvslde, facing the city. 
Terms.

ams
at 8250 Pee lot up
wards, offer large 
profits In the near 
future, being away 
below prices asked 
for lots in any other 
locality ' within the 
same radius.,
We recommend this 

property.

Something o 
May Happ 

Few

8675 the pair
Two lots on Çenteç Street Ores 

cent Heights. $350 cash, bal 
a nee $10 j>er month.

825.00

8350 cash
Buys you a nice cottage on 2 lots 

with stable fenced in. only 144 
. miles from the Post Office. Bal
ance $15 per month. Why pay 
rent?

8175 eac-h for 50 ft- lots ln
Belfast, block 24. Terms, 1-2 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.

81500 GLOVEIn Bloc!,
canoe:MODERN HOUSE

$3,(XXh^.$600 cash, balance $25 
l>er month ; 6 room 3 bedrooms 

and bath, large hall; full size 
basement. 8 feet deep; fully mod
ern in every way, located on 6th 
street west. For a few days only

8100 each for lots 11-16. blk. 
4, South Calgary. 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

PHONE 1915

$1600
Astley & Mount | Justici

Be Ca 
Shi

$75 each
Four lots, nice and level, 2^» 

miles from the Post Office. $10 
cash an<^ $5 per month.

82400 '
40 lots*which/ are worth $4,000— 

* on very easy terms. In Éa?t 
End. $300 cash* balance 20 
months. Who wants to make 
money?

81600 -FLORIST Block
BalanvPHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 

AND 6TH AVE.
KNOB HILL

8255 each—Pair of lots fac
ing south In Block 7, Knob Hill.

8525—,r°r two lots Block 11, 
facing north; 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

tiS 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 1578, Edmonton, May 

fng meeting of th< 
turc is causing a gl 
tlcal excitement, 
sion has not yet c

R. t ME $ ftINVESTIGATE

Mission Lots BALMORAL
Three lots. Block 1.3, at $625 

the three. Terms.
Three corner lots, block L.ïloynt 

Royal, $700 each, long terms.

MOUNT
ROYAL

6i6 ist St.. West.
Apply for all these bargains to the BANKVIEW

$460 each—Three lots in Block 
7 Baukvlew. fading the city; 
high and level. Good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

This property is inside the mile 
circle. * ' Canada West Colonization Co, Over :S years ,

Western lira 
Always at you

211A STH AVENUE EAST. 
Phene 1448, - P. O. Bex 6

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
Union Bank: References.

Most beautiful lots overlook1 
Ing the Elbow River.

MORFITT, LANG 4 BOND 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

WHY WORRY—Here they an. 
Will be pleased te show these.

A new eight roomed, fully mod
em house, with fireplace, full 
basement, gas and electric light
connections, for ......... 84000-
Close in. Good terms.

Six roomed, fully modern house, 
with fireplace and full base-
men*. for ......................83750-
Oood terms. New. •

Five roomed cottage and stable 
on two lots, 11th Ave. west 
for $2100 «350 cash, bal
ance $100 every- three months.

Wc have > number of cheap 
tots, direct from C.F.R. still for 
sale.

Lot 2, block 25, In best part, 
100 feet frontage by 300 feet 
deep—$3,000.

Lots ln blocks K, L, M, $750 
each. 1-3 cash, balance one and 
two years.

crop during me ms 
these rumors, some] 
have only an olcmei 

It Is certain that' 
preparing to meet 
almost equally eertg 
ment Is preparing I 
contract xtlth the 1 
the excuse -that w 
contract is to be I 

That much is-cel 
wc must descend 1 
rumor.

It is rumored in' 
lieutenant governor; 
justice Slfton to fi 
and he will make j 
before the house xi 
him but three days i 
and it is possible t$| 
today. The chief j 
city todgy. but he I] 

A few weeks ago 
that the!chief justfl 
office uipless the c 
from all! the mendl 
party. ‘ But the 4 
unanimous, but nos 
lleved that he will 
the government ji 
he does iaasume tl 
pected t*at. he «d 
from ceroin’ men» 
gents, an# posslbljf 
iters of (he govep 
Conservatives. But! 
majority.:, neverthel 

If he assumes o^ 
elude Hon. W. H. 1 
inet. He has be«j| 
has made no state 
of a public nature,, 
they know say thaï 
would be composèj 
including, himself, j 
Senator Peter Tail» 

The ln|urrenta'j|

These lots, are all 50x130 feet.

The prices will compare fav
orably with any other property 
sold in the city of Calgary. 17th Ave. West REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

FARMERS
5,000 Acres

An Exceptional 

Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and ist < 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

100 feet on 17th Avenue, 7 room 

house and store, $7350.

RICE-VEKWIILYEA CO,Toole, Peet & Co, TO EXCHANGE FOR 25 feet on 17th Avenue between 
11th and 12th Streets, 8^.000.

Choice, selected, level sections. 
From 6 to -10 rrillés from two rall- 
-ways. Land lies In a well settled 
thoroughly pr#ven grain'district 
- Price *15.00 per acre. ' Terms': 
$4.00 per acre cash, no 
further payment for two years, 
then $1.10 per acre for ten ygars, 
if desired, with interest at 6 per 
cent Or. wtH sell any reasonable' 

j quantity put of, the block on the 
’’same terms. _

For further information, see 
owner,
ROOMS 19 and 20, McDOUGALL 

BLOCK, CITY 
Telephone 2198.

Exclusive Agents 

Phone 86.
Herald Block, Centre street

Phone 1148. 812 1st St. W.
We -will arrange loans and in

surance to any party purchasing 
this property.

75 feet on 17tb Avenue be

Western Canada 
Land Company

tween 10th and ,11th Streets,

84600.

C. S. LOTT 75 feet on 17th Avenue west, 
between 6th and 7th Streets,

If you have vacant lots and
Phone 987. Open Evenings

Room 7 MacKenzie BlockTABER COAL S8000,wish to exchange for beautiful

Exclusively for Sale bySunalta88.50 PER TON diamonds, give full description

On Eighth Ave. East David F. DouglasHARD COALBRIQUETTES
$630 PER TON.

2 lots, Block 216, facing south,

$900 Pair.
in first reply

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

One lot facing north on Eighth 
Ave. East, 25 foot frontage on 
Eighth Ave. by 130 feet deep, 
close to Fourth St. East, arid 
large two-storey modern house 
w >11 rented. Price for a few 

dal» .....................$10000

P.tom 8. McMillan Block Sth Ave. 
Over Bolt’s Drug Store

BOX Ç515 ALBERTAN

South Calgary
C. S. LOTT 10 lots ln block 58, 8170 each

BARGAINS
For This Week

GENERAL AGENT. 
BU'INS* BLOCK, - CALGARY. 

PHONE 883. BUILDERST. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. O. Box 475. Phone 

1024.
ARCHIBALD (GLADWIN What do you think of these?— 

Two lots facing south in Mock 
.115. section 16. $1400 1*- 
cash, balance 3 and i; months. 

Two lots facing south, on lôth 
Avenue, between ->m and 6th 
Streets west, fvr §1770. 

Good terms.

$4,000—Four excellent lots on 
‘ corner of 9th street west and 

14th avenue: an ideal spot for 
«a terrace; good terms.

$1.475—Two lots in block 115, 
facing on 15th avenue west; 
dry, level; half cash, balance 
arranged.

$1,800-—Per pair for six Jots in 
block 64. section 16; terms. 
Look these up.

Be Quick if you want any of 
the above bargains.

817 FIRST STREET EAST 
Phone 1322.CRAVCLEY t rail

Flr4 ’*r**ranee. Money, *4 .Loan. 
Phone 28, Ground FliAft- Ôfifoe, 

Bank of 8.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. Weet.

THE OLD FIRM OF $14000—This Is 3 lots on 9th 
Avenue Bast. $8,000 cash, 
balance to run 4 years.

8500—Buys lot in Block 120, 
lot 14 Bridge land. This Is fae-

' x lag west. Equity handles this.

83500 buys lot and cottage on 
6th avenus east. Good terms.

81300 buys two *0 ft. Iota 
and 3 room cottage and barn. 
HUlhurst. half block from out
line; $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

85250—2 corner lots In Block 
43, 8th Ave. West. Cash $3000. 
Balance 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE good buys ln Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

Sousa and his band, Poor’s 
band, U. S. Marine Band, the 
Poyal Marine Band of Italy— 
the greatest military bands In 
the world pljiy for you on the

J, K. LEE & CO house. If there 14 
house under the' pi; 
is possible that the 11 
out. In that easel 
right up to the lieu tl 
his task. If he hi 
upon the chief justli 
what harder.

However, the pubf 
pared for anything: 
days. The comm! 
but It has pretty i 
and the political 4 
overshadowed it. i

The one thing tit 
is that the goverrç 
chance to meet the’ 
a bill cancelling tip 
tract.

It is almost etri 
either now or whii 
presents its reporte 
Slfton will be callj) 
cabinet, and that h

It Is quite as ce$ 
H. Cushing will na 
that' cabinet. TbaS 
affairs at the presi 
question of when.

CALGARY-LETRBRIDGE BALMORAL
Two corner lots, Block 12.8500 

Terms.
Two: lots. Block 9, facing smith.

8275 each. Terms. 
CRESCENT HEIGHTS 

Two lots. Block 1, each 25x142.
8300 each; 1-3 cash. 

Corner, 100x120, on Centre SI.
81675: i-3 cash.

50 foot lot, faclçg west in Block
10, C. P. R-. at 81450 ™s
is one of the best buys in the 
C. P. R.

OPEN EVENINGS

McDougall Block. 803 1st BL E.

VICTOR REALTY CD, Ltd,CHOICE RESIDENTIAL SITE
81400—For 2 !ots on 16th 

Ave. WesL in block Ho, facing 
south; $500 handles this, bal
ance easy.

HOLM PATRICK—At $50 a lot is 
going fast, so hurry, If you 
want to get In on this; $1(1 
down and $2.50 per month with
out Interest or taxes.

They play just as grandly 
-on tire “eaey payment” plan, 
as ltyou paid cash down in a, 
lump sum. And we are glad 
to accommodate you. - 

Buy your records here. 
MASON À. RISCH PIANOS 

710 Centre St

Wc offer for sale this week only, 
the S. E. 1-4 of Sec. 23, Tp. 24, 
R. 29, situated east of the city, 
and within half à mile of the 
1-4 section bought by the 
Grand Trunk officials for $225 
per acre. Price 8115.00 
per acre. See us for further 
particulars.

A house and 2 lots pn 8ti? Ave.
E. Price 816500 tor the
pair.

See our Rosedale lots close to the 
car line. Price 8250 each. 
Terms 1-3 cash. TOO per cent

127 Eighth Ave. East
City and Suburban Property, 

Farms and Ranches 
Losqs and Insurance

Lineham Block Next to Imperial 
Bank.)

PHONE 810

$9,500 buys an elegant nine 
roomed home, finished in mis
sion, and situated on two full 
lots on 16th avenue west; good 
stable and carriage house; $4,- 
000 cash, balance arranged.

$7,500 buys a new eight room
ed house, beautifully situated ln 
Mount Royal on large lot. $3,500 
cash, balance 9 and 18 months.

$5,000 buys ten roomed house 
on 12th avenue west. This -house 
will rent for $65 per month, $1,- 
000 cash, balance very easy.

Two acres In Bank view, good 
view property; $6,000; one-third 
cash, balance 3-6-9-13 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue west, 5Ox 
120; $1750; terms.

160 acres all fenced, frame 
house 12x16, good granary,

If you are thinking of buying 
a house call and see our list. We 
can save you money.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave. East. Phone 82. 
(Ramsey Block) Open Evenings

Anglo-American 
Realty Co. Baldwin & Ruttle

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
Phone 1465.

127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

ALBERTAN “WANT ADS” PAY.
216 9th Avenue East. Phone 708.
SIX’S?!! AVENUE—Near city hall, 

on corner, with 130 ft. frontage, 
14 roomed house on two loti 

' gfood situation for business pre^ 
mises. $50.000. $8,000 cash, bal
ance in 5 years.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions for sale in whole or part* 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge, fie per 
acre.

EIGHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
complete as going concern. 
911N. Rent $60 month. .

WEST 31T. PLEASANT 
Block,.38, ^0 lots,

READ THESE
Then Invest in Calgary Elbow Park Hamilton Mare

$400 each for 6 lots in block 10 
$400 each for 2 loti in block 27 
$420 each for 4 lots in block 36

(river frontage.)
Choice
Eighth- Avenue 

Building Site

Hamilton, Ont., i 
man Jos. Board wa: 
condition in Ikindui 
>ng. and died while’ 
City hospital. Hei 
as the cause of da 
widow and two-chill 
merly manager of 
and previous to thal 
traveller.

CASTOREIQHTH AVENUE EAST 
Cheapest in Block 56—$20000

2 lots and house, worth $3,000.
Cheapest in Block 57—819000

2 lots and house, worth $4,000.

Cheapest in Block 58—820000
2 lots—vacant.

Cheapest in Block 59—835000
2 lots and house, worth $2,500.

Cheapest corner in city^-Owner 
will not allow us to state price. 
Enquire about this.

We have the largest and best list 
in the .pity

Mills Subdivision16-acre block
$400 each for 3 lots in block 9

Subdivided Into eig!\t 2-acre 
lots, 4 miles from P.O., close to 
Morley Trail. Price for a few 
days only 8175 Per acre. Easy 
terms of payment.

Grand Trunk at $150 epoh. Come and see our li? 
good investment.

We have some of the
lots on sale

80 feet frontage, 130 feet deep 
on north side 8th Avenue, imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dlnnlo 
block.

For sale by owners.

t,,.u, ,... ■», vacn.
Block 38, 4 lots, comer, 8133 each 
Block 2. 2 corner lots, 8800 pair 
Block 21, 4 lots, 8285 each.$155 each for 10 lots in block 9 

$155 each for 20 lots in block 7
finestBlock l; 2 lots facing south, 8350 

each.
BANKVIEW

Block 7, 4 lots at 8215 each.
Traveling Dairj

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

Calgiry • Lethbridge Realty 
Co’y, ltd.

127 Eighth Avenue East

Vt innipeg. Man. j 
Black of the Mant 
°°llege has complei 
wlth the C. P. R. at
°n demonstrations ii 
°'»t points along the; 
anting June. The i 
nave shown much in 
er and have done e 

10 Perfect the arrai

J. C. Thomson 
& Co.

$75.00 Inside LotsT. J. S.. SKINNER
A. AURIOL 

H. DE PONTHIERE 
Phone 2370. P. O. Box 161

610 Grain Exchange

CO, LTD. $90.00 Corner LotsMaberley & CoReal Estate, Fire Insurance and 
Financial Brokers.

Money to loan. Phone 410
Armstrong Blit, First St. E.

P. O. Box 1742 Phono 1796, 
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk. EASY TERMSD. W. Rathvon 127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS In Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountvlew, 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale! 
MIHs Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

,t hotel,
Room 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 
Corner 8th Ave. and 4th St. E. 

Phdne 2184.

A fine busin- 
$1400; 1-3 ca.-nALIX OKLAHOMA NEGRI

CO NFS
For t*'e Second Time!

to Muj

man, the OklahoJ 
ronfessed to the ÿ 
.monton that hel 
former employer. M 
;„e murdered man's 
omp’io- startled th 

J™* court on Thun 
<'eelarine his denial 3 
th!,8 not true and thaj

The Albertan Is the recognised news
paper of A(berta; It Is, therefore, the 
acknowledged advertising medium of JOHN A. IRVINE Ballantyne&Co

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

39 Lineham Block

Real Estate and Insurance 
HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE 8T. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722

The one best bet on the C.P. 
R. Laeombe branch, at the junc
tion of the G.T.P. Tofield-Cal- 
gary line. For business or resid
ence lots write

Splendid Phone

CALGARY For, Sale Bakery for Sale 
A SNAP

A SNAPChas. f. Frederick For quick cash. ' 
tion of the best 
combe District, -j, S. 
acre. Only 2 1-2 oui" 
way station.

JOHN McKE
Laeombe

For very quick profits, buy lots 
ln the

MOUNT ROYAL
40 lots ln blocks 42, 46, 3’ 

B, P, etc.
87500--l-3 cash, balance ar

ranged. on 12th Aye., large 
house on two lots, near the 
corner of <th Street west.

811250-Lot 3. block 50,
terms. Best buy on 8th Ave.

BANFF HOUSE
Frilly modern, rents for 816.25 per 

month. Cash price 81050 
Term price . 81150. $500
cash, balance arranged at 8 
per cent.

REALTY AGENT 
320 Acres, Well Improved,
good heavy loam, clçse to town, 
on good road and telephone line!

A SNAP AT $21 AN ACRE

IT RUNS ITSELF
Can’t want anything easier going 
than that, can you? Astride a 
bicycle of the famous make sold 
here you haven’t a fear of others 
passing you, because they can’t. 
You can’t get-tuckered out, as

ea4V running bicycles

bought of us, are regular work'- 
ers themselves. Our bicycles 
solve th£ problem of' ease, com
fort, speed, < durability. Besides, 
they're under the price of most 

1 others.

Star Cycle Co’y
0pp. Ne. 1 Fire Hall 

123 Seventh Ave. East

Live going concern, and a 

money maker ; no opposition: 
must be sold. Write Immediately 
for particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

HILLHURST 
3 lots In block I.
Bungalow on 2 lots, block H.
Lets Id Crescent Heights, 

Bridgsland, West mount, ElbCw 
(Park, Beaumont and all parts of 
the city,

FARMS FARMS 
46 farms ln the Claresholm 

- district.
If you have real estate to sell, 

send me a list.

Insure your property in the

I. ftGRAND AO THE ALBERTAN “WANTS.

Close to proposed car line and
new C.PJL shops; ACT FACE

$300 each, two seres HILL Dl 
VISION, on corner road allow 

... a nee.
$750 per acre, 20 acres, adjotnlm

ALTADORE.

tine lots at
8425 Very easy A large corner. 20

$15,009. Good term, 
value.

-THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift- 
log them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

and g°01

J. M. Lowndes
-x W..L1L A..» F Phone

Financial Agents, Rosi Estata 
and Insursnes

» tl.S-A Eighth Ave,. Wert
J. H. Jamieson41-43 McDougall 124a Eighth Ave. E. Ph°ne 

McMillan B ocU 
Opposite the Northern BaPhone 2250. Over Molsens Bank 

Opsn Evenings
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